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' ' ' SOBBOW. \
- ’ A wM, heart-haunting spirit ■

Has ever followed me,. - ’
, E^om touches Of Ita fingers 

E can not get me free.
< ■ S fiy, but it pursues mej—.

All silent in its tread.
I pause and then- it thrills me ,
. With whispers of the dead. •"

. I stag, Latin the gladness ’
• . Of my little, simple song 

. ‘ -It runs or creeps atpleasurc;, ■
The trembling notes ^ong. *

I laugh, but ta the echo 
I hear ita hollow voice. - 

^ It flies to every object 
' That would my life rejoice.

I dance, but every footfall - ;'
Grows heavier than the last, 

. For through the.happy mazes
16 chases me so fart.

K on my brow has painted 
„ A picture tinged with night;

■ .' Arid through my hair, once chestnut, 
v . -.Has drawn some streak of white.

, With dewdrops of the morntag •'
: It steals upon the flowers,

® ®: aooatide’8 sunny forehead, 
It like a shadow lowers.

• WMch way I turn I see It/' 
. Haunting heart and eye;

And down tiie golden sunset 
It creeps along the sky.

?&^^^
■ And to’ night’s death-Hka darkness, 

Its cry is on the blast.' "

Are the laborers few indeed? And are 
teachers in the. spiritual field, who have been 
looked to-for guidance and advice, "sitting 
astride the fence,” while the harvest moon is 
waning? .

Brother and Sister Spiritualist, wp, grp at 
last adnoiisted by events, whose lessons we 
can no longer ignore, that the hour has indeed 
arrived, not for the gathering of a blighted har
vest, but when some strong and true soul 
should come up to this judgment and read 
•unto this, people the lesson which must opaa 
all eyes as with a touch of pentecostal fire.

When Belshazzar, the great Free Lover of 
Babylon, with his wives and concubines and 
assembled guests, were reveling at the wine- 
table, there came forth in that same hour the 
fingers of a man’s hand and wrote upon the 
plaster of the wall these words:*- v5 
•^. “Men®, Mens, Tekel, Upharsen,”

Aad when Daniel was brought'he-said 
“This & the interpretation pf the thinew * « ^ interpretation pl the thing:— the 1 

| 1^/«®d hattl nt“alieied thy kingdom and tion
finished it. Tekel; Thou art weighed fa the 
balance and found wanting. .Upnarssn; Thy 
kingdom is divided and given unto the Medes 
and Persians.”

And it came true.
^Al,^fe&fit where the Tiltona. tho Hulls, 
the Bloods, and all the advocates of Free -Love 
have been sitting with their wives and their 
concubines there is enthroned in tkoir midst 
T 1^sge-. arra^d ^ P^te ^d scarlet, 
decked with gold and pearls and-precious 
stones, and having a golden cup in her hand 
full of abominations and filthiness of her forni
cations, and upon her forehead a name writ
ten, ‘Mystery of Babylon, the Great Mother of 
Harlots and abominations of the Earth.’ ”

indignant spirit of a.
Saakspoare crying out r. . ■ -

True, tha necessity of womau’o nature and 
equally so of man’s, is to love. But all love ia 
worship, and the most unhappy mantes are' 
usually those sentimental unions based solely 
on. love, andwe.have rarely heard, of a love- 
match that was not an unhappy one. Noth
ing is more variable, uncertain and fickle than 
sentiment. Such a union may be sundered on • 
a ramy day, by, a fit of indigestion, an. idle 
word or by a misapprehended look or gesture, 
and men and. women could thus become as eo 
many weather-cocks, and be changing their 
rexual communions as often as .the wind ta ita 
S??1. A soeial <*ao8 would reign, ta 
which the human race itself must of necessity' 
become extinct.

We attain to a reality cut of us only by 
sense and reasbn, and never by sentiment or 
unreasomng impulses, and therefore, by the 

.8 latter we love, never'another but ourselves 
m?^,?1 <T momentary state -of feelings. 
4 ■,f eslmg changed, the union is desolved and 
the love gone. Love can tolerate noimperfec- 
hnnm its object, and yet all men and women 
are imperfect creatures. - «

Husband and wife may ba all in all to each 
other, in relation to other: men and women; 
^V1? woman is worthy to be loved for her-. 
™»Aon%2<? even the purest, noblest, the' 
most beautiful and charming .of her sex, for

Jove.were idolatry; and no man is him
self alone, worthy of love.

American women are educated above the 
harem of the Turk and the otemsue of the 
Greek—above the instinctive life embodied in- 
the specious doctrines of Free Love, and have - 
d®^opcd ta them capabilities of stability and 
steadfastness, «nd their cravings to love and. 
^^n^lMMtWtyobediencatd 
blind instinct, but only in an order that trans
cends the reasoning faculties as well as the fin- - 
estand most generous sentiments.''
• Im fundamental error of the age ta fa sud- 
poaing love can suffice for itself—that it is des- 
ta^UB®ontroUftble by the intelligence or tl*e

_ For myself I havAno fear, fort have long 
. been practicing by Diploma; but we should all 
bo ready and willing to clasp hands with the 

. unprotected, and; stand by their cause in * any
^isg&S^*fi 

Ti ® doing - great good to the way of
medical examinations, treatment aud bueA- 
indeed, they perform some most wonderful 
cures and are among our most successful phy
sicians, and yet they are unprotected and lia
ble to prosecution any moment by their oppo
nents. Can we not secure to them the rights, 
the dear privilege of doing-good whenever 
they chose.
. liisro are three recognized schools of med- 
W8?3legitimate: Allopathic,''Homeopathic 
and Eclectic. May we not have'the fourth ? 
Is Spiritualism not respectable ahd influential 

organize a system of pracuce and 
etto®> sounded upon the principles we advo
cate? We think it is; and the sooner we com
mence the better. We have no time for.delay. 
Let call & conven&ion; organize and shoe?* 
our political significance in the Fall election, 
and by so doing, we can exert a broader Ma- 
ence to obtain whatever is needed to forward 
our cause. Let others speak out in. regard to 
mis matter; and if no more;-we will unite and 
repeal the present oppressive law, liberate the 
oppressed, end carry on the reeded reforms. 
- 28 Gertrude Sk, SyramC^H^T?3’ ^* ^

- (Pennant address Oswego, XX) ' ~

SiSSS^ teitertirite <dl«n 

manner^ M8^® ®^ beheld in & particular.

«&S?^JSS3* 
-sumsus^s as* ““” •*

In passing over such a stream, he always ex- 
penenced a peculiar sensation, referable to the' 
diaphragm, which he called his commotion 
(large bodies of minerals will, similarly effect

u*o w luug airection, as Mrs. Denton. Mrs 
R^mM? Oook aad luredreds of others). 
But in most persons possessing the necessary 

| organization for “dowsing” vf water, the rod 
is tho most delicate indicator. They do not. 
however, all hold the rod in the same way, 
™1 ^ m /uch a maaH<as that the two 
®/B °* 5e ro^ may connect the two opposite 
sides of the sensitive subject, one side using 
positive, and the other negative. °

S h*z1®’ps^ ® white-thdrn rod, 
acting merely as a conductor, over -which th© 
^“PS^toposiaveto the negative 
side,, and thence to the great subterranean res
ervoirs, or batteries it may be, where this fluid 
is generated; and to which, at all events, it is 
closely allied. -

. ■ 4. Where does’ the intelligence come feorn 
which causes the rod to dip one, two, ttae-3 

‘'fl03’ responding to the number of 
feet tire water h to be found from the sur
face? '

ifflcicamsiiw: ' ■ t Kbwyour queries become interesting. This 
®S'S-?S ^®E® 

F--»sJiSffE =S.S£gi

MEDICAL XEGISLiTIonZ

Rs^datefae Practice of Medicine -and 8b

year andi_____ „„„ „ „„ urat 
interest to some of our pjiydcta.

Section 1. Every practitioner of medicine 
or surgery in this^ State, esepting licentiates 
or graduates oj some medical society or char* 
tered school, ‘ “ be required, and they are 
hereby anded’ to obtain "a certificate

-fro censors of gome One of ths several 
^e©?al societies of this State, hither from tho 
'county, district or State society; which cerS- 
floats shall sat forth that said censors have 
found the person to whom it was issued quali
fied, to practice all of the' branches of tho 
medical art mentioned in it. And such certi
ficate must be recorded in a book provided 
and kept for the purpose by the county clerk 
of each county in the State.

X^anma^S^TySS^ '
That would to cinders burn up modesty, •

| Did I but speak thy deeds.—
I Heaven steps the nose at it.” " •

P^siag ^ Sguretiveapeech te plain and 
unmistakable prose, the one fact standing out 
undeniable before the world to-day nW: 
I give it in the words of Mrs. Tilton before 
tho Brooklyn Investigating Committee:—

“The implication that the harmony of our 
tessawss 
able ltt"te upon the household where he him
self, years More, laid the corner-stone of 
rree Love and desecrated ita altars, up to the 
time of my departure, so that the atmosphere 
wm not only godless, but impure for my 
children.” *

When Tilton carried Free Love into his own 
home—into the presence of wife and daught- 
er®> whoso purity should have been sacred, he 
carried thence & monster armed with tooth 
and claws and it hath torn them into' pieces.

It ia the very insanity of madness to talk to 
sensible and nght?minded people of the beauty 
and necessity of Free Love when we see ite 
S'actical workings bringing' such heart rend- 

g calamities upon whflom happy households, 
indeed, Spiritualists can no longer afford to 
bow at this shrine of harlotry, but they should 
rise up. as one man and one woman and anew 
it out from the land. Unless this be done 
Spiritualism must become

BuUleephae brought me toBRingS Didi but sp^kthf Ha J
Of joys. ta-Bummer-taad, 

Bwond the utmost reaches 
t Of ita relentless hand.

«H41ffl.WRinW,«

Letter fcomlLB. Allen.

Ed. Joueemi:~Having been a medium for 
Spiritual manifestations for twelve years, al
low me to say through the columns of your 
valuable paper, that ths Spiritualists of New 
Hampshire and Vermont, ao far as I have 
teen able to hear any expression of their sen
timents, have almost to a man endorsed your 
position ta condemning the “free-lust doc- 
han W‘ byJW C1 Woodhull, Dan- 
tol Hull, Moses Hull, Tennie Claflin, Laura 
Cuppy Smith,. and others whose names as 
speakers flU that corner in WoocBiuH& Claflin's 
Weekly. Thebrave and manly stand that you 
have taken layout paper, against social cor
ruption and the immoral doctrine of free-love, 
Bakes the RErjGio-pBiLosoFHicAii Jowal a 
favonte in New Hampshire and Vermont

The Brooklyn “Scandal” is for the time te- 
ingended. It looked bad for Tilton from the

“queen” which deceived thousands ta the New 
England States, that did not know the Claf
lins and Woodhulls in the West as did you.

' SejpepSfe corse West before long, giving 
. Spiritual seances. I have invitations.. extend

ing as far Northwest ha St. Paul, Minn. -
But I took my pen to ask you to publish ta 

your paper the following communication, 
»SX?» “d 

^^ ,&s haweet •*^re^y ^t the laborers are few,’ ever truer 
. “ Lnw> 88 apfftied to the Spiritual vise- 

,y o£ ^ People aw ready ^A ^^0* ^coming era; but those to 
they have been accustomed to look for 

guidance or advice, or who to them have teen 
te^here, are moflUy either quietly Bitting as
tride of the fence, watehtag for some incom- 
“LS^ ’’0^ ’r^ to float, or peacefully 
BW< “ ‘^ ^ upon the other side, 

’ own comfort; and
srSS?S^^9 ^ wearing away rapidly, 
Krfeverything m approaching tho frosts of 

autumn and the blasts of winter, when it will 
■ dp no good to attempt to mvo the Mattered 

1st, 1871 \ v s.
Ths inquiry above made by Col. Blood is 

pertinent and timely, but, coming ft^m the 
source whence it does, sounds like a ghastly 
sarcasm. -

logo, gloating over the writbingg of htavic- 
tim in one moment, and in the next f&wntag 
before him and saying, “My Lord, you kuow 
I lovo you,” presents a no more repulsive pic
ture of canting hypocrisy. It is moreover an 
invitation . ’

“To glean the broken ears after the man
.. That the main harvest reaps.”

The harvest ready, indeed!. Fields of gold
en grain and corn awaiting the sickle of the 
husbandman? Avaunt! They have beam 
touched with tlfe blight trad, the mildew; the tantrums 
vary atmo^hste is inejihitic.' The landscape &®s's 
gleams beneath a pall, deep jas Arctic mid- Ught'and 
night.* Tho perennial green of forest and field 
is diBplaced by sere and blackened sterility, 
ana Alpine desolation reigns almost without a 
rival, where this arch-jester mockingly says, 
“The harvest Is ready, but the laborers ma

“A fixed figure for the time of scorn 
To point his slow unmoving finger at.”

i The very breath of this specious FreeLove 
- doctnne is pollution; its touch is death.

. Instead of leading humanity to higher planes 
of happiness and moral and physical purity, 
its mephitic pathway leads back to the orient 
twilight of time, along the lowland shores of 
civilization, when men wandered as through a 
barbarian wilderness of sin—when love was 
free to couple and uncouple with every evan
escent change of passion until tribes began to 
dwindle away under the thus engendered 
diseases of leprosy, scrofula and their kin- • 
died.
_ Again, it is in vain for the advocates of 
Free Love to avow that they are not in favor of 
iiromiscuity or prostitution when it is Mor- 
ous that they arc almost constantly engaged 

ta its polluting practices. . .
The law of “One man to one woman and 

fidelity unto death,” is as strong and as deep 
as the foundations of the - world, ■ and as irre- 
pealable as the stars. Its violation is a sin 
against nature, and it will find the transgressor 
out. Its observance, though never so imper
fectly, saved, the'human race from extinction 
-thousands of years ago. Though ages of time 
have passed since the marriage relation te- 
gan, and though under its operation the phys
ical being is gradually becoming purified and 
redeemed, never, until the law which calls for 
fidelity between man add wife is heeded and 
obeyed, will disease be banished from the 
world.

O,is Qi^' a Spiritualist go besotted’with 
asstaine stupidity, as to te led back to that 
barbarian wilderness of things which we have 
pictured? If so then you are welcome to class 
mo as among those teachers “sitting astride 
ike fence, for we are not going your way. 
Our path lays onward and upward.

Do we not apeak the sentimenta of every as- 
^t W^, F^ ^^i we have 
surfeited of thia social nastiness, driveling like. 
the bealobteringa of Idiocy from some of our
.n a weekly papers, until our soul 

H JSMffiS criee out like the dying Goethefor 
There Is nothing more specious and baneful 

ta the teachings of these tatter times than the 
maudUng sophistries of Free Love. The error 
of opposing that love, as a eenttafenV alone, 
suffices for the baste of a union of the sexes, ta 

I most lamentable. - Lovo the only seaactifler?

^^^“tiofteW® by the inte^ os the 
8 Jw To circumscribe love then with the 

bonds of marriage is not to lessen it, but to 
give to .love a rational and a solid basis, a real 
BHDsta.to complete it and to render# con
stant, abiding and immortal as the soul whence .it springs.

Marriage baaed ,on love, intelligence and 
reason, can never be miserable, nor leave the 
mind empty, nor the soul to devour itself. 
unillf0,L should ever bo foremost and not 
bund instinct,, and happiness sought from a 
ch^(? ?“d faithful performance a the duties 
wuich uelong to the marriage state, and to the

of l?8 marned Hfe- The faithful and 
loving performance of these duties secures re-

• The French woman’# to grande passion, may 
temple nature^ beautiful law of fidelity into 
the dust, as she whirls fitfully from paramour 
to paramour, ta.# wild sound of waning and 
consuming patetons; but it never brings that 
sweetjpeseb which passeth all understanding, 
which comes from duty faithfully done, nor 
that, serenity of soul which makes lovely the 
life of a faithful wife and mother.

The truest and noblest women, they who 
have been dearest to their husbands and held 
in the most grateful and touching recollection 
by their chUdren, and whose lives have been 
daily rounds of unruffled content, are they 
who have teen governed by good sense, intel
ligence, and duty, rather than that capricious 
dubted Free Lov ^^^ modern times has teen 

But its doom is sealed; Shall Spiritualist 
go down with it to its ignominious fall, is 
now the grave question of the hour, brought 

.-to firedoor.of every Spiritualist to the land. 
Shall we lodger stand halting and compromis
ing with shame and dishonor?
„ ™ ?“W above quoted from Woodhull 

& Qlajkn's Weekly, shows that its author has 
seen the hand-writing on the wall and hie in- 
mnuation that the decadence of Spiritualism' 
is are to ita hesitancy to accept his Free Love 
doctrines, is but the old cry of “stop thief,”

count for the behavior of the rod ia this in* 
stance? If go, it will ba very interesting to 
underatand'the "method of counting’ used by 
the electric force, and why it resorts ta its 
measurements to feet and inches. Mm 
have a little more light on the subject,” 
n T^^^y-W^taagatace published in tho 
Globe, but our friend'Todd, so far as lam 
aware, has left the queiy unanswered.
.Thfe is the-very point to wMch I have de- 

sired to direct the attention of such men aa 
Todd and others whbadmit the verity of this 
phenomenon, but who, like the Tribune and 
Churchman, ta the case of J. R. Brown fa his

§2. The censor of each medical society 
aforesaid shall notify aU practitioners of 
medicine and surgery of the terms and re
quirements of this act, and shall request such 
persons, so notified, to comply with those re
quirements within thirty days after such a no
tification; and if such person shall not, within 
the lime specified in the notice, or within' 
such further time as may be allowed by 
special arrangement with said censors; not ex
ceeding ninety days, comply with the require
ments herein made Of physicians or surgeons, 
as the case may be, such parsons shall there
after bo subject to all the provisions and pen- 

_alties prescribed by this act for any violation 
of the same, and the president of the society 
making such request shall and he is hereby 
required to at once commence the proceedings 
authorized by this act against such person.. .

§3. • It is hereby declared a misdemeanor 
for any person to practice medicine or surg
ery in this State unless authorized so to-do 
by a licenfe or diploma from 'same chartered 
school, State board of medical examiners, or 
medical society, or who shall practice under 
cover of a medical diploma illegally obtained; 
and any person found guilty of such a mis
demeanor shall for the first offense be fined ■ 
not less than fifty nor more than two hun
dred dollars. - For any subsequent offense, 
not less thaa one hundred nor more than five 
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not leas 
than thirty days, or both imprisonment and 
fine; and all ouch fines 'shall go into th©seeking to turn attention from the real cutorit Au®; aud .all each fines 'ehall go into th© 

Hiding behind a woman’s breast, he hones couaty- treasury of the county bringing ouch 
that it will prove as impervious as the ghmfae action. , / .
armor of a Jeanne d’Arc.

An Odious Law

>g.
’Bwmg.-JItera is one consol ation in 111: 

this-extremea ever right themselves. -Let all 
liberal people now unite in wiping out'all

mJ1' “ “^ ^ ^ *^ 

• It is a clear-case of mediumship, and'ta’this ' 
light, any one can easily sea without “specks” 
where the intelligencecomesfrom.

•Buffalo, Mo. ' ^^

$130 cents renews, trial subscrip
tions one'year. . . ■

Repo# of Grove-meeting at Deaver^ Iowa».

Bbo. B; -Sr Jokes:—l ought to have reported 
the meeting at Denver long ago. Dr. Norwood 
gave me the minutes of the meeting to prepare 
for the,press, but I have been so occupied 
with correspondence, that I have not thought. 
of it when I had time to" do it.

M. E. Billings, Esq., of Waverly, was chosen 
Chairman,. and Dr. Norwood, of Fredricks- 
burg, elected Secretary of tne meeting. Both 
filled their offices with perfect acceptability. 
- The attendance was large, especially on 
Sunday and Sunday evening, so that the meet
ing was a-grand success numerically, finan
cially, literally and spiritually; financially, in 
that the friends generally met all the claims 
for speaker’s fees and other neceeseary expen
ses promptly;.libarally and spiritually, ia that 
the people, although they passed no resolu
tions to that effect in a unanimous expression, 
declared themselves ta favor of true liberality 
and spirituality, as opposed to so called radf- 
c^m.and ta many instances, especially in 
the qpnferencemoetings,' unhesitatingly' de
nounced the ‘^ej? departare/^oa infamous 
and outride pf trup-BpirltuaUsm.' K \ .

Bbo. JONES;-Inclosed please find copy of- M of doctors,
act of the legislature to regulate ths 'practice Liberal people are too apt.to elum 
of medicine ta the State of New York? which 
please insert in tho columns of the Jouesai. 
for the benefit of your massy readers and those 
who desire to see the law. . -

At every session of the legislature for a 
number of years past, some one" of ita mem- 
itero has introduced a bill referring to the 
practice of medicine, that was obnoxious and 
oppressive; each time they have been met by 
the liberal element and defeated, until it was 
believed that no such bill could pass, but fa 
an ungusrdod moment, and at a late day aud 
hour of the session the above mentioned bill 
did pass, was signed by the Governor, and be- 
came a law ta twenty day# thereafter.

We know the intent of the originators of 
this law; it is a direct blow at clatavovance, 
magnetic healers, movement 'doctors, medium- 
ship, Spiritualism, and all the reforms ta med
icine and theology. Old fogyfem fa -theoloev 
and medietasgohand in.hand. Already,-ta 
some of the counties, have the clairvoyants 
and mediums been notified to appear before a 
board of censors and stand a technical ©semi- 
a . ^ ?«>1 have not heard pf a single 
chests. bemg'granted te a clairvoyant, mag
netic healer, movement doctor, medium or 
Spiritualist, fio matter how creditable theta 
examination; the idea ia that they must all 
stop practice or suffer tha extreme penalty of

- _ , Bldmbor/While:
old fo^es apply 4heth^^^
tent of holding us fasti. But we are ‘sMHw

■3h pressure. - ■ . J z , 
vrlathsall wake up to'ihe'i^on^

and great duty that devolves upon ub. Get up 
a pitition that: will -fit every Stateyaud the 
fttEKM Will polish it And s^tterfe all over 
:Wla®drso ;thMf when the legislatures of

G. Eto, &
^f Mr& H; Mvjre; and Df, 0. ft 

Banfordi State Mwaiewiea. 1. B. A. of Spirit 
ualiets; M, E„ Billings,' Esq., of Waverly 
(Materialist); Dr. Norwood and J. -V. Carpen
ter, of Fredrickqburgr and others. . : - 

Sir. G. L, Henderson could not ba there, 
but ahswered in a well-written and expressive . 
letter, which ' ’ *■ “

M. E. Billin

re^lStytesi^We, iro^w^^ ffhpt 
Work for. those 'Wito.-prey s-upon the people' 
throt^h speriMlegislation.—[Eo; ^otesa,.

Bletonism. - • ,
. 1. Why 1b it that .the divining rod fe not ta> - 
fiuenced. by surface water ?

Surface water sends off no such lively 
electric emanations as the water iu question, 
via, running, living subterranean water, hence 
docs not attract the rod of tho force passing 
owrlt. j/ , ” ' . 'j

2.. Have there not been ten failures to one 
success in three experimental

So Mbs th© d sbelievor in the spiritual phe
nomena, who haa witnessed only each a«Bb 
fertations m are obtained through partially de- 
yeloped mediums. - ,

"With a fufy developed medi^ or art*,

read to the. audience.: - 
rEsq;, took his ptace as the 
for the occasion. - 

opened the meeting by 
remarks as to the unity 
and Spiritualists.. He 

a' tqte a SpirityaUst, but ho felt 
. . - .- .W we whsuMe extremes of'
Infidel an£ Spiritualist should m upon the

Liberalist 
' As C 
timely sad.g 
of effort d 
did not cla 
that the ti

same pinite,- and exert my faculty of tho soul 
| in opposing error, andenlighteGpfagand elevat- 
I ing common humanity. ** '\Bcommon humanity. *>*'\

r, Sanford was then caUed^ make a few - 
remarks, which he did, to Cite erect that we 
were united in one thing, and that is in the 
downfall of Anarchy; The difference betWSh 
Liberahsts and„Spkltuall3ta was only in the 
demonstration # immortality. ®iey perfect
ly agreed in every spociwof reformthatha# 
for its object the improvement of. the human 
ra^, m^y and morally. * •
, ^ ^J» lectured ftfiday evening and
to his peculiar plata* logical, etoquenUhd con- 
'^ftW’*«»feW»«a : 
things. Moth^WAslM&etwy o^^ 
teeming &b« te sa4fe» aihifitt 
Wmw # he iteM MM liter im ‘ 
fence of his timely chorea. and elaborately. •
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Jk order to give our reader «lim ctmpreltens&e 
Hn of Spiritualism awl Religious subjects,™ shall 
parish in'this Department, the ablest articles of our 

’ «dw*t wA*eA we are receieirujfivn various parts 
if *s writ . ,

gwedenho^ianism vs. Spiritaallsm.
BY BT. GEOEGE STOCK -BA., (fSKB. COL., 

' OfBOBD, ENGLAHDi.

In the west of London, beyond Kensington 
. Gardens, there is a Swedenborgian or New 

Jerusalem chapel. Many readers of the Spirit* 
ualist are doubtless acquainted with it. I was 
myself a stranger to the place when I entered 
it on the morning of Sunday, June 28th. Al
most the first sound that struck my ears was 
the announcement that the subject for discus
sion st the meeting for Mutual Edification on 
tb©.following Wednesday evening would be 
’•Spiritism, commonly colled Spiritualism.” 
Th© minister at this chapel is a Dr. Bayley, a 
man whose conversational diction is not unim
peachable, but who is evidently of no commmi 
abilities. His sermon was pervaded by* a 
healthy tone of thought—a rare characteristic 
of pulpit discourses. * Its upshot was that 
right, and wrong doing brought their own re-. 
Wards and penalties along with them, and that 
tho laws of God were the simple rules of hap- 
ok®, not made right by being commanded, 
but commanded because conducive to man’s 

' . own welfare.. The-weak point in his position 
was his taking for granted that these rules of 

.. happiness were revealed in the Bible ia such & 
manner as to save man all trouble in finding 
them out for htalt To admit the necessity 
and duty of inquiry, would be to cut us adrift 
from th® Bible except as a useful record of 
experience of a by-gone age; and this, as a 
SwedeBborgian, Dr. B&yley could not do; for 

- the Swedenborgians make a very strong point 
' of their adherence to ths Bible, But if the in-

J adequacy of the Bible as a guide to happiness 
I were tb " mind’inadmissible, ranch more 
| ' wouh* ‘ zhat, to the unprejudiced judgment 
| must'appear an equally undeniable truth, that 
| many of the Biblical precepts are, for the pres

ent age, at all events; in direct contradiction 
I to right. These remarks I' have made with 
I reference to the part taken by Dr. Bayley in 

the ‘Meeting for Mutual Edification,” on the 
opening of Wednesday, July 1st .Before go- 

t -Ing on to speak of this, .however, I will crave
pardon for making a I# remarks' on the gen- : 

. oral attitude of SwedenborgianiBm towards
Spiritualism. '

Inasmuch as the .Swedenborgians profess-to 
base their whole system, so, far as it differs 
from orthodoxy, on modern revelation and

This difficulty was easily disposed of. Satan 
could transform himself into an angel of light 
Dr. Bayley was then drawn on to descant on 
the insidiousness of the evil beings to whom 
he ascribed the phenomena of Spiritualism. 
For instance, they pretended an admiration 
for Swedenborg, but it was a mere trap. This 
was clear from the fact that a spirit declaring 
himself to be Swedenborg, had confessed that 
in earth-life he made a few “little' mistakes,” 
—had, in fact, imagined that Jesus was God, 
and thought too much of the Bible. Now 
Swedenborg’s whole creed rested on the Deity 
of Christ and the authority of the Bible; there
fore it was evident that this was a case of 
gross imposture. The conclusivenesa of the 
reasciing was somewhat impaired by what 
afterwards fell from the lips of Dr. Bayley 
himself. He reminded hia hearers that Swe
denborg had set out from the orthodox creed; 
and remarked that it was interesting to trace 
in his writings how he had gradually sloughed 
ofi erroneous doctrines during his communica
tions with angels. Now, if Swedenborg, in 
the course of thirty years, could correct such 
“little mistakes” as a belief in the Trinity, the 
Atonement, and the resurrection of the body, 
it is hard to see why he could not have gone a 
few steps further in the same direction in A 
period of two centuries. - .

Dr. Bayley now dwelt on the tendency of 
Spiritualism to connect itself with the doctrine 
of re incarnation, thp tendency of which to
wards a relaxation of moral effort was obvious. 
If a man failed to do as well as might have 
bean expected of him in life once, all that was 
required was for him to turn up again and try 
and do better next time. Another dangerous I 
consequence of the practice of Spiritualism I 
was, tw autiioritywouIdcertaiBlyim ascribed I 
to the spirits. A party of Spiritualists had I 
been informed by spirits that half of the evils I 
of the worldrarose from ill-assorted marriages.. 
If people would only let themselves be guided 
to select their true Spiritual affinities, the re
sult would be a re-incarnation of the worthies 
of old. One of the party, a very respectable 
man who had lived happily with his wife for 
fifteen years, was induced by these represent
ations to-set” her aside in favor of his true 
spiritual spouse, who, it so happened, was his 
housemaid. Tho match was expected to pro
duce issue in the Apostle Peter. Great were 
the anticipations formed, with respect to thia 
wonderful child, but when the time of delivery 

veame. Peter was a girl!, The wife; it may ba 
imagined,- had not quite coincided in the hus
band’s views, bathe was united once more to 
his lawful wife after his unsuccessful experi
ment. Thia was one of many good stories § 
that were told to the discredit of the unfor-

cause. He told us that until a live coal had 
been placed on his head by Daniel Home with
out singeing a hair, he had never believed in 
miracles; that the coal was then placed in his 
wife’s hand without burning her, but when 
put on the table act fire to some paper. The 
manner of this old man reminded me of Arch
bishop (Trench, he was so earneat; and, until 
he told us we could in less than fifty years be 
carried \up to the moon and back, I liked 
him.”—London (Eng) Spiritualist.

The Confessional.
BY WILLIAM HOGAK.

The following is as fair a sketch, as I can, 
with due regard to decency, give of the ques
tions which a Romish priest pats to a young 
female, who goes, to confession to him. It ie, 
however, but a very brief synopsis:

A young lady is on her knees, with her 
lips close pressed to the cheeks of ths^priest. 
The confessor asks what sins have you com
mitted? ■ .■

be heralded by signs. Jesus Christ will again 
appear upon the earth, trumpets will, sound, 
the sun will be obscured, the starswill fall 
upon the earth and chaos will prevail. At the 
second blast of the trumpet everything hav
ing life.will perish from the earth. It will 
then rain for forty years, after which the last 
trumpet will sound and the dead will arise. 
Their deeds will then be weighed by the an
gels Gabriel and Munkir, in scales so large 
feat heaven and earth will scarcely be able to 
contain them. A Moslem that has done evil
to another must pay him in good deeds,, and if 
he has no good deeds, must take some of the 
sins which the other has committed. Although 
from several passages in the Koran it would 
appear that damnation is eternal; yet others 
behove that for the orthodox sinners a tempo
rary punishment is appointed, and that their 
skins will be roasted as black as a coal for 
1,000 years. At the resurrection the righteous 
■mil ba clad in white linen; ■ tha wicked with
out any clothes. Those who have tm&ued rich
es dishonestly will appear aa swine, and those 
who have taken interest, with their heads 
where their feet ought to be, and sfe versa. 
The day of Judgment will last 1, 000 years 
save thirty, or, according to another text 
(save seventy,) 50, 000 years. God Himself 
will sit in the judgment seat. Adam, N®,

Penitent—i don’t know any, six.
.Ctrnfeast^—A^ you .sure you did nothing 

wrong? Eteamine yourself wall -

’ Abraham, aadact m his internes-

■ Sj^^^^^ ^ S«« R4fwsA., and that she wassail ugly thing.
v.—(Scarcely .able to suppress a smile in 

finding the girl innocent.) Have you had' say 
immodest thoughts?

1J 'P.—What is that, sir? " .
,G—Have you bsaa Winking about men? 
P.—Wbytyessir. ■ ,
G—Areypufemd of anyoftheni? ■ ’ 

-P.—Why, yeg; Hike cousin A. or R. greatly.
CL—Didyou ever like to to with fem?

.PL—Qh^no, . • -i t ’ •
CL—Hqwlong difl these-thoughte about men, 

continue?. . ■ ■ '- < . • ,. '

a—Had you ,ta thought!/by day or by 
.night? •. ■ . -, .

. ‘ In this strain does tMs reptfl® confessor pro
ceed au hlsriowhalf-gaineapreyitrfilled with 
ides^ -and thoughts to which ah© has been, 
hitherto a strange?. He Sella her she must, 
come, to-morrow again. 'She accordingly 
■comes, pad he gives another twist to thescrew 
which he has now firmly fixed upon the soul 
and body of hw penitent. Day after day, 
week after week,- and month after month, 
does this hapless girl coms to confession, un
til this1 wretch has worked up-har passion to

to' Ste s5m£M: W ajmgJ^iw^^ besoms

? ."At th® next nause in tha nrocMdinm. a Romish confessor debauchee his,victims ina&OM Q&UlvUVAyi vh |H(JUi@rn a6Yu1wvH UHu *4 Afr :fW, nfiTl"’i4tinca' fn ^i© MWrtrtAA^itAMM a spirit communion, it is not open to them like - rf™„ ®fi J9£p™5 - / 6$ = Pxoc^fimgc, a 
da: membara of other sects, to deride the ^t ?1® meeang (wlio was afterwards
whole thing as a mere delusion-they have tot ^> »Fodm£ pZ^ISa 
>mk ^ A=M Mwte owohouytathsti | ^'JHL’.gXl^H;

informed th® meeting that they had now, the 
gratification of seeing before them a real live 
Spiritualist, an intimation which appeared, to 
ba received with satiofcction. The stranger 
then proceeded, with an a-aperitv due no doubt 
to the effectiveness with which Dr. Bayley had 
employed the weapon of ridicule egoinst his 
creed, to point out certain weaknesses in his 
opponent’s argument. Did he find himcelf in

and co they adopt the other line, and denounce 
it cis diabolical Why then should show hos
tility to the new-comer, instead of being the 

. Hrct.to hail it, a few moments’ re fl ictionsuf- 
■ floss §p show. -Swedenborg’s revelations took 
place "at s time when the world had still an 

’ unshaken belief in the terrible doctrine of eter-
nal punishment. Accordingly, we find id his 
system progression in ©Til as well as progres
sion .in. good, and a Source of Evil as active in 
its workmua ah the Source of Good; and, hi- 

. deed, if effects are any measure of causes, 
■ more powerful. But the belief in the eternity 

of punishment has of late been breaking upon 
all sides. A milder age demands a milder 
creed. Acc'crdlngly, th® seers of' th® present 
day ignore proaression in evil, and dwell only 
oa progression in good. Evil is to them a 
mere negation, nothing more than-the absence 

' of development. Thus we sea- that the two 
’systems, that of Swedenborg-and that of the 
Spiritualists • of to-day, are in their root-Ideas 
incompatible. The Spiritualists, indeed, can 
afford to praiea Swedenborg as-having, in 

■ horn© measure, anticipated'their own more per- 
..fect revelations; but it isfar otherwise with 

the Swedenborgians, 'on whom the Spiritual- 
fete hare enough claims of kindred to heighten 
their animosity, and no more.

The meeting on Wednesday evening was 
opened by Dr. Bayley with prayer. As a text 
for his discourse he then took the prohibition, 
in Deut. xviii., 11, against “consultera with 
familiar spirits, wizards, and necromancers.” 
After first pointing- out to his audience that, 
the‘visions of the Scriptural seers were, for 
.the most part, not revelations of . heaven and 
hell themselves—the places'of final happiness 
and final misery—butof theintermediate state, 

-or Spirit-world, of which we hear so much 
from Swedenborg; he went on to admit the 
reality of Spiritualism, maintaining that its 
harm arose from its very reality. If, indeed," 
Spiritualistic phenomena were mere chicanery; 

. as in some instances, they might be, he would 
not have thought it worth his while.to discuss. 
them. But, believing as he did that Spiritual
fem was a grave source of danger, since its 
practice involved a direct violation of the ex
press commands of God, he thought it as well 
that his audience should be set on their guard 
by a careful consideration of the subject that 
evening. He assured ua that it was from no 
caprice of authority that it had been forbidden 
to mon to seek communication with tho Spirit
world. But, since more men passed out of

- -\ tijB present stage of existence in a staie of evil 
>®. in a state of good, there was in conee- 

nuence a preponderance of evil beings in the 
Spirit-world, and these, being-further gone in 
Wickedness than they had been here, and hav
ing enlarged powers of mischief, exercised, 
whenever they got the opportunity, a most 
fatel influence on the inhabitants of earth. 
These were th® beings’who in old times had- 
deluded men into, worshiping thorn under the 
titles of various false divinities, and had in
stituted the most abominable practices in the 
holy name of religion. He alluded, as an in
stance, to the custom at Babylon (mentioned 
by Herodotus) which made it incumbent on 
©very woman to prostitute herself once a-year 
in the temple of Venus. The Influence of evil 
Spirits was plentifully discernible in more re
cent times, as, for example, in personations of 
the Holy Ghost; and their latest effort to gain 
influence over men’s minds was Modem Spirit
ualism. Thus Spiritualism was one of the 
many wiles of the power of evil, and in a 
flagrant opposition to the Word of God.- To 
SwedenboifgiaiMi, indeed, it was no unlocked 
for thing, since the world had been warned by 
the Swedish scar of the danger that would arise 
from lying spirits. He had described the 
phenomena of to day with th© minutest par
ticularity, mentioning even that the influence 
of cnthu8iastic..spirits causes a trembling,, es
pecially of the left ride. Like warrfedeedi 
and other admitted evils, Spiritualism might 
have ita incidental use, namely, as a check to 
the Ssdduceeisin^of the preset age; but that 
could afford a© jus till cation for its practice, 
which he concluded by earnestly exhortingJhiB

- audience to eschew. ’
When Dr. Bayley had sat down, one of hia 

congregation, a Mr. Brown, while admitting.
' to the full the lying capabilities of many 

spirits, inquired of his pastor how it was that 
trance mediums, like Mr. Morse and Mra.

. T&npsn,. could keep an audience of 1,500, or 
t 3,000 in breathless attention, while they gave 
| ■ utterance to the very highest moral teaching.

on assembly pf Jew, on whom the law of 
Moses was- binding? Much' had -bean arid 
about the Bible, but about the NewTestament 
little or nothing, and there even seemed a de
sire to shirk that By what method of argu
ment did Dr, Bayley pick out nsingle statute 
from its context as still authoritative? If hs 
thought people who resorted to necromancy 
ought to be put to death, why did he stop 
short of endeavoring to have them executed? 
But, if they wore to come to that, what person 
in the meeting would escape condemnation 
under the law of Mosca? They would all have 
been put to death long ago. Who cared now 
to observe tho commandment-against eating 
blood or wearing a garment of mixed fabric? 
Why, even the man who did not hearken unto 
the priest (which he seemed to imply was the 
most unreasonable injunction of all) was to be 
put to death? Here he was called upon for 
chapter and verse, and promptly gave them as 
Deut. xvii., 13—a reference to which passage 
will show that he made an oratorical use of it. 
But why, he continued, argue about the law 
of Moses, when Jesus Himself, as if to show 
how entirely it was abrogated, had ascended 
the Mount of Transfiguration and held com
munion before the eyes of His chosen disciples 
with the spirit of this very Moses,'its promul
gator? For himself, having failed to find a 
refuge from the doubts which oppressed his 
mind, he had determined to try if this new 
thing called Spiritualism could bring him any 
light. But he was determined that if the spirits 
shirked the New Testament. and the name of 
Jesus, he at all events would have nothing to 
say to them. Accordingly, he sat once a week 
with the New Testament on the table for four
teen or fifteen months, till at length manifest
ations came, and he found a creed by which 
he could live and in which he would die. He 
concluded by advising the meeting not to let 
themselves be frightened out of investigation 
by the bugbear of assumed authority.

This speech somewhat staggered Dr. Bayley. 
It was clear that as the teacher of a manly mo
rality he could not bear to be reckoned among 
the obstructives. Accordingly, when he next 
spoke, he distinctly altered his ground, though 
without acknowledging that he had done ao.- 
He was not asking them, he said, to abstain 
from. Spiritualism because the practice was 
forbidden by such and such an authority. On 
the contrary, they were to inquire into it, and 
if they found the evil resulting from it to out
weigh the good, to avoid it. It was for the 
purpose of inquiry that they were met together,., 
that evening. As to the stranger’s charge 
against him of shirking the - New Testament, 
it was unfounded, since he had quoted the 
Lord’s words, who said, “If they believe not 
Moses and tbe prophets, neither will they be
lieve though one rose front the dead,” which 
he understood as a condemnation of the prac
tice of Spiritualism. Still he must repeat that 
he had not denied all good to Spiritualism. 
He had admitted that in some cases it might 
be productive of benefit, but hepitied the con
dition of mind of those who could not believe 
in a future without it. To such as had a better 
ground of sMurapce it could not but ba 
haaardoutj, , *

Nottaffigfen present on the following 
-Wednesday evenifag, to which the discussion 
was, with the approbation of all, adjourned, I 
am glad to be able to supplement this account 
by an extract from a friend’s letter:— *

“Dr. Bayley read ima great many passages 
from Swedenborg’s Hcavon and Hell, & winch 
ha warns- against Spiritualism. The rest was 

.cnly-a. repetition of what you heard. Only 
one other gentlemen spoke, although after him 
a dozen stood up together, and there was each 
excitement and arguing that Dr. Beyley was 
obliged to call order. They were after somo 
time silenced by the promise of another even
ing in a fortnight. But. I was going tp tell 
you about the old man that spoke—such beau
tiful long white hair and the blackest eye
brows! such an enthusiastic Soiritualistt I felt 
quite awed to see thia old man stand with his 
hands clasped above bls head advocating the

‘ the confessional; but, if any one desirestoknow 
Ml, I refer him to Antoine’a moral theology, or 
to Davis’ Irpafej “ De Peccatis,” books in 
M&yncoth College, read by all the priests.' In 
these will ba found the ’obscene questions 
whichare put by priests and bishops of the 
Ramfeli church to all -sofnea, young and old, 
married or single, and, if ^ny married man, 
or father, or brother, will after the perusal ox 
these questions allows his wife, his daughter, 
or his'sister, ever again to go to confession, 
I will only ^y that hfe ideas of morality are 
more vaguel and loos© than those of the 
heathen or the Turk.

The priffiti sb- a: confessor,, possesses the 
secret of ajwoman’s soul; he knows every 
half-formed j hope, every dim desire, {every 
thwarted feeling. The priest, as a spiritual 
director,' animates that woman with his own. 
ideas, moves her with his own will, fashions 
her according to hfe fancy. And'this-priest 
fe doomed to celibacy. Heiss man, but is 

. bound to pluck from his heart the feelings of 
a man. If he fe without faith, he makes des
perate use of his power over those confiding in 
him.' If he te sincerely devout, he has to strug
gle with hfe passions, and there fe a perilous 
chance of h^r being defeated in that struggle; 
and, if ho should come off victorious, still the 
mischief done fe incalculable and irreparable. 
The women’s virtue has been preserved by an 
accident, by a power extraneous to herself. 
She was wax in her spiritual director’s hands; 
she has ceased to be a person, and is become

■ a thing. ‘ -
There is something diabolical in the insti

tution of celibacy accompanying confession. 
Paul Louis Courrier has painted a fearful pic
ture of the priests position as an unmarried 
confessor. What a life, what a condition is 
that of our priests? Love is forbidden them, 
marriage especially; women are given upto 
them. They may not have one of’ their, own.
and yet live familiarly with all; nay, in the 
confidential, intonate privity of their hidden 
actions, of all their , thoughts. An innocent 
girl first-hears the priest under her mother’s 
wing; he then calls her to him, speaks alone 
with her, and is the first to talk of sin to her, 
before she con have known of it. When . in
structed, she marries; when married, he still 
confesses and governs her. He has preceded 
the husband in her affections, and wifi always 
maintain himself in them. What she would 
not venture to confide to her mother, or con
fess to her husband, he, a priest, must know 
it, asks it, hears it, and yet shall not be her 
lover. How could he, indeed? is he not ton
sured? Ha hears whispered in hie'ear, by a 
young woman, her faults, passions, desires, 
weaknesses, receives her sighs without feeling 
agitated, and he is five-and-twenty!

To confess a woman! imagine what that is. 
At the end of the church a species of closet or 
sentry box ie erected against the wall, where 
the priest awaits in the evening, after veapura, 
his young penitent, whom he loves, and who 
knows it; love can not be concealed from the 
beloved person. Thore fe now no vow that, 
holds good with the priest who has just come 
from the seminary, healthy, robust, and vig
orous. He will love some one of his parish- 
io^ersfitcan not be otherwise; and this wom
an he would many if it wore not for the Pope. 
He sees her daily, and meets her at church 
and elsewhere; and when he hears her coming 
to the confessional, honesty, duty, and wise 
resolution are all swept away. She arrives, 
kneels down at his knees, before him whose 
heartleaps and palpitates, alone.. The walls 
of the church, the vaulted roofs,- sole witnesses, 
they talk, or rather murmur iu low voice, 
end their lipa approach each other, and ’ their 
breaths mingle. This scene takes, place, and 
is renewed doily by forty thousand young 
priests, with ss many young girls, whom they 
love, because they ora men whom they confess 
in this manner, entirely tete-a-tete, and visit, 
because they are priests, and whom they do. 
not marry, because tho Pop© fe opposed to it. 
—The Universe, Boston.

ItatiQa Opium M»»l
Mre. A EL Robinson has just been fur

nished with & sure and harmlcro specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar- 
colics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
longstanding. ' f

Mra Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for th© same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of /!w dollws (the simple cast 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a moss 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each package are etsfeSy fet. 
lowed, ■ ■ r ■

The remedy is harmless, aMTasI ®5^=" 
table. ' ’ ■ . . -

. She makes tills generous offerf&g(the tajft. 
purpose of introducing the remedy, end fey
brining the caw within the meh'of the poos- 
estpec^fe who .use the perniciouB drug. .-ThsTh© ordeal of judgment fe the bridge of Sirat, 

fine as a hair and sharp as a sword. The 
righteous pass over swift os lightning; the 
wicued fall into the pit below. A wall di
vides paraflise from hell, ihdit is a kind of 
neutral ground, serving & a residence for. , *
tiiose that have done much good and much I ®® Fifth Avenue, Chicago,. HL. .
evfl,orel?e who have done little good and I We have so mu<& confidence in tka'aMB^
little evil. Para&se itself abotinds with pur- f < ^0 Board of Chemists and Doctors who' 
Ung streams of milk aud honey,. with .black-1 XZ
eyed houris formed of musk, with wine which I ®®E®®* Mra_ Robinson s mediumship, Kist 
does not inebriate, and with slaves of which 
true believersWfllhave80, 000 apiece. The 
Stoors have a special doctrine of their own 
that they will.be also regaled with'a kind of

expense of ^perfect remedy will not esses#' 
fee cost of'the drug for OTitatag the fide* 
terious habit one month!

Address Sira. A. H. itoiteon,-Adorns ®«

we unhesitatingly guarantee a jfeWal ess- 
ertsa oSfe© above wpoAB.-{b. Jow

haschisn which will never do them any harm, 
and that instead of black-eycd houris they

$t#O,Mp fertiiis'ppercneywj 
to new trial subscribers? „

•Tirmrv-Kreia-Cfe^  ̂ ta®
'taossmaaiiJowAii for three w^ths, for 
new trial subscribers. Ptas eshoL ia the gai 
Mriptions.. - ,' . ' ■

will be blessed with the companionship of 
blue eyed goldsn-liaiTfxi English girls, whom the 
Moors esteem the moss beautiful-of women.' 
Hell has seven stories; on the uppermost are 
Ma orthodox hut sinful Mohammedans 
who, at the intercession of the Prophet, will 
be released after a thousand years; the next 
underneath is for the Christians; those which 
follow,- for the Sabians, the Magi, and for Pa- • ' ™' m m
gans in genera. Last, (rfaU is the dwelling | ''.a to^teDs
wnfoomJIS^Uirtmf m^03?.^ k®?® | Having been engaged far caventean years fa the gea- 
£°fioctriw^ mT^ eral practice of surgery, IV733 compaUed by the Great
m temd^'mil^i^^ Fire of 1871 to giveparsonai attention to eome othas; in-
Mnk^^i™ffi\<?^ ® -teresta. Relieved of these" duties I shall again devote
Sol Tlim Wim^ th® IVl^M^nf^ I ay GttcaHon t0 conGultationofa my office and to the psr- 
£n. «p JPT}ftal?“?h?T£ffi8? romance of the moredifficult surgical oparationa which. 
Koran:—“mise octo wod, the Creator of I
heaven and earth, who has made the" angola J, 4 , y ott8atl ® ta ^ M ^ »e country.
for his. messengers, and has given them two, 
three, and four pair of wings.” Chief 
among them is Gabriel, sometimes called ‘ th® 
“Bpint of Ged;” then Michael, the angel of 
the sacrifice; ‘Azariel, th© angel of death; Is- 

.raful, the angel of the resurrectioiL' The 
Moslems also believe- in demons . or-.spirits, 
Djanum.- (plural of DjinJ #o 'are made of 
a'gross substance, ami will be judged on the 
last day. •-' ' •

Letters will be promptly answered.
. Special attention will bp given to

Cancers fcoteffiiw.

77 CSARK ST, Chicago. 
vlGnlltlSeow

L To the Era
TlATflA!3H hfimilfl

’ * A (JainoyMt, Animal-
[From the Medics aud Datbreak,] ’

K^feiSiiw SfmlM^ 

SiHwls,fefe,Co,^la, 

- X- C. ©OWHEB^.xX*®n^ ■ 

Foor Deportments:

CtaiealiSdeiit^Biikli^ osd ffesHai.
Expenses one-third less than any similar institution fa 

our State.- Fall term commences Aug. 31st. • Scad far 
-catalogue and circular. - ■
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. 4 9m;-&3^W0“ “clairvoyant 
horses” having kicked over the traces recently, 
and galloped into the pages of the Medium as 

. hobbies'ridden by two separate correspondents 
who vouch for the truth of their respective 
statements, and assure us that they, are neither 
“jockeying" nor “trotting”' your readers, 
allow me to introduce Into the arena a know
ing bull—not one of the those papal anathema;, 
goaded by slaves of the Vatican, but a genuine 
specimen of the bovine tribe. This is not the 
-veritable beast which performed the solemn 
office of pulling the bell in the sacred funeral 
rites over the mourned carcass of Cock Robin 
as the infallible history conveyed in our hon
ored nursery rhymes has modeso dear; but it fe 
one which bears the responsibility of having 
defined a local habitation and a name for some 
four-or five thousand inhabitants of* a town 
situated within about four miles of Notting-, 
ham. , 

By the tradition of history and the history 
of tradition in and about that populous and 
thriving town, Nottingham, I learned, when a 
boy rambling through the. picturesque neigh
borhood of Sherwood Forest, that “once-on a 
time” (I believe that fe as hearlytWri^ 
safely be fixed), a,butcher was engaged in 
driving a bull to the slaughter-house, and ,at a 
particular spot the animal took into his pro
found head the idea of stopping to stamp on 
the ground,"from which occupation he could 
not be driven by either the coaxing of the 
butcher or the blows, of the eaid butcher’s 
Stick. , :

After the stamping had beenjrepeated several 
times, good “accommodation for man and 
beast” rushed tiirough the ground in the form 
of a Stream of pure water. The circumstance 
provoked much excitement in the -little vil
lage, which has sines grown to a town; super- | BATHBOKE, saBb A co, 
stition,. or it may be something better,. promt- ■ j 38 <& 4® lake street,-. . chicac©, ~ 
ed the idea that the ©vent was an omen Of f For eale nt retail by prominent dealers evesywhora. 
treasures to be .unearthed, or some profound j ‘ - vionssta
event of the past to be revealed, and a deep |. 
hole was dug, which culminated in a perms- | -

. www ®8n* W®R bcingqstablished, for the water -was 
afterveaners ’ f°und to be of a superior kind, and deemed a 
— - ’ public boon.,

. - The fact that the Bull declined f<f pw the 
spot, until water had gushed through the 
ground, seems to indicate the possession of a 
faculty or instinct of a peculiar and useful 
kind. There will, doubtless, be thousands of 
readers who will aver that this is an old 
woman’s tale; to such it may not be a waste of 
time and eflort to explain that from this eir- 
cumstance, curious as it may appear, 
the town takes its name “ Bullwell;” 
that the particular well used to b© pointed 
out on Ballwall Forest (a part of tha 
old Sherwood Forest) when I was a boy; that 
until recently, to my own ocular knowledge, a 
public-house sign in the town commemorates, 
the fevent, in ail ths glories of pictorial art, 
rude though tha sketch and painting may be; 
Sd that the mystery is a matter of mstory to 

c inhabitants. Who believe in it .as Implicitly 
as the classical scholar briievesthat Home was 
named after Romulus. Iam,fe,

. tasa.
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THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
moo MOP

,’Hare< Mi:

. . -TRANSLATED ER^M

• Tte Mohammed^i Paradise. - / ■.
When a Moor files h© is examined in theolo

gy by two angels, called Munkir and Nakir, 
in tho grave,and if it apws that ha is an ortho
dox Moslem, all is well; if not, he is beaten, 
with iron clubs on his temples, and bitten by 
venomous beasts. Tha Boule of martyrs repose 
in tiie necks of green birds inparikU#© until the 
Judgment Day; while tho other souls of be
lievers, being tenderly extricated from their 
bodies by Gabriel, hover around their graves. 
The souls of the damned Haro no place in 
heaven or in Garth. The Judgment Day will

It is not time that Hies: 
’Tia we, *Ma w® aiefli

It is not life that dies:
-’T is we, ’t is we are dying; -- ■

Time and eternity are one: 
Time is eternity begun;
Life changes, yet without decay; 
’T is we alone who pass away..

;84 Who fathoms the eternal thought?
: Who talks of scheme end plan?

g
LoM is God! he needeth hot ‘ -' 
be -poor device of man.
ilk with bare, hushed feet the ground 
e tread with boldness shod;

I dare not mete with line and hound 
The love and power of God!”

“& W W FWC
B710VK JACOUtOT. .

- ’ ESSBASSa W itM0Blj®88WipV.
“ I come to bMow you Humanity, efter attaining ths 

loftiest legfans of speculative philosophy, of untram* 
meled reason, on the venerable soil Of India, was tram-. 
meted and stifled by the altar that substituted for in- 

- tellectUBl life a wtatsl existence of dreaming im-. 
potonce ...... India is the world’s cradle: hence it 
is that the common mother in sending forth her chil
dren oven to ths utmost west, has, in unfading testi
mony of our ortgwhequeathed us the legacy of her" 
language, her mwsjborttwnfc, her literature, and her ' 
religion. ...... To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions, and cJass-leglBlatien, maybe aT 
tributes! the'decay of nations...,; . .Aware of the 
resentment X am provoking, I yet shrink Hot from the 
gteke” *’ *..........we are no longer burnt at tha

Dries |S<®; postage, Scents. '

will.be
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NATURE’S INTERIOR UNFOLDMENTS.

InflaiMnid Structure of the Primeval 
Granite. (

BV D. G. MOSHER, AUTHOR OF “CELESTIAL 
■ . SPHERES.”'.

, Any other than a rude outline- ® idea of tbe 
interior and infinitesimal structure of She atoms 
of the primeval material formation of the 
planets, would be incomprehensible to the 
finite mind; but such rude outline or idea can 
but' interest and instruct all independent 
thinkers, and of such alone ’ do I expect an 
apprdciation.of these offerings, and my inte
rior being seems so blended with the soul-prin
ciple of the honest free-thinking philosophers, 
that I can but deem the interests of all Bitch, 
as one and the same interest as regards the 
profound subject I am engaged inexpounding. 
In view of this blending, I am induced to rule 
out th© pronoun “I,” and use hereafter “we” 
instead, as more appropriate. .

A primate atom of the primary formation of 
„ the earth, includes among its influitestimota- 
ovexy geometrical and trigonometrical figure 
and form in existence. The extreme outer 
formation of the atoms may be considered as 
that of a cube, aud the next adjacent interior 
formation that of a geometrical figure of four
teen equal sides, which is equivalent to a cube 
with the eight corners jemoved. The spaces 
or space between the outer surfaces of the- in-

the motion of a body is dependent upon eon- 
tact with another body, or other matter in mo- 
tion, either visible or invisible. The tangible 
is not necessanly visible; therefore, the outer 
optical sense is incompetent to decide, as to 
the true causes' of orbital motions of plane
tary bodies, and we must necessarily seek the 
evidences in the directions of interior percep
tions and logical deductions.

;. ;-»nd8 of Trath and Jwtte

TheremaybathoseamongyouwhoMvenot 
totally forgotten the humble service of my 

, pen, who have retained pleasant memories of 
myvreekly ministrations; who retoember the. 
tenor of my thought, and tho aim of my cs- 
piratioija, -1 come before you now after & 
silence and an exile 'of five years, to ask th? 
renewal of your friendship and confidence; 
to plead my cause before the tribunal of youi? 
judgment; believing that time is the God- 
commissioned jBwlator. of the'righty the 
avenger of all wrong.

Seven years ago with, a Weeding heart and 
sorely disenchanted spirit, I felt it incumbent 
upon me, in .the name of duty,, justice ’and'

J

withstanding the Orthodox theory, and that 
season should always go before conscience. .

©rders for Mooks. Medicine, orMerehan. 
uise of any kind, to be sent C. O. D,, must bo accom
panied by not less than §2.00, or, if ofless value, then 
by one-fourth tho cost. Ko attention will Sa 
paid to any order, unless these terms are complied 
with. Rbmcio-Philoboi’hioal Publishing House.
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HUI & MerWs 
Magnetic andEectric Powders;'

GREAT NERVINE AND. REGULATOR.
A Complete and Reliable Family- BJedieiBo, 

PTOBI VEGECABB ' "
For the Cure of all Diseases that can he cured by Medi- 

’ cine, Magnetism, or Electricity.

W^lc ail Electric Uterine Watai

honor, -to make' known to Spirisuilists. and. in- 
• vestigafors, th© blackness ox ingenious koph- 
■ tatty concealed under ths nam© of “Freedom ’
of the Affections.” ' Tomsk© public, the theo
ries aucL practices of men and -women who 
borrowed the mantle of Spiritualism in con
cealment of their .unrestrained sensuality, I 
wasifot then, nor shall ever be, -possessed of 
that “weak-backed charity,’^soeloquently de- 
aoi’need by the pura-couled and magnanimous 
hearted -Beecher. In vain will the “Ere© 
Love” league of evil endeavor to harm Mm!.

lwould not be dragged down’to I . ,M-their level -, because my soul abhorred and ut-1 *„ OBM5®,?S  ̂£ eHATO^aMr " 
teriy loathed, the hateful theories anilfouler [ *®$ Hast igft StreeR, New-yorfe easy, 
practices of the abomination veiled under ” ~
guises of “affinity,” “magnetic interblend
ing,”. etc., etc.; because I unsparingly de
nounced the breaking.up cf families,‘the des©; 
oration of home, the’violation of th© marriage 
vow; I was branded an “ old fogy,” and 
malic©, envy, and calumny let loose their

• sluth-hounds oh my track;'
' I was denied a’ hearing of my 'views; the 

truth was muzzled, and I was ret adrift.' 
' turned out- in the - world. The cruel, cold
blooded malevolenca of certain “Free- 
^fLwomen in particular, ptasei me 
with that relentless hatred Shat vic© alone can 
sustain for so long a time.. Rome of .my best 
friends and most valued correspondents ware 
alienated by the specious and sweet artifices 
of the creatures I despised, because I loved 
purity and truth, and had dared to tali them 
so, with the addition of my opinion of their 
conduct, given freely and without fear of eon-

| ner form and the inner surfaces of the outer 
| form, is filled with a liquid that holds in solu- 

31 . tion the infinitestimal chipping© produced in 
11 tiie elaboration of the surfaces of these princi

pal formations. As we pass, by interior per?
| ©eption, to the third interior formation, we be- 
| hold the marks of greater mechanical ability, 

f and a higher order of intelligence, the outer 
| surface of this third formation being more ex-
i quisitely carved into a greatly multiplied num- - 
| bar of angles, and the surfaces highly polished 
j and embellished. Th© surrounding space is 

filled with a gaseous liquid, in which are 
■ floating bodies of various geometrical forms, 

| j ' and which show signs of mechanical ability 
I and design in their construction and seem to 
I he endowed in some degree with self-locomo

tion, but their movementisprincipallycaused 
by artificial currents. . The moving causes of 
these currents are somewhat obscure, but we 
will attribute, as a main cause, the grand ce-, 
lestial or empyreal current which on account 
of its sublimity is not obstructed by the mob 

j ocular forms of the infinitesimal degree, but 
whose influence is felt by. the gaseotis element 
in question, producing varied currents, which 

' variations are effected by means of the various 
elevations and depressions upon the outer sur
face of the third formation of the infinitesi
mal atomic degree. We will now pass to the 
fourth formation whose outer surface is still 

| more varied and irregular, and with a' greater
: multiplicity of angles, prominences and depres

sions, aud in some localities attached forms 
! resembling the grosser products of the vegeta

ble kingdom. . The space surrounding -this 
| fourth formation is filled with an element 
I Eacre refined than that of the third formation, 
I in which is suspended a great number of 

■ forms varying from the perfect cube"to thq 
| perfect sphere. These suspended and. variable 
| forms move in directions as variable as that 

ir of their different forms, varying. ftQm. a 
r| straightUne to a perfect circle; there motions I ^i&w,<gu^. va ve&i^i^ iam&. ui
f being attributable to the super-cslestial empy-1 mine that I am aware of, has brought me to 
i seal current; the variableness of motion being this, I dare come before the vast army of the 
| effected by the.inequalities of the surface en-’J— —«-*- —-• -
i I closing the space, and the variableness.' of the 
j forms suspended.

sequences.
The result to me has been pecuniary raia, 

attended however by self-respect, and unfail- i 
ing trust in Go| Friends, I have lived for five I 
.years on a bleak seashore, in humblest quar
ters ; suffering pangs .untold of material 
privation, and spiritual anguish. I have been 
hungry, shabby, sick, uncared for, and alone. 
For one short year, I owned a cottage of three 
rooms, purchased with money - donated by 
generous friends in New York city. But 
adverse circumstances and ill-health pursued 
me. JI have lost my home, and, I am utterly 
penniless and bereft of all; and, as neither* 
extravagance/ indolence*, or other fault..of
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THE'“ELEPHANT”'
’ - - ' . —OF —

Sjiri|Mli», SocMTrefJom,1' m M
The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Laws 

in Human Life, has just issued apamuhletof aboutTO 
pp.,the title ofwhichlaan Exposition of "Social Free
dom,’’etc. .

Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, and truths, are im
mutable and eternal. - Society, customp, con'd! Iona, cir
cumstances, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and Mea ' both sides of the snbjecK b

Ths consistencies and inconsistencies of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Aleo many of 
the causes that have produced, the unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that wifi show the sub
ject upin all of ita-bearings and leave the- reader to de-' 
cide In freedom upon the question.

"Social Freedom,” as taught. Is either right, or wrong—which? .
Spiritualists can not fail of being pleased with this ex- 

position. as it places “Social Fresdom" where it belongs,, 
and claims to be practical in its auggeBtione.
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. We will now take a survey of the fifth in
terior formation of the atomic primate. . The 
exterior surface of this formation is nearly 
that of a perfect sphere with a somewhat un
dulating surface. Resting in the depressions; 
is a liquid resembling in some respects water 
of our degree, though the atoms of which this 
liquid is composed are made up of the infini
tesimals of all the primary gaseous elements 
in existence; and a due proportion of these 
super-infinitesimals, are recognized as em: 
bracing all thegerms that constitute the vege
table, animal and human infinitesimal king
doms. By chemical action and the law of 
interchange, the higher or more progressed 
super-germs are liberated which congregate 
and organize, in accordance with progressive 
laws, into forms which are mere prototypes 
of animated existences, or are subject to dis
organizations, and are therefore, not perfected 
forms of the infinitesimal* animal kingdom. 
Other forms appear as inhabitants of this 
liquid element, not necessary to describe, as 
a mere idea of the first law of development is 
all we intend to present in this, connection. 
The space intervening between the fourth and 
fifth formations is occupied by an atmosphere 

-similar to that which surrounds our earth, 
though many-fold , more sublimated; yet its 
spherical infinitesimals are less progressed 

-than those of our atmosphere, as are also the 
planetary bodies moving therein, though some 

< of them are self-locomotive and self-luminous.- 
There is apparent order in their motions, 
though somewhat irregular. The primary 
cause of the general movement of these infini- 
tesimal bodies is the grand empyreal current. 
Their secondary, irregular and involuntary--- 
motions are principally caused by the form 
and irregular surfaces of the inclosing forma- 
^l0n^i *he first principles of planetary order 
are observed in the motions of th© self-moving 
and self-luminous bodies, the less progressed 
ones following in their trail. Here is indica
ted the first transgression of the law of pas- 
siveness, the first stage of the development of 
independent action, of mechanical ability and 
intellectual forethought and design. - :
. Having now delved into the interior infinites- 
«ati realm of the granite atom to the fourth 
degree, we behold in the .dim distance etill 
greater wonders, and an increasing desire to 

. proceed, and with new inspiration, we enter 
the sixth sphere of the infinitesimal world. 
In taking a preliminary survey of the external 
surface, we find it varies in general form from 
that of a perfect sphere, being somewhat flat- 
sued at opposite Bides, and the general aspect 
of the general surface, resembles very much 
that of our earth, in the antediluvian age, ex
hibiting all the vegetable and animated forms 
of that ege. The outer surface of this forma
tion, is characterised with greater inequalities, 
reeambling very much the outer surface of our 

. earth, the elevations and depressions, exhibit
ing, apparently, but very little regularity of 
surface. The atmosphere d the fluids of 
this sixth degree of the in testa! world, 
bear some resemblance to those of our degree, 
but are proportionately sublimated. Tins ia- 
finltesimal world is „ with, animated 
®tot?nees( and its planetary systems seem to 
.move in as,perfect order as the planetary syg- 
. M?1? degx&e, though as viewed from the
terra firms of this sixth degree the astronomical 
arrangements are similar to, and nearly in ac- 
ccrdancewith, the old Ptolemaic system of,as- 

■ tronoiny. ■ . ■ : .'
These orbicular germs are guided in 'their* 

G^JI^ty'^b^8® foHMtio^construc^ of 
^J^ ®6lWWI mftaiid)a which moves a 
-celestisl current that serves as a propelling 
force. Here we desire that th© reader will sus
pend judgment in relation to this hypothesis, 
or apparent inconsistency and bear in mind 
the principle in our philosophy, that inertia is 

. overcome only by matter in motion, or that

true Spiritualists of tha land, to claim the 
generous compassion due a dicabled soldier 
once serving valiantly in the rants of Truth 
and Progress.

Brothers and Sisters! my hair ie whitening 
the long, sad, disappointing years have left 
their marks of care and suffering. I hava not 
-the strength to labor much. “I am forty-eight 
years old. Will you, out ot your abundance, 
and with what you can- spare, help me ouco 
more? I have in view a humble, secluded 
home in Massachusetts.- Will you enable 
me to reach, it ? „

I will at onceYepay you as best I can. For 
every dollar sent me, I will return an inspira
tional poem of not less than twenty-four lines. 
-For less donations I will try to make some ad
equate retain of my pen. This would relieve 
me of the incubus teeling of receiving charity, 
and only place me under the.doubly sweet ob- 
ligation of an eternally grateful remembrance. 
™^7?u ^ ono» wil0’ ^ OTery energy st. 
her command "has always endeavored to help 
herself. I only desire to • be placed where I 
can renew my usefulness,, to some extent at 
least.

’’ Price 25 ©to. Postage 2 «te^ when cant by 
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. ^For sale wholesale, and retail at the office of this 
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one disease. Th friends of the-insane, ore hereby in
vited to bring their insane friends at once. I can soon 
remove the causa—then reset'on takes place. You, that 
are able .to .pay. can avoid the Asylums. Read Mrs. 
Packard’s great.drama of her Three Years’ Asylum Life. 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Scrofula, - Deafness, Diseased 
Lyes, are successfully treated. Board and Motor furn- 
fBhed. All corresponding, send stamps -Residence: 
Lawndale, Logon Ca, Hie, DR. - CHAS. HULL.
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This edition contains the following celebrated lectures.
“ THE GODS,”.« THOMAS PAINE,” “ HUMBOLDT,”
INDIVIDUALITY.and •• HERETICS and HERESIES.”

These lectures have juft bean revised, and many 
changes and additions made by tho distinguished author 
who felt obliged to' yield to the widespread demand 
from ell parts of the country and publish the foregoing 
lectures In such shape, that they could be readily read 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed- 
volume that will find Ite way Into thousande of libraries..
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'. A carttothe F.ybfe
Ab I am receiving numerous letters from people at a 

.distance*, rushing inquiry concerning: their powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to this method to 
inform them, that it is necessary to. inclose a lock of 
-hair for examination;-either for medical treatment, or 
meillumistic development. All letters inclosing 82 and 
two three-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I 
am giving private sittings during the day for develop
ment. Those who wish my services can call or address 
me at ISO Worren-av. Db. CYRUS LORD.
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The author has demonstrated repeatedly that a person 
of average ability can leafh to read anil write correctly 
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Spirit; Maiiife®tatioag8
Cascade, (Near Moravia, N. Y.)

In answer to numerous correspondents, we would state 
th&t our Circles are kept up with excellent Spirit Man
ifestations in the dark, and good Materialisations in tho 
light; with good accommodations.. Conveniences for 
boating and fishing,' with reduced rates.

i < JOHN AND MARY ANDREWS
. . ■____________ . V16nl8tf

4

- I hav© not gone over to some wealthy and. 
popular church. I have simply returned to ‘ 
my olden faith, or rather gone forward to pro- 
greseiveJudaism, which fraternizes withall 
that is liberal in thought and pure and true in- 
action.- I have not forfeited your esteem-,- my 
Spiritualistic friends 1

Please remember that I am alone, with not 
one kindred tie this side of the eternal world. 
^P8 &ear .from you speedily; before the M.,nnrm « 4
winds of autumn strike my heart. I have .- AHDREW J. S^A MARY F, DAVIS, 
borne up long, and I dare say it, bravely.
Please direct in full to your fnend^nd co-la- 
bowr, - Ooba Wilburn. r

Camden, Knox Co./Maine. ..

r leashes of Mgkt /

» Mrongli the Medinmsliip of . '

1 _^//Is-©®tsgefemce<;ImafeW?.
’ By it cl- HOAG,. ft &, M. Di ’ '

NEW YOHS HEADQUARTERS. • ; : 
'BOOEOELLEEB ASTS PUBtlSHEEB OF WAIWAiS) BOOBS AUD 

. KEWBPAMBS OH
HABHonmPgiwaorfli', SpihitUaeibjj, Ita-BHagife 

* t mGsgmstaw .
Address A. JI DAVIS & CO., No. 24 East-Fourth Street, 
New York. B

Dear Editor t—As yow ..paper fe‘devoted’ 
to science and philosophy, and io mot clcssd 
against investigation and. progression, I beg 
leave to-trespass on yon? valuable time and' 
space, and present you my v’ews on coa- 

■ science, ' ' ’
When a child h born it does not possess 

reason nor conscience; therefor©, both reason 
and conscience are acquired. Train-up a child 
from infancy to fight and h© will do it without 
any compunctions of conscience. But after 
he becomes old enough to reason from cause 
to effect, h© believes it to be wrong, and his 
conscience condemns , him. How if his con
science was innate, why did it not condemn: “Worth । 
him in th© beginning? But those who believe; pricil 
that conscience is innate would.have us be-^------  
lisve that he had this conscience all the time. 
Th© Hindoo mother who commita-her child to 
the waves of the Ganges does it through con
science. . She loves her child better than she 
loves her life? Now will any one say that this 
conscience was born with her to kill her oS- 
springi Did God implant that desire in her 
heart? N® It was acquired. Aftershehas 
been enlightened and reason asserts her throne, 
than conscience reverses her decieion. Reason 
should always precede conscience. Conscience, 
however, is closely allied to reason, and they 
should go hand-in-hand. Conscience should 
never judge until reason has weighed the evi
dence; that is why a man bereft of reason has 
no conscience. Conscience is correct in pro- 
portion to our reason; in short our conscience 

not a safe guide until we have reasoned.
Arouse g Ont of reason and changes

, kasr of a man who has com’- 
- ^ condemn him.- Baton

ths folwing day we reverse our decision, 
i ?L M?llKSB wa ^^ reasoned more. We 
learn that tne man was killed by accident, and 
by his best *nend, and that the man is not 
only innocent, but to be pitied, W© conclude 
therefore that conscience is not Innate, net-

MMtt¥"-.Mtl- Guide!'
' A Migw »B^ of We and Health!

A Momo 0®etos?,' With Special Treatment 
For 100 diseases by nature’s simple delightful methods 
which arc far more effective than Drugs, Including tho 
Science of Manipulation', Bathing, Electricity, Food, 
Sleep, Exercise, Marriage, etc., etc. It is a little ency
clopedia of information on the subject, .including the 
Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but comprehensive 
summing npofClairvoyance, Psychology, Statnvolenco, 
Peychometry, Physiognomy, Sarcognomy, Mesmerism, ’ 
Magneto-Gymnastics, Psychophysics, Psychomany, 
which last includes the'various phases of Magnetic 
Healing with directions for wielding the finer soul 
forces, etc. Useful-for the learned and .unlearned.

“Exceedingly valuable.’”—J. M. Peebles.- 
“Worth several times its price.”—A; J. Dutch, M.D

81.(5®
- ^FFor salo, wholesale and retail, by tha Iteligio 
FhilosopMcal/Tubllahing House, Adama st. and Fifth 
are., Chicana ■

Compiled and arranged by. Allen Putnam, 
Author of Spibit Wonns; Natty, a Shbit; |

ISeshbeioii, Shsitcausm, Witchcraft aids Him®?;.
’ - " ■ C0X0XO3 • ' \

This comprehensive volume of more than 4C0 pages 
will present to the-reader a wide range of

Wfol MmattoMcM^^
Italogleftpliefilpa, *
- . BtogfaiAteBosc^

z ./^ ’

. -..Th®-Disembodied' Winds W-; '
THEODORE PARKER, . "

WH3MAM EEEERY CHANNING, -; " 
THOMAE PAINE, 

; - REV; HENRY WARE, ' '
JOHN PIERPONT,- and many other 
' Distinguished Lights of the past, 

. HER®.SPEAK ; 
, to' the

EMBODIED INTELLIGENT 3 TO-DAL
Their utterances, as given through the Up3 of HUB. J.

B< CON’ANT, recorded by the pan of the phonograpihe 
ccrlbe, have awakened the greafestpinterest iu Society 
concerning • ' ' I

w. u jack; M.6, 

©Mrvoyant Medium of Philadelphia ’
Circle of tight.

' - Diagnoses diseases of all kinds, carefully prepares 
medicines under spirit control. Business letters' answer-'

. ed, examination by lock of hair. General examination, 
38 to £5; by hair, J,2 Address with stamp, W, L. JACK, 
M, D., Box 81, Haverhill, Mass. . * V16n38tf

BAY HANDS ON THE. SICK AND THEY SHALL*
Recover—Dr, Cyrus Lord, Soul and Hand Physician, 

? treats, -all diseases with successi Cancers, Neuralgia, 
Fits and Insanity. The worst cases have been curetfby 
one treatment. Hais Magnetized. Medicines 'as specifics 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development: Monday, Wednesday'and Friday even
ings, of each week, Address, DR. CYRUS LORD, 160 • 
Warren av., Chicago, Ill. .

- V16nl4tf

^ MRS. SLADE & NW? GAREY.
■ Extraordinary Spiritual manifestatfona. Cor. SMs® 

and LaSalle ats., (Major Block). Rooms 44 & 46, Chicano,
• Spirits with their own •
^. . MATBRIALIZED HANDS '

write mesuages, give tests, and advice on all kinda of bnsi- 
neBo, etc., etc; Diseases diagnosed and magnetic • treat
ment given; aleo medicine when required.

HOURS—9 a. h. to 5 P. sr;

’ Wi A«;F1a'n^ere,:M#^ ■
BEjraetieal Healer <fc Physician for Chronic 
DiEeoaen, Is now located at No. 186 W. MadiBon, cpr. 
Haleted sts, Chicago. His euccees in cases of Epileptic - 
Fite and Gravel, is unequaled in the practice. His cures 
being most always certain. He sends proof of hie star
tling cures in circulars to all. The Doctor alee examines,, 
by a lock of hair, only requiring .it to ba cut off, scut 
him, and handled by none except the patient; state age 

..and sex, and give name and address,—write plainly, and' 
address as abovA ' * ” vlfinlltM

/ L - ^ NEW .BOOK , . . '

WOMAN, LOVE , ;
and MARRIAGE,

BY F. SAVNDERS. ' I

♦ * ’Like the mystic wire that jaowbegirta the b jbe, 
do. not these golden links—“Woman, Love and Mar
riage,” encircle as.with an electric chain, our common 
humanity? Bo, also, like Faith, Hope and Charity, are 

.they bound-together by an indissoluble law of affinity,' 
in hallowed relationship: while any attempt to divorcs 
them, would be not’only str act of-violence to the In
stincts Of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike 
to our moral, as our social economy. The heresy that 
would seek to Ignore or annul the Divine insafutoof 
marriage, would expose without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman; for tho palladium of both is secur
ed alone in that sacred rite. * * Xx. /ri^preface.
: The author is well known for hia piquant andfoxcible 
writing's, and this Molt will he found pleasant, and 
profitable: reading.

819 pages,‘lano paper. . ■
PrieMs centaj postage fta<
*^ I*^  ̂“’^ % a® BeW™®-wmcalFubliannig House, Adams M, and Fifth Av#.. 

‘Chicago# ^' *

®Ms te®Bswlving oa eaeSaladB^teal, *
AHD THS ' ’ . ' ’. „

; , v smiWdF the rage,
Ab treated fam the savers! standpointe which the • 

errbd^x ^gMa^I^w^^

. '. . ’ . AIIB TBS! '

■ Added- Light of the Spirit-Worit^ '
Sender inevitable, to the reflecting goal catering it In 
obsdiancetotkeflatof q '

The book Is composed <}f extracts from answers to 
some of the most important questions proposed at the 
JSwtaw qfXfjrM Free Circles, and will meet theAcsira 
of multitude* of Spiritualists all Werths country.

. A® an encyclopedia of Spiritual Information It will be 
vritiumtaBuperior.

,. CtOTH $1.50; HOSTAGE 20 CENTS. - 
f«*“ker sale wholesale and retell by the Rellgto-Vhito- 

sophlcal Publishing Hesse &ta street and 5th Avenue, 
Chic#®).

K. D. Babbitt, D. M. 
Ml MAGNETISM, ELEGTRICITY 

- AND BATHS.
aAEBITFS HWdTH GUIB1B sent s«^ 

paid for SI. Great inducements to Agents. Msg- 
notised alkaliiis paper for inflammatory conditions stmt 

on trial for 25c. Magnetised acidulated paper for w 
Inland wanning dormant organs, tho same.
, ■ ®, Sth Ava, (near 30th street,) New York.

The Well-Known Psychometric

Wai give to those who visit him in parson, or. from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings-of chasester, 
marked changes, pest and fattire, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis' of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, fete for1 
Sie managementof children, hints to tho inhannon- . 
ionsly married, etc. . • - •

Tkhms—49.09 for fall delineation; brier delineation, 
Si.w. '
• A. jB. SEVERANCE,

4W Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wi»r 
. ■ - visnmr

^^WEfcfc AUGER AHO -t DRILL fa #wdt«fey. HffiEST - 
TISTWOBUM rm domsons 

ID? IOWA, ABKAMSASAMD DAKOTA. * * 
W#SMiite£X><aW*^ « 

ylfioritfemr . .

t

edicin.es


SEPT. 12, 1874.;

|»8^-fBteopW |9wJ
S. S. JONES, ■ -. 

SffilTOB, PUBLISHES - - - AND PSO£HESTOB.

TBEMS OF 8UBBORIPTION:
Omoow, one year,In advance............. .-............$3 00

“ ” “ at the end of the year............. ...8 60
Threeaentlia on trial, to New Sutatew;....... 50

*•11 gle-miotophieal PubUahtoK Hoci?«
A3 letters and communications should be addressed to 

K.S. Jones, Corner Fifth Avcnneand Adams St., Chicago.

BBFSPJlPBH DE0ZS20N8.
M«? person who takes a paper regularly froia tha 

pest-office—whether directed to. hia name or another’s, or 
Whsther he has subscribed or not—is responsible for ths 
payment, • . -
1 If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 

My all arrearages, er the publisher may continue to send 
ft, Uattfi payment la made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether the paper is taken from the office or not

A The courts have decided that refusing to take new®- 
papers and periodicals from the post-office or removing 
Sac leaving them uncalled for, is prlrr.3 facte evidence of 
tatantiomufrand.

la na*3dnjs remittances for subscription, always procure 
fttafton New York, or PoapOHjosMoKBrOisffiB, If 
Mfibla When neither of these-can be .procured, send 
the nosey, but always in a Bcjtetered Letter. The regis
tration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
Jmaont registration system has been found, by the postal 
MthcnitieB; to be virtually an absolute protection against 
femes by mail. Ann Post-masters are obliged to register 
fetters when requested to do so.

SafThoss eendingmoney to thlsoSice forthe Jorums. 
(Would be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
t new stAwriptiwt, and write all proper names plainly.

■ Papers aro forwarded until an explicit order 10 received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
aaentof all arrearages is made, as required by law.-

No names bjiebed on tho cubscription kooks, without 
the &st payment in advance.

' JOaKVOTCHmsUBSOBIKHOHe. .
. Subscribers are particularly requested, to note the ex- 

ElraSoas of their subefcriptiono, and to forward what io 
sue for tho ensuing’yes?, without further reminder from

’ this office.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

wSl m found a Dtatement of the time to which payment' 
MS been made. Por instance, if John Smith ta paid to 

. 1 Bec. 1571, it wifi be moiled, “ J. Smith 1 See V’ If ho 
has only paid to 1 Bsc. 1870, it will ctai thus: “J. 
Smith 1 Bec 0.” . ' • , ’

®m ba® today. sebt. % as®

Mw«Bto®i«

B ,a previous. articl®, we aMed go &e 
specific ctaastor a? blood. ■ It is to®, grand 

. o&fhp&&m&ns<rf&o0tabte^
. aBBa<itfe£»ei tho gigantic proper-' 

flora ta a monstar, with the audacity aad 
‘rocM^eS ta a thotisand imagine^ Itaviio

> /sight from MflttafetEBhdemOnitim. >M' 
the Hte. emmdstor ’bf Divine tenths in 
that musty document designated aS the Old' 
Testament, flaya in th® third Chapter and sixth 
wee thereof;' . . '
' V The sword of theJordis filled .with bloody 

fe fe made fotwita Wasss, aad with tho blood 
tf kata and goats, with toefat of theMtaeys 

. 'oiraaforfeloKlteiaMffl^taB^, ■ 
and a ^aat alaugWrin the land of' Hmea.8-

7 W© would l&a to tat cw vls^gl ‘organs ‘ 
at that nwos&--a: sword'ta ouch-gregarious 

. competition, being hollow in fe center is.
- wiKbMweiMffife^-afetaiSteoi 

which wo& the fatness of ths irmo^ntlamb, 
* the pugnacious goat, aad the butting ram— 

indent a sword of that character would excite 
fetes iateseet among ths people if suspend- 

- eifea>e limb of a gigantic oak where all ■ 
couIdobBarve it Thus we sea that-Wood ia ■ 
.notoMyan ingredient for salvation,* but it is 
aleo anient of dra&flction.

• This sword, composeflof Wood and the fat 
of different domestic animate, is represented 
eg a thing of life, on one occasion actually iw- 
coming inebriated, the same aaNoah did when 

. he shamefully exposed hfe person in the pres
ence ©fids daughters.'. - - .

Jeremiah, a famous meddler with things’ 
sacred in ancient days, says in the forty-fifth 
chapter aad tenth verse of his remarkable 
scintillations, “ For tins is the day of toe Lord 
M of hostsra day of vengeance, toat he may 
avenge him of hfe adversaries; and the sword 

■ shall devour, and it shall be satiate and' made 
drunk with their blood; for the Lord God of, 

• ■ hosts hath a sacrifice in toe'North Country by ‘ 
'the river Euphrates.” If this sword-could 
have survived the conflicts of time, and been 
transmitted to the Government of the United 
States, it could have been made of great ser
vice in putting God in the Constitution, pro
viding it over recovered from its intoxication. 
If it continued inebriated, however, it would 
have boss instrumental in putting the Devil 

- tiier^ the. dire result of -which no one could 
' compute. ' _ ' • . ' * •

; The andante, however, never experimented 
with blood. -They knew nothing of ite com-, 

■' position.-—had- no- idea- of its "circulation ps 
‘ nature, yet they applied it to many "uses.

■’’-Moses,” the old estate law-^yer,„ftfejdeclar- ’ 
ed in tiw’twenty-fourth chapter and eighth 
versa of Exodus, “took the blood and sprin-

their ignorance that led them to appropriate 
it to religious exercises. They were cruel in 
nature, hence made blood a part of their sacred 
rites, it being uppermost in their minds. Even 
their God, when pugilistically excited, had 
blood in his mind as his principal actuat
ing thought, for he raid, in Exodus, chapter 
reven, seventeenth verse, . “I will smite with 
the rod that is in my hand, upon ths waters 
that are in the river, and they shall be turned 
into blood.” Had he explained its peculiar 
dynamic qualities, and its use ts a medicinal 
agent, he would have been instrumental in do
ing great good, but that, it appears, was left 
for this highly enlightened nineteenth century,, 
when blood fe being utilized, and is consider
ed efficacious when taken into the stomach, 
curing tubercular consumption.

It ia, indeed, strange that thfe discovery was 
not made in olden times, when blood was in 
such high repute as a religious element,, and 
when ft was constantly, prestated to the eyes 
of the people. Then, nobody knew anything 
in reference to- the transfusion of blood. J

. Near. St Bernard market, in New Orleans, 
& reporter ditaoverect what appeared to be a

’ spotted negro, but who on feyeMigatfon prowd 
to be aWwegitarailorstKm^^ 
Cambodian biota. While rick in Singapore^ 
many- years ago, apbyricita,to prevent hfe 

- dying of paralyriBs infu&Bd into .Ms' veins the 
blood, ta n Cambodlm testa®. It restored 
animation to Ms' frame, renewed hfe lease of 
life, but.entailed the fearful.alternation ta a 
black inrtead.ta a white rirfn. Since then toe 
man W been steadily,growing black, and two 
of Ms clutaren, born since the medical experi
ment was made, are deeply tainted With toe 
Cambodian blood, p»ttBg all toe ch^ac- 
teristice ta toe half-breeds ta toatxace.”

If toeaficlentahadbeenayrareofthe influence 
of blood in such cases, too inhabitants would 
have utilized ft, and the Lord only knows the 
deb and varied results that would haw greet- 
ed them. Feasibly -they wpuld haye'm&de a 
practical application of ft in encteavoringto 
reform toe wicked and vicious by transfusing, 
toe blood ta those whose moral natures were 
fully developed-info toeir viena.

We do indeed tajoice to know that “ blood ” ■ 
on which toe.varibra. creedsare founded, and 
which has" resulted in so much misery to toe 
World, has at last-been turned to successful 
account. It is true, too, that no biota can be 

, successfully transfused into toe veins of anoth
er, .toatjs’tinctured in toe least degree by 
spirituous liquors, hence toe blood ta^achtach. 
member- who: sips wine at ths communion ■ 
table,’ can not be ta say S»ie But, indeed,, 

. blood, pure blood, gushing with vital strength, 

.eanberataata.service to Be^worM through 
transfustom You who'are AMffisted, and 
who rely on the blood of Jeaue, had -better 
Saves little oommontanffe fnsSHIta into your 
veins, and rely on toe blood of cm©'good, 
Strong, heritoy man to save you. ' '

of toe roomjn which they rat were made fast, 
so tort no accomplices could enter and pro
duce “phenomena,” Mr. Bastian was then 
thoroughly searched before us all by Mr. John 
Lamont. As there were not sufficient visitors 
present to form a circle, a curve was adopted, 
opposite the middle of which Mr. Bastian 
took his seat On Ms left stood a small table, 
against which was placed a splendid guitar, 
accurately tuned, a speaking-trumpet, etc. 
The sitters were tons arranged, beginning at 
the left and reading towards the right end of 
the curve:—Mr. Chatham, Mr. Borns, Mr. 
Child, Mrs. Burns, Mr. John Lamont Mr. 
Richards, and Mr. Taylor. AU held the 
hands of toe next titters; Mr. Taylor consign
ed both of his hands to Mr. Richards, and 
Mr. Chatham entered Into a similar arrange
ment with Mr. Bums. Mr. Lamont placed 
one of his feet on Mr. B&stian’s lap, and that 
gentleman kept patting his hands together all 
the time. All present joined in a melody, the 
guitar swept around the room, and played in 
harmonious accompaniment. It was the first 
time we ever heard a guitar skillfully played 
by spirits. The musical-box—a very heavy 
one—wound up by the spirits and moved 
about; hands touched those of the sitters, and 
toe instruments were allowed to rest on the 
head whilst toey continued playing. A hand 
touched us. and Mr. Taylor described accurate
ly Mr. H. Wooderson, late of Hampton Court, 
and at toe same time Mra. Burns reedgnized 
the spirit as her father from her being able to 
see him quite clearly. Other spirits were seen 
and described by Mr. Taylor. One of the 
sitters was annoyed by an itching on one aide 
ta Ms nose, but toe strict rules tathe circle 
prevented Mm from rubbing ft.'* The spirit- 
“Johnny,” as soon as the inconvenience was 
expressed, came forward, and with Ms fingers 
did effective duty on the exact spot. Two 
Siirit voices were heard; first that of “George 

ox”—not the quaker, but another spirit of 
that name, who takes part ia manifesting 
through .these mediums. The speaking-tube 
conveyed toe following. salutation direct to 
our face. “How are you, friend Burns?” 
The seance was not kept on long, all being 
well satisfied with the results. We observed 
toat we thought ft was a waste of the precious

. Mfewte people, and said/Behtid fe 
blood ol? the ccremfeit,'wMchtheLdrd hath' 
made withyou concerning all these words.”

■ The people of this highly enlightened age of ■ 
bladk broadcloth cs»ta,.peacoclE fitatiiera and 
Bilk tes3, would not consent tb any such 

- dirty practice as that—they would prefer to do 
without any covenant or any religion, rather

. than havO thcirdothta sataratad-with putres
cent blood. -Think of ft,, a' whole congrega;

’ tion looking like sullen butchers, in order to 
’ behold&e “blood of the covenant”

In ancient times blood was entirely devoted 
- to religious purposes. Indeed, cannibih, fe

rocious cannibals, existed then, and they were 
* fed with their own flesh, and made intoxica
ted with their own- blood, for Isaiah, in chap
ter forty-ninth and ths twenty-sixth verse of 
his copious writings, says, “And I will feed 
them that oppress thee with their own flesh, 
and they Shall be drunken with their own; 
blood, as with sweet wine, and all flesh shall 
know that I the Lord am thy Savior\andthy

. Redeemer, the mighty one of Jacob.”5
We think th© philosopher that experimented 

- with the tail of a rat in behalf of science, wor
thy of morepraise than the bloody Isaiah, who 
gave expression to that blood-thirs’y view. Sci-

- ■ -Bastian ant Taylort

.Bastian’tad Taylor- are rw. in London^ 
Eng, holding seance. They are most excel
lent mediums, tad we hope they will receive 
a cordial greeting wherever they may go. 
The manifestations given through their me
diumship, are of a high order, and well cal
culated to interest advanced Spiritualiste and 
confound skeptics. The Medium and Day- 
bbeak, gives the following account of them:

On Friday evening last we had tha pleasure 
of participating in a very pleasant sitting with 
there gentlemen. Some months ago we had 
advices from Chicago intimating that these 
mediums were about to visit Europe, and 
recommending them to our consideration. On 
Friday evening a few minutes were spent in 
conversation before the ssance began, during 
which- Mr. Bastian presented us with the fol
lowing letter, duly signed by the gentleman 
whose name ft bears:—
“Office of REuaio-PHttosoPHicAi.  Publishing

House, Chicago, May 27th, 1874.
"Fbehb Bubnb,-Allow me to introduce to. 

your favorable asqusmtance Brothers Bastian 
and Taylor, of whom you have heard so 
much. ' - ■ ■

“They are true gentlemen, and of the strict
est integrity as mediums. . „

“Any acta eicourtMymwbsW^ 
to show them will be duly appreciated by 
them as well as by myself and thousands of 
friends this ride of the water.

“Fraternally thiuo, 
' ; “8. 8zJ<an&..
•STo JamesBurns^Esq.j PubHshta, Bdndim.”

This fraternal epistle was during the even
ing supplemented by the perusal ta au album, 
containing a choice selection of portraits of 
leadingAmcricon Spiritualists. There we saw 
for the first time a representation of the feat
ures of our Brother 8. S. Jones, of the Chica
go Publishing House, and feel so proud of tbe 
picture as a specimen of humanity, that we 
consider ft an ornament to our cause, and we 
hope in due course to have ft engraved, where- 
wfthtograco th® front page of the Medium. 
During these conversational episodes we had 
an opportunity of loaming something , ta the 
career of our visitors. Both gentlemen have 
been mediuma from childhood. Mr. Bastian 
was a photographic artist, and a few years ago 
got introduced to Spiritualism. His peculiar 
experience at the circle soon convinced- him 
that the extraordinary occurrence which had 
marked bis life were indeed the indications of 
mediumship ta the most powerful kind. He 
embraced the unpopular cause, offended his 
old friends, and.-aided,, bv thb Spirit-world,

To thfe opinion the spirit voice responded, 
“So do I; bat some think that mediums have 
no feelings nor anything else that ought to bo 
respected.” ’ A-light having been struck the 
mediums proposed that a “comer seance” 
should be attempted, but they were not sure 
•that it would succeed,'as a trial of it had not 
been made since before leaving America. The 
arrangements were to us of a novel character. 
A chair was placed into a recess on one side 
of the room. On. thfe chair the instruments 
were laid. In front of that again two chairs 
were placed, which were occupied by Mrs. 
Burns and Mr. Bastian. A tablecloth was now 
taken and tacked up in front of these sitters, 
so that their faces could Just peer over the top. 
They then joined hands and the light was 
tamed down, so that objects were quite visi
ble.-The spectators sat in a row in front of 
the /’corner.” Soon the instruments were 

^manipulated, and Mrs. Bums felt hands all 
'over her back. The light was somewhat in
creased, and thespMthandwasseenextend- 

' tag itself above Mrs. Burns’s shoulder. It 
hud hold of her flowing hair and pulled ft hack 
behind her ear. The movements were repeat
ed, but as they could be observed best from 
one end of the row of sitters, a gentleman 

- changed hfe position to get a better view, and 
thus broke the conditions, which brought the 

| seance to an abrupt termination.
- The tost conditions enforced by these gen
tlemen on themselves and their sitters auk® 
render deception or trick impossible. The 
manifestations are of a gentle and agreeable 
kind, and we can only wish that Messrs. Bas
tian and Taylor have a full circle every time 
they sit. Their arrangements may be seen in 
our advertising columns. Borne of our readers 
will be glad to know that they have decided 
on devoting certain evenings in the week to 
private seances with special investigators.

The Beechej'lSltob ScmiM \

ease, in tort day and age of ths world, had not

tions, and now he is ona of tbe most popular 
mediums of America. Mr. Taylor was bom 
in Dundee, Scotland, and hfe history, like that 
of many ether mediums, presents indications 
of the existence' ta an unaccotmtriile power, 
long prior to ite being brought into fuff play 
by the spirit circle. Mr. Taylor fe a seeing 
medium, or naturri clairvoyant. In addition- 
to his psychical qualities he is possessed ta 
superior endowments for literates, andl^s 
written copiously both prose and poetiy. We 
'gave a hasty inspection to a-portfolio of speci
mens, mid raw Indications of poetiegeaius and 
literary taste. As to how and when these 
gentlemen became associated together we have

yetbeenborn. TMpc&ptedidnotforamom^ F^t^^^1^^™*^^?w««i^»w®* ^£^“,al*B,'il''tot'
characteristics that hsvebeea unfolded through ^9 company first ascertained that the doom

Tbe report of toe investigating committee 
. of toe Beecher-Tilton scandal came to hand 
too late for publication in this week’s issue of 
.the Joubnal. *

AU true Spiritualists will rejoice at. tire » 
rail ta toe investigation.

* Notwithstanding all that has been arid, -pro 
and con, about the committee, ft is a fact that 
it was composed of most honorable and high- 
minded gentlemen; such men as deeply real
ised the necessity of giving the charges made', 
against so distinguished a gentleman as Henry 
Ward Beecher, a most thorough and fair con
sideration. ■

Well have they discharged that duty and 
the result of their labors will ba accepted with 
heart-felt gratitude by millions of the best 
-ti&ters of the present Age.' •
- Mr. Beecher stands tipon the. wty pinnacle 
of feme as a reformer/ 1? r years he has been' 
devatingthemindaofwril-meaniiig, tat dog
matic believers in old theology, to a higher 
plane of thought, and to more tolerant and 
liberal religious sentiments.

Indeed, hfe teachings ‘have served as .step
ping-stones to the broad plane of the Philoso
phy of Life, which fe eventually to supercede 
all phases of religion. So liberal have been 
hfe sentiment, that church members and their 
sympathizers have often united in disapproval 
of his teachings and accused him, not unfre- 
quentiy, of being a Vnlversalist and a Spirit
ualist. ■ ' - ’ , ' '

Knowing that thfe feeling largely pervaded 
the community, a class of individuals styling 
themselves rotons era, sought to inveigle him in
to their meshas for individual aggrandizement. 
Falling in that, aud finding themselves rapidly 
risking in public estimation, they secretly 
plottsi, first to black-mail, then to charge him 
publicly with ths same immorality that they 
were dafly practicing ChemMlveB. .

Finding that Mr. Beecher paid no attention 
to the vague insinuations uttered through a 
prurient press, Mr. Tilton was finally goaded 
on by his own faet-siaking reputatiou, and the 
advice of unwise friends, to make specific 
.charges against Mr. Bscctar, which impli
cated his own wife, and bright (if hfe- ch! 
Cfe were sustained), flfe^c© upon his © 
nocent children. } 4 - ' -

T^dr specific charges aroused Mr. 
sot alone to vindicate hfe own character, -'fait 
to vindicate the character of Mrs.. Tilton d 
the childrenta toe accuser. And wall has h® 

one ft, mid as before stated, all good men

and women will rejoice at the full and perfect 
vindication ta his weltaartad character.

Of the multitude of people assembled to hear 
the report, many of whom were non sympa
thizers in Mr. Beecher’s religious sentiments, 
all but one, most emphatically and with rap
turous joy endorsed the same; Moulton, alone, 
was the exception.

It is a fact that the whole story against 
Beecher originated with that class of “Social 
Freedomites” who for the tat three years have 

.so energetically attempted to trail the banner 
'of true Spjrituail8m in the alum of eensual- 
ism.

The same accusers tao^'te terrible , re- 
preach or Spiritualism,'which ft is now? 
nearly extricated from.. • • .

Thanks to the wisdom ta angels, who have 
in this case caused, ah artame once mose'to 
right Itself. 'But for thb astern© viletass of 
the iphaitaVgdotttacher;the investigation 
would not have token place.' And tat for 
the investigation, thowudB woW<hava be
lieved the Charges true, aad gives tbs 
Woodhulls, Tiltons, Moultons, aaSfi* con
federates credit for' MK Sa M? rofial- 
ous charges. •
• Wa shall publioh-tha report of fe.wia*. 
tee ta our tart tauo.

Mrt R A Btefe tte Spirt® Artist.

.M®, Blair recently sent w a sort teutifol 
painting, Wa prize it -above all prise—@.ot 
for ite beauty alone,, though -ft is vexybeauti- 
ful^ tat for' the symbolic language ft speaks, 
and for tiie love w tar .for our dear aagri 
children, who.denned ft, and procured its 
execution by tta Italian splritastiat. ' 
. Mrs. Blair gp-Saks as follow, taregard to fc 
painting:

.The painting I seat you is the work ta three 
hour^, and I tad not know who ft was for, un
til it was offered for sale. Then I was-ordered' 
'by my band of spirits to put ft up, as ft was 
ordered by your'children, ta your reception- 
room. It was painted four days before tiler 
Coopersville Eiecttag.
; When I geUd Qhicago, you shall, have one 
which will be superior to that, and’seeft 
painted - r * .

In the last painting seat you, every flower 
was painted first, and tho cross was the last 
strokes of the brush. Your son George says, 
“I want a wreath of my father’s spirit banc,” 
which I shall paint when I get to Chicago. 
Those are the most beautiful paintings which 
are done through my mediumship.
* The foreground of as painting contains a 
landscape ta a lake ta water with little islands 
tad rooks, aud femaipa la studded With 
shrubbery, stakes, etc.—all as natural as if 
real. . - ■ ’ ■ • • ■ '. ■ .
. -Then higher up on the canvas, io( delinaated 
a. cross with twining vims and beautiful djes- 
belie flowers, 'which ^9&a language potent 
with meaning and encouragement, to perse- 
verein the g^t work deyolringapohus.

Our friends are cordially invited: to call at 
ourartgallery and se^ pot only this, butsev- 
eral other beautiful specimens of Mrs. Elalr’a 
work while under spirit control—She being 
thoroughly blindfolded during the execution 
ta the whole work. ■
. Bhe will locate in October, for tho ensuing 
Winter, in Chicago,near this Publishing Hoose, 
then not only the people in this city, but 
all who may visit Chicago, will have an op
portunity to. see her Execute beautiful 
charts' of their families, without any infor
mation being imparted to the medium upon 
the subject. These charts often include 
one’o own family and the wife’s and the fath
er’s parents’ families, not omitting a single 
soul—aven 8till-bo?M, and abortions live and 
slaw a place in the family chart.

1 - . --sa-gj^^

She is mistress of ceremonies and chief fet 
command at the meetings of toe Northern 
Illinois Association of Spiritualists, of which 
E. V. Wilson is toe orderly* and authority for 
“sexual freedom being germane to Spiritual
ism;” and then comes Lois Waiabrooker and 
OophasB. Lynn, Ben. Tcdd; and Marion, each 
aspire for Mgh honors, but Wilson thinks Ben 
fr too explicit in hfe views. He causes Wil
son trotale. He rays “social freedom” is ■ 
Spiritualism, While Wilson says ft fe“yermne” 
to Spiritualism! What a difference tq abuse 
each other about. .. ^. . ' .

This rivalry between, teade® to cawing a - 
great deal of Wable.fe the WoodhuB ra^ - 
so'muck so that like Kilkenny <mta»totaefe , 

inbw, tine® the Wbotapll shipped for lam' 
not much left but feSs. - . ' - •

We fflur-'Ww CowK®' fc®* ta ' 
t ’ One,

any who diAapt read the eighth page ta 
tiffs paper last wesk because isW w fedven- 
tissment, will do well to dago now, • ’
'Tha King, four complete irons fa '«es ia 

‘ a® invention of rasa utility fa - w? hones- * 
hold. " ' . •

M ©lean apparel fe more Mf^y appreciated.- 
‘The csvagejoBa himself up in th® aktata an- , 
Ma and is content; ia filth, aadf #&.
- Just in proportion as intelligence predomi- 

snatea, so dothe’greatmassofpeoptebeeowre- 
fined in sentiment and appreciation©! tha beau
tiful, and eo in like degree (th® supply always 
being equal to the-demand), do fawfl?8 gea- 
iu&es appear equal to the task of prod®®- 
lag just such ®s©We^ as Is wsemry forte « 
required result ‘ •
-Sota the props? timetoe combined, swote 

Ing, . glossing and fluting iron has been faw# 
cd. Itfepolishedand nickeled'all over, co 
that ft will eves ’ remain bri^t and 'feesfrom' 
soiling fest, while ft will pdta flne glossy fin
ishing upon the pearly white linen so fleshy 
ble to every person of taste .and refinement.. •

It is go constructed'; as to be Ranged in an 
instant so as to do any kind of work for which 
iLMflesigaefl, including fluting, thereby, obvi- 
attag.tlie necessity of difierent ^staMfe ' 
It is four complete irons'in one. ’

: - Spiritual Garments^ -

Stans. Editors:—Recent occurrences in. 
England and. in the United have 'awak- 
ened a great interest in say to

A

Lrtter of Inquiry.
Bm & 8. Jones:-—I desire to know if 

Warren Chase has associated himself with the 
Woodhull faction under their assumed name 
of the National Spiritual Association. If my 
memory serves me right, he acted'as'their 
treasurer and perhaps fe now acting ta that ca
pacity.

I should like to know who are the lecturers 
now in the field who advocate her pernicious 
doctrine of free love, under the head and ex
planation of Motes Hull? Please let me know, 
and particularly about Warren Chase? ' I 
know how you stand forward in advocating 
the right and just cause, and I thank you for 
so doing, and may .the angel world assist you 
in putting down each pernicious doctrines as 
is set forth by Madam Woodhull and her 
satellites.

Yours fraternaHysfe .
- - ■ F. P. g; Tavdoss. ‘ 

Toronto, Ont, Aug. 8^ ; :

Repay:—Warren Chase is treasures of ths 
National Woodhull-Association .She deubt 
■leu made him believe that ths coS® were 
to ba Well-filled with greenbacks, as each 
member of sub-divieions was to pay quarterly 
dues which would amount to three dollars a 
year. ‘ It was expected that the great mass of 
Spiritualists would gravitate into sensualism, 
and that she and her cabinet would never 
again lack for aa abundance of “filthy lucre.” 
Barren Chase was to be, and is, the trees-.

; but we are told that aU the simpletons 
Who pay initiation fees, pay ft direct to the. 
Woodhull, and she travels to California and 
foreign countries upon tho strength of ft, 
while poor Warren is s “social freedom” mk- 
eiimaiy out in lowa-woife herd, tat not one 
-dollar <^ieachte1&tai^ - * _ 
' JButu tais poteeued of ;Wbnderftfl j&<& 
toativeness, and has a natural relish for the 
pyin^tth9, like the lamb to ta slaughtered, is 
dumb and naver utters a word of complaint, 
tat is lead by the go-Ideas of licentiousness to 
the willing sacrifice. -

Yon inquire for the names of her other dis
ciples. We think sho gives a long Met of them, 
tat as they are mostly individuals that taw 
hare been known as Spirited lecturers, we. 
cast remember tat few:' W. F. Jamieson 
comes in rank, next after, the Hulls;. 
Mrs. Dr.' J. 8. tasrata is a rival of,' 
and next in cotemand . to Woodhull.

fore been unaccountable to me, and which 
took place among , members of av^m 
■family. /

In your Jowfiti of the 8th fast, there isan 
extract from the London ^&MM in which 
Mr. EL IL 'Dunphy says* speekfog of portions * 
of the. veil given by Katie' King to some taker, 
friendfly I have mb. the pieces of cloth cut 
•for them as souvenirs, - Are . we to under
stand'tat the.pieces of cloth given by Katie • 
King to. her friends, are material in their tex
ture, and that they shall remain in the hands 
of those friends, visible and tangible? Heo, 
there can be no difficulty in ascertaining their

„ „ ■ J- B Hebeheb.
San Francisco. ' . . ‘
Rtoutfe.—Whenthe'mlndcomprehendsto& 

fact that the spiritual plane of life is as near . 
to thfe pltaeta the perfume of a rose* is to 
toe rose itself, )and that the refined and hfe 
element of'toe/material world is its soul, even 
as the flnestestences of the rose ia the life of 
ft, then it will be readily comprehended that 
a spiritual tannest is, in ite texture, but the 
refined essence of material substances, which 
are used for like .garments by mortals.

This being true,‘when the spirit material
izes itself and its garments—the materialized 
garment fe taken from existing elements, and 
is purely the same in texture as the spiritual 
fabrics, be ft cotton, linen, woolen, Bilker 
whatever is convenient and desirable to the 
spirit to appearfa^^

Contents of Uttie Bouquet for Sep- 
- - temper 1874. ■

Correspondence, by Mrs. F. O. Hyzer; Life;, 
Angelic Ministrations, by E. K. Hosford, 
(illustrated); Victor Hugo on Spirit Life; 
Chicago Beggars—Street Arabs—Have they 
'Guardian Spirits? by J. H. Mendel; Ole Bull 
and the Infant Prodigy; Vanity in our Girls, 
Country Gentleman ; „ Spiritual Religion, by 
Pnnch;Fraitsof Ohristianfty, by J. L. Potter; 
A -Puzzled Dutchman; Animal ASsthetica^ • 
feonfLand and Water; I was Dreaming in my 
Slumber, by Charles E. Hollas; Alligator 
(illustrated); Origin of the Jojget-me-BOt; 
Spiritualistic Inddente; Curioualtenta of ft- 
forest; The Three Angels; The Spirit of Little 
Tom Potter, by Newton Crosland; Monkeys 
at Supper, by Mr. Bradley, an Eastern Mis
sionary; Our Darling hath not Died, by J. F. 
Aldrich; Astronomy and the Wonders ft 
Reaches, by A. F. Simmons; Perfect, by CT. L 
V.* Tappan; Indian Life, by Cor. N. Y. Tri- . 
.bune; My Guardians,.by Elizabeth Martin; 
’Treatment of" the Galla Idly; Inter-State In
dustrial Palace at Chicago; Baby Lily, by Mrs. 
A. H. Adams; Ba^y. Land; Editorial'Depart- 
meaty. Mouafls arrange themselves into Mole- . 
coles with Marvelous Harmony; Heroism of a 
Little California GM; A Manacled Criminal 
Saved a Chfld’s Life. • 
^s^^aeWpsr ww #1,50;. sfagte.^ 
WyoittailW' ^M^e^JIte 
qush!,Chicago.Ilk .

. flra.KclW'taIe&si./' • ‘ y •
^ To toe rtusny Meta* ta :^M K Bs#' - 
ft will be gratifying to know that she has re- 
tamed from Europe, and is now at her home 
fa Louisville, Ky. Mra, H; gave many seances 
fa London, in tha presence of Prof. Crocked 
Prof. Wallace, Prof. Barclay, and other wien- 
tiste, all of whom pronounced he? Kianifert- 
ationsjmort wonderful: _

$l«&0 pays for this pupet-one yws- 
jft>heWtri^i(nWril^^ '\

trw*
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, -.IwEeviews
During the pasvthree weeks w have pub 

- listed in.the Journal an article from tho 
Grrnhi^ M^mW,entitled the “Devils-of Mor-

’ -gine.” -
- A most significant title;-evidently much

[Ete some tliao past my spirit friends have been uigiag 
Ee to add to tho PhiMelpnia Department, one ia wcS 

- they-may have the opportunity ofsendingtheir thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joubhai.

•furnishes the means of reaching more Individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism. -

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
ssm forth the communications which they are able from * 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
cose thatl may report as given through other mediums. 
wWMaes will & given with their mawWm. ’

more expressive than the .writer intended.
Since science and. philosophy have settled too 

■ question beyond ‘doubt, that there are no dev
ils except undeveloped human beings, and 
ciace toe phenomena developed are th© results 
of toe influence of such beings or spirits, 
there could be no more appropriate name. 
AU toe eases described are familiar to those 
that have studied the subject of obsession.

It is a curious fact however, and one wor-.

wide open, and hither, to us thy children of 
earth, the white-winged angels of earth, bear 
tbyjmesaages of love and peace. Thou, with 
thy all-discerning eye, doth see and under
stand all our human frailties, and, with thine 
infinite love doth throw the mantle of charity 
over our earthly imperfections, knowing that 
time’s greatwheel of progress will c®y us 
far beyond the dark ways of human error, 
superstition’and bigotry. We know wo are 
children of one common Father; that thy 
careful supervision is over all. and tov handi
work ever bebore us. ’

We see thee in th© starry sW.1 ?The vastness of the d&p. ' .
Thy care to us is ever nigh, 

■ E’en while we wake ofitep,
. ■ . W budding leaf and flower 

IWaits this gracious love.
Aft thin® attest thy power,

. . - Beyondraround, above. * ' • .1

Our Thanks are respectfully tendered to 
Geo. fc Armstrong, President^ and Alfred 
Gray, Secretary, for complimentary tickets to 
the Tenth Annual -State Fok to be'held at 
Leavenworth, Kansas, on tte .seventh of Sep
tember, 1874. ‘ •

• Bro, A. M. Bashes, of Manhattan, Kamas, 
- says h© accepted th© Bev. Dowding’s chal
lenge for' a debate on Spiritualism, but the 
WW#d genQman 'did not "come to time. 
Barnes jh® Md a moating of much interest

SS^
pa h Mw spiritual, the good and beau- 

tiful Pantheon of Progress may appear in all 
&f t^8 beauty, to th© gaze and admira
tion of the world.
, W5 ^ ^ ^ of 811 ^ Spiritualists and 
uosad the clarion trumpet to awaken all 
lovers of angelic communion . to the great 
.^^^ aecessity of. holding the tea-
Cen*#--- If Anrfl , VnAW ;-'®,**i*««.i»-';/V_# '♦.: -'- *^-# ia.—^,k -■4® fta i^ecpl®'assembled at Westmoreland, | ®on lights they possess* high alof£"~“that 

law. , I as they teva teen, be guided in-
Bro.'T. H.'Steuart writes^-ThoClear -S ^*“ *®* ^

Ito' Grew Meatiag wes a decided enecrea. r ' “
1^ was largely attended, r 

.artist, and T. H. Otwa^leetat, were pres-

i&6Wrl»^wSa^Sn^nS I ????l.'®8«.0^®

well known. 11 Spiritualism,- and ©sorts a | 0EE -oar W«« nob gnedoelar and nm
- ^Z CENTS.-

yearly t^'aulaoriptfimg 
for | derful new book, printed on tintedppper and .'mfo ^ ssam, viz.; on&^Uar and 

„ °‘ — 'One©; a Brother because bld
ie .is not without teaelwy. 11 'receipt of # Address .BweiojtaoBorai- subscribers jaad to pwafa fates—88 
^ femora nm Qii — I annum for their subscription, while

reminded. him of the parable' Of - the ■ 
of Heaven and ®e Householder, to 

be found in toe 20th chap, of Matthew. 15th 
verse especially, andjasked him if he had any * 
E to asa laborers - 

that had bom© the heat and burden of the' 
X. If any one should ever hereafter enter

Our regular subscription price is - as low as 
any paper of the kind can b© afforded, pay ini’ 
current expenses and giving a decent support 
to tho publisher. We could never have sent 
out our paper free to the poor, and at nominal

offer, if we had no other means of 
meeting incidental expense, than the receipts 
from subscriptions. Sixteen hours of industry 
P^^Ythrough forty long years of manhood, 
nas brought us to that competency, and that, 
too, without a single deviation from the line of 
integrity in our dealings with our fellow-men, 
which, enables us, in this the evening of our

kao^go of that land to which all man- 
-Lind, with fear and trembling stexis, are rapid
ly tending. .x
- oJ darkless have already fallen
from millions of eyes. Our beloved Journal

885 y®£ ^ a M a* the feet of tens 
of- thousands to guide ®em- in &ek 
onward march. - , - .

Is ft too much, to ask all such to engage ones 
- thia new prapo&on

4^^±».F^ its accept*

will swell the subscription Hat to such dimen
sions that we shall be enabled with our then 
paying advertising patronage together with b 
^niatl'pi’ofit on each subscription, to reduce our 
regular subscription price as low as any secu
lar paper of equal size, and equal amount of 
original matter; and not only that, but you, 
.neaae, will aid in hastening on toe time that 

pe enabled to put a spiritual paper
into the hands of the people,' worthy of our

Gome, friends, lei us work together. Send' 
up toe subscriptions as promptly as possible. 
The next issue after this will commence the 
seventeenth volume of the Religio-Philo- 
bokhcal Journal. Of that number we shall' 
print several thousand extra copies to fill th® 
many new subscription!* that will come in ba- 

that-time, and we shall continue to receive 
and fill subscriptions under this proposition 
for two weeks after we give notice in this' pa
per of our intention to withdraw it. Now is 
the propers aeon of the year to subscribe, and 
to begin with the commencement of a new 
volume is always desirable.

Address, .8. 8. Jones, Acorns and Fifth 
avenue, Chicago, M ,

®f-ae§pfeife. of Sfe Ww'M»sga 
- md Mg Daughter A^ w. ■ ‘ 

ally ta®w as Jo^ and
. Mie Bsiig'a" givea-by

. ‘ aboMk.®..*
' . - - ' ■ CHAPTER SUL. x ;’

B„S. Gifford, spirit. ©R®ifa-fe * . .. •
™ _J.We continue/ >5 notice to the eon-

W K©“SOT JSXSESSI trolling-one. of jraiir
fcttSui W40Ufl very beautifully. The anguish and j “^trieI ^*Iow^ W®«aon.’'He.is 
persons susceptible to these peculiar manife/ h’eS^weta8! ^at *xSB f4^^ i 1 ed ^> tens Spiritualism, ■ and esertoa 
Mom ItfeweflknoTOtoamch ^rotioni -com©,tooih^to^^ ' ’ 
are to a certain extent contagious: that- is to whan toe fronuer settlements - . t Ias© to a certrin extent contagious; that is to when toe remembrance of those tak mo
■now rnar Aavtain nAVOAnn asn mM/»». WkA*n hnkin H ___  . « « ■>« * • » •«W that ^rtrin msMBM© much more^habte comes before ub vividly and painftflly. - r’
to influence^ of thlaWnd-wten broughfrinto I The narratives whitoyoo havealready nub- ^T^ tobraiteence of those who are suffering; and 11W^ have .done much torelK^ ®S
the fact is stated that even strong persons .31^ we are ddiTpXfiS kStte 
were brought under some peculiar influences this. . . . ™L"63

I I The Hindoo New Testament-—A most won-4 see tn© agitation that now prevails toes® •
for fear of a bloody war. There is reason tor i ""““» p»™™uvb mbisui^sw mu
<?„„_ »—raSetoej!edmanhMVfflBgeance>iia | ©rid ©mbosited binding. ' Sent by'iM on

when they saw those possessed. The remarks 
that were generally made by those under tide 
influence were appropriate to spirits having 
the control of them, and often evinced a 
knowledge of facts connected with the history 
of the individuals whom they declared them- 
selves to be. Of course this amounts to but 
little with those who have a fixed theory in re- 

. gard- to these things;-to those who think, and 
who will draw their inferences, they are im
portant. The statements of Dr. Arthaud are 
very simple and easily understood by those 
who sr© familiar with the spiritual manifesta
tions. He refers to an “ abnormal develop
ment of the muscular forces;” this is a com
mon experience with mediums. Again he 
speaks of an intellectual excitement “produ
cing marvelous lucidity and remarkable cor
rectness of language;” our trance speakers il
lustrate this daily. “The impressions pro
duced at great distances” are to be explained 
etitoer by clairvoyance or by clairaudience, 
or by spirit intervention. Again he refers to 
the personation of evil spirits who frequently 
spoke of themselves in the third person. Dr. 
Constans notices among other phenomena, 
that diseased persons “replied to the thoughts 

• which they attributed to • the questioner, 
. and to. th© objections that they foresaw he

would make.” We know that spirits fre
quently do this. Mj

He speaks of tho regularity of the pulse, any

Dur association, from this time forward, 
was not confined to those persons who were 
upon that low - plane' in which we had been 
compelled to labor. We wish to state distinct
ly and emphatically, that there is no plane of 
life, however low and degraded, that. has not 
its useful side, and throughout all there years 
in which we have teen engaged ' among 
those persons, we were doing the best work 
we could for them, and for ourselves. We 
were almost always helping others and thus 
helpingourselves.

During the first half of this century our la
bors assumed a much more important charac
ter. • We were engaged with many other spir
its, in laying the foundations for. that grand 
event which ever will mark this age aa more 
progressive than any former one, namely, the 
advent of Modem Spiritualism. There were 
many instances in which it seemed as though 
our efforts would be crowned with success and 
then disappointments came, and we were 
obliged to work in other directions. Our fail
ures, however, did not discourage us, but 
rather tended to stimulate us to more ener
getic labors. We were associated with’ va
rious bands of spirits,and there are many spirits 
here who have been fully conscious of our

of . cm. Pmmbhks House, Chicago, IH

Kia with them just as ft is with th® pale- 
iaces, there are certain minds that control 
them, and the masses are led by these. Th© 
trouble is, there have been so many rascals 
^® 81003 ^^ y°® government and
the Indians, that they have lost confidence, 
and this makes ft hard to carry out th© peace 
PpHay, especially when they become exasper
ated. you can not blame them, but you 
should do all you canto regain their confi
dence. -

•. I hadinany narrow escapes, but the M- 
men understood and felt my power.

My, experience in the West wan grand. 
When out on the prairies,-I felt an inspiration 
or power that impelled me on in my career 
as a scout aud pioneer, and rejoice now to 
gee how the West is growing. I love to visit 
the new settlements where I once roamed in 
solitude. I see many brave settlers, who are 
pressing on amid the trials of border life, and 
there are many spirits who are watching over 
these, and endeavoring to inspire them with 
lofty feelings. -' . \
. There is a large class of spirits who have 
this particular mission, and ere long you willex a w.xr^s &“.g®sS

Tia® Work We - Maw D'oue-W 
; Work Betore lTs-A Sew ?rop= .

®Sitt®M? y-, ’

The voices of ths-people, the approval of 
our angelicguideB.and friends, and .above all. 
else, th® unhesitating approval of our own con
science of our last year’s work, give us 
strength and assurance that the Religio-Phil- 
osoehical Journal occupies- an important 
position in the great field of Spiritual litera
ture, and that a responsibility rests upon ft, 
commensurate-with the importance of toe 
work to wjiich it is assigned by . the invisible 
intelligence that inaugurated it . .

■ Its positive and aggressive warfare upon old 
theological dogmas, and its unhesitating and 
bold utterances in denunciation of that most 
vile and terrible reproach upon Spiritualism, 
called free love, has endeared it to thinking 
people, however much or little faith they may 
have in the great truth of spirit-communion.

Tho intelligence which prompted the in
auguration of this paper and gave it the name 
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal, plain
ly foresaw the work ft was destined to per
form.

Those who understand'the philosophy 
ry subject will know how aften failure

of :ing like gardens, .and we hope that the red 
man aud the white man. shall dwell in their

While it recognized thcprinciple in nature 
outcropping among all nations and people on 
the face of the globe, called religion, it never- 
ageless views ft as but the antecedent of .the

He speaks of tho regularity of the pulse ^y subject will know how often failure ia • Q , ■ W3 ma? 8™ ™fl m “01E and of .insensibility to pain. Almost every caused by the slightest deviation from aEe? Sffi Wa® &e _____  ________________ -__________ —
°??bo™ ^ Persons cap be rendered inrep- easy rule, and.how easy ft would be to succeed SL p2T&o „WL“ F®28 development or unfoldment of that sver-exist-

There are many mediums among too D^4 Tpantimon6©^^ I
ans,:and their religion is & spiritual one. They raatio^^etemsI^F^^ I
EK3 ^ 6® W“^ Bpiritul fcoldlSs Sta? Mto®^ “te

easy nil©, and how easy ft wiuld be to succeed 
if. we only knew exactly what is needed. ■

, m ----------- a— -We will not detain you with accounts of ourr7$’7e\ J^e ka70?11!’^8!’6^^166^ various efforts in your county and on tha
although there areexpressions which display other continent, only say that owing to ths ignorance or bigofay.' For instance, the writer progressive tendencies of your free8 institu- 
s^a toy harieqummalady Unites symptoms tions, and .especially to the aid which theAbo-

. _ . . rigines of your country. were able to glveua,
our labors were principally confined to this 
country. The number of haunted houses, as 
they are termed, was constantly increasing, 
and there wgre many places in which there 
seemed to be very good prospects of a success
ful introduction of the phenomena referred to.

At length we were enabled, at Hydesville. 
New York, to strike a chord which not only 
vibrated over your continent, and your earth,, 
but throughout all the spheres of spirit-life. 
Th© news of this success flashed, over the en
tire spiritual world,, and produced more re
joicing than any event which we have ever

We held an important position in the bands 
that produced the manifestations of that day. 
When you recognize the fact that spirits can 
pass from one part of your continent to an
other, and across the ocean to the other con
tinents in the twinkling of an eye, to use an 
expression that has been greatly misunder- 
Syou will'see that many difficulties in 

to our labors and our presence in dif- 
localities at, apparently, the same time, 

will be removed.
AU that is necessary for th© appearance of 

certain spirits, is to summon them by a de
sire, which may be made more effective by 
asking for them, and they will appear almost 
instantly, though they may have been a thou
sand miles away, provided the telegraphic line 
of communication extends to them as ft does 
through the circles of th© spheres, and all who 
were thus engaged were constantly on the 
wateh, ready for the summons at any mo
ment.

sible to pain by a magnetic operator, either in 
the form or out of ft, and it is no longer a

cays “ this harlequinmalady unites syi 
of hysteria, epilepsy and mania with gastric 
disturbances, yet some of the principal feat
ures usually accompanying each of the dis
eases are wanting. The excellent health of 

,>toe possessed between .the seizures seems to 
point out that there is no great physical mis
chief at work.” We remember an anecdote 
of Sir David Brewster? he attended a sceance 
one evening, and saw a table move without 
contact. Tn© next morning he said it seemed 
to move. The writer says “had we space, il 
would be interesting to trace toe influence ol 
credulity on our perceptions.” He could not 
do a wiser thing for himself. He says we do 
not ret down those who believe in Spiritualism 
and other marvels as knaves or fools, but as 
victims to a very common disturbance of the 
faculties that we think deserves serious atten
tion from all interested in toe search of truth.” 
That is cool and worthy of a person who 
triumphantly asks, “Can physiologists give the 
reasons for the insensibility that is accom
panied by such remarkable development of 
muscular energy? Can they account for the 
preternatural acuteness of the senses?” We 
can answer they can do both. The insen
sibility produced by toe magnetizer is caused 
by th© temporary removal of the spirit from 
its tenement, so tost surgical operations may 
be performed without’ any consciousness of 
prig, as has been done in numerous instances.

The great development of muscular energy 
is the result of spirituri.infiuences? as can be 
readily shown by mediums who are adapted 
for that form of manifestation. We have seen 
persons who could lift- immense weight when 
under spiritual control. Th© preternatural 
acuteness of the senses may be tested and ex
amined in like manner if. the experimenter 
will lay aside his prejudice and examine the 
subject with toe same patience and care that 
is usually bestowed upon other branches of 
science often less important We are glad to 
know that in this as in all other cases, knowl
edge is power, and that if instead of the absurd 
means of treatment which were tried, the true 
philosophy of to© cause had been sought, and 
th© appropriate remedies applied, the whole 
matter might havo been set at rest, without 
such intense suffering. . ■

T^6 s^y cures reported were produced by 
spiritual influences acting upon those who 
had assumed control, and compelling them to 
leave their victims. The proper method for 
^usueb ft to fonucirclsa of strong and 
positive individuals, who can bring to bear upon 
those who ar© obsessed such influence as shall 
cause to© evil or undeveloped spirits to de
part from them. When this Is understood we 
shall not resort to sucK disgusting medica
ments and such abhorrent practices as are adis- 
grace to the faculty. Spiritualism is the grand 
key that will unlock toe mysteries of avast 
number of maladies which are at present fob 
little understood, and which are often grossly 
aggravated by too mal-practic© of there Who 
attempt to bring thorn Trishin the standard of 
their medical education. Wa should be will
ing to go forth in th© vast domrinx>f mind 
anu gather up the faoh which belong to the 
true Kaneo of healing. We hope such scenes 
may never occur again, but that a better 
.mode of living and especially greater care in

We did not find atty mediums in New York 
State that were adapted to our peculiar needs? 
but at Athens, Ohio, we met with our first 
real success, commencing in 1850.

-1 am very.thankfcl to you for this ©wo®. 
taBi^dfretaaing and saying thagsthfegg^ \

THE JBWAyAWEAi

“-Judaism, and the S^ptiim Re
ligions. . , . i '

.A'translation from toe*pacfcnt Sanskrit re- 
' veateto th© world to© gre^trattfiat Khriana 
the incarnate Deity of too Hindoos was bora 

• severe! thousand years before Jcauo of Naza
reth.- , •

The Hindobswere then®© most highly-ed
ucated, polished’-and refined people on to© 
face of the globe. *

Their incarnate Deity was bora of a virgin, 
holy and pure, who was overshadowed by 
Vishnu, their God, as wis Maiy the mother of 
Jesus. This parallel runs all the way through 
the history from his conception to bis ascen
sion, to the right hand of th© most High.

The translation referred to is called the 
Bhagaoad Gita,:

The American edition, which is just from 
the press, by the REHGio-PHiLogoPHicAL 
Publishing House, wes translated by that no
ted scholar, J. Cockburn *Hiomson, and 
supplied to eJeapeopiehy subscription.

-. So rare, and scareels the work that it was 
with the utmost difficulty that the American 
publisher could find even a single copy of 
it in England, rind had to pay eight dollars for 
a second-hand book. . ’ -

tote life, will relieve humanity of such terrible 
burdens. Bat if any such oasis do occur we 
say to the medical profession, ft ia time tor 
yon to extend tho area of your knowledge to 
yond drugs, into the beautiful realm of mind 
j? ^ m?y ^®-ao*only th® causes of 
°V^Jo^bla maladies, but the means by 
which ferny may te relieved? or better still 
prevented. ;

' »WpwawAy« "V
T hwa 1 ta we are flying;

; %»®2^‘ J

A COmUNICATIONFROM DANffiS WfBSTEB, 
. given through hrs. Voung. '

You are entering upon a new era, in which 
the wonderful andmysterious power of heal
ing is to bo more generally realized. The twi
light of the new dispensation has already 
dawned Upon you. Your old land marks are 
fast being obliterated, and many of the time- 
honored theories have been exploded. The 
mighty car of pregzt® is on the track, and 
moving with lightning speed, with its flowing 
banners of inspiration. The philosophers^ 
the old schools have &t last been driven from 
their old positions, and are taking shelter un
der the tattered banner of conservatism. Rad
icalism is the order of tho day, and he who 
dares not consult the signs of the' times, and 
investigate too mighty truths that are beaming 
upon the world, is fit only for too past whan 
men’s minds revolved in a circle, aud their 
highest aspirations were to repeat toe lessons 
taught by their masters. / .

The time was when animal force predom
inated, and man’s powers were measured- by 
his capacity for muscular endurance. Th© 
powers of the surrounding element being un
known, his pa®®®, safety, and protection, 
depended mainly on his physical resources. 
But human totelff gene© coifld not stand still'; 
manifest destiny was upward and onward, and 
in spite of the combined powers of OhaKh 
and Biate to strangle ©very new discovery and 
consign its authors to toe Msb of oblivion, 
ft has cut its way through th© darkness sad or- 
roroftoo^aiid today stands brilliantly 
assayed in its own resplendent glory.

AST INVOCATION GIVEN -THROUGH M. St. J. ‘
Thou great soul of all things I Thou who 

to© Master Architect, who has so beauti
fully constructed th© temple of the human 
soul, that it is aa indestructible as the heavens 
in which thou dost dwell. We com© before 
®®,.®?w J®s bow-in humble submission to 
^l^^tawrhg^V’ta doestaU

In aU reasons and in all places Thou art 
with us, and we feel and know that to© pearly 
gate# of thy kingdom are no longes ajar, but

, The Religio-Philosophical Journal’s mis
sion io to open the eyes of the people to this 
great truth. To make itself felt jn this great 
work, not self-imposed, it must be positive and 
aggressive against error wherever-found.

While timidity- is an ingredient foreign to 
our nature, yet the obloquy, the foul breath of 
slander, the positive efforts of enemies, yet 
professed Spiritualists, to divest us of our good 
name and well-earned popularity among our 
peers where test known, to tha end of crushing 
out our paper, has been as keenly felt by us aa 
similar treatment would have been felt by any 
other man not devoid of 'sensitiveness.

Like other men we have our love of appro
bation, but at the same time our love of trtith 
and justice so far predominates aa to prompt 
ua to forego all applause from enemies, and 
suffer reproach rather than make one jot or tit
tle of sacrifice of principle.

Heaven’s choicest blessings have often been 
invoked upon our head, and they have far out
weighed in results the anathemas from the 
cess-pools of infamy.'

At the Inauguration of this institution, not 
only the trials, adversities, calamities and 
calumny to be encountered, were foreshadowed, 
but the magnificently grand and blessed re
sults of our labors were portrayed to our as- 
tonished vision^ - Much of the former 
we have since / been called upon to en
dure. Our faith in the promises made, and 
often repeated by angelic friends, has 
continually buoyed up our spirits and 
prompted us - to renewed efforts. The 
spirit of love and encouragement has been 
from time to time, as necessity seemed to de
mand, showered upon us from the angelic 
spheres, in a manner little to be comprehend
ed by the great mass, aye, not even by the 
most advanced Spiritualises.

Now, as the rubbish of free love is nearly re
moved from the great ship, laden with angelic 
love and light, we see looming up in the no 
great distance a greater, and by far more agree
able work for the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal,.

$150 cents smews trial mltseri^ 
tions one year. . *

jMto® SMSw.

I. The edition now published, is in beautiful 
clear type, and is printed on th© finest tcitoa 
of tinted paper. The binding is ritoly em- 
bSered in gold end ft is beyond controversy, 
th© most beautiful and substantially bound 
book ever published in Chicago.'

It vrill grace any centre table; br the private 
library of most exquisitely bound books. All 
investigators into the origin of toe E^ptian,. w ^ ^^ „ 
Mosaic-Jud&ism, and Christian religions, | edge of the hereafter, and. torinquirerinto 
should certainly possess theBhagatoait Gila, - 1 toe^t&wSyqfi^h. ’ .

' I We are assured that the Rsmgio.-Philo-
PRICE $8.

- - Sent anywhere in th© United States'or the 
Dominion and England, by mail, on receipt of 
the money,. $3 CO, and to any .other foreign 
country for 50.,-p.ilgB®

R Armstrong, of 'Sacramento, Cal,, writes: 
As onr good friend and lecturer of this city is 
now in Denver, Col., on her way to Hlinote, 
to visit her brother there, She will b® happy to 
answer. satis from any place ©n her route 
through Omaha, Chicago, down toward® St. 
Louis. Address, Mrs. P. W. Stephens care of 
S. 8. Jone®, Chicago.' Mra, Stephens has lec
tured in most of the towns and cities in Cal
ifornia, from Los Angelos and San Diego to 
Sacramento, thence on the Imo of the railroad 
to Deaver, where she now is. Shabas given 
tire bert of satisfaction u a tert; spirit seer, 
clairvoyant lecturer, of any one I know. She 
gives special sittings wherever She gore, wfth 
toe tert of success. Give her a afl], while 
visiting ter; brother' in Western ' Illinois. 
Spiritualism is still on tho iucrewe in all parte 
of th© Pacific States. Cur leeturersarowcl- 
tmmflsys^where./ ' r -

.:^W>^Ar®fe P^B0 oiteybctoi 
toMtMMscifl)to& .

As that distance is shortened, we fed that 
new and fresh inspirations await, and that w© 
shall enter upon our ever-increasing duties 
under ft with even greater zeal, more potent 
power, and With largely increased facilities to 
meat the wants of the millions who are al
ready being stirred to the innermost recesses 
of their souls, to seek, for more knowl-

EoraiciL Journal w&s pre-eminently inau
gurated to supply that mental food 
so necessary for the development of that 
philosophy which te to feed and refresh the 
millions of thinking people now eagerly seek
ing for, and craving, more light.

This number closes the sixteenth volume of 
this paper. Eight years of incessant toil has 
rolled into the part, and the thoughts incident 
thereto have helped to make up the web and

Readers of to Religio-Peilosophical 
Joubnal are found scattered over the civilized 
world. They so found by many thousands in 
our beloved lend where Monowi Spiritualism 
was first ushered in, and by here and there one 
in foreign countries.* .

Without Mag or saying aught that 
should, sa toe least degree, militate against 
our c&temporaries in. Spiritual literature, we 
can truthfully affirm that the Bhjgm-Fhiw- 
sophical Journal has now a larger circula
tion than ail other Spiritual papers combined, 
and yet our oMafioa is nothing to beast cf, 
norisft^ythiogtobe compared with what 
rtriiouldbe. . '
- To the end of scattering thought upon our 
philosophy among those who only know of ft 
from the reproach which, toe great infamy 
has brought upon it we have sacrificed thou
sands of aoBare in the Circulation of the Jew 
nal at nominal expense to trial subscribers; 
and we shall continue to do ao. -

The new development In Spiritualism tost 
gefto make up toe evidence of the indisputable 
trito embused In Itephileaqptyaf&fo, must be

The Bhagavad-Gita te the Hindoo New 
Testament, and a most-beautiful work. Ad-. 
dress Religio-Philosorhical Publishing ‘

Idve' Agents Wanted'
. To sell DR CHASE’S. RECIPES; or, IN-' 

FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County ia America. Enlarged by the Pub
lisher to 648 pages. Itconteins over2000house
hold recipes, and te suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity. It sails at sight. Great
est inducements ever offered to book agents. 
Exclueiy© territory given. Retails for S3. 
Agents more than double their money. Ad
dress; DR . CHASE’S STEAM. PRINTING, 
HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH. vlGngStlS

Foe Moth Patches, Freebies
and Tan, ask your Druggist for Parry’s Moth 
and Freckle Lotion, which is harmless and 
in every case infallible. Also, for his improv
ed Comedone and Pimple Remedv, the greet 
Skin Medicine for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. C. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St, New York.

JvlfcW

tains terms ul Mliuslta
. *>«^%&%0P.h3bb Moape»tWJWl»«»>?«nBtt
4K >O% BogUsh and Cermao.
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. paid on good orders. Adsireas K.».,lBaiMsa A Co., Pabllelrers, 
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mtivilMei of the elect J few milec from here. Should nay he had sunk ns .firS Christ and a low as possible, judging from what I heard of his 
S» V mA n »SIS speeches, and his female associates? must have lostspeeches, and his female associates must nave lost 

ail self-respect, to use such language as has been 
ascribed to them.'

‘"SASCHB^ffiB, N. EL—H.E.-Jones writes;—
Moses Hull has been holding a camp-meeting a

NILES, O.—Robert Howe writes.—1 have long 
been a subscriber to the Religio-Phiiosopdical 
Joubsal. Will you- kindly inform me where I 
may find the nearest medium .to this piece, for 1 
wish very much to try the reality of Spiritualism; 
am open to conviction, and should feel proud end 
happy to find it a reality. .

tag Wmostefl are. back to (in his own lan
guage) “87 ages Wore Adam,” to wit* by our 
present mode ot circulation shout, in round 
aumtera, 1,800,000x34118, ‘

> . - AUDIBW CONVERSATION

JA'rnilJAT. ABn mH@r minLUtiuaolib yUMHt/ssulviWt B ^ • -__ *__ .^a _ „_ <____ta a- .r» v.-* ^—JL- i-~.Jow^t sod other BpiritusHstfe publications, 
and not te in danger .of insult and.abuse 
Which would be justly merited if wa-didon- 
doraa fecss-iafeEMSo doctrines and moreia-

LINCOLN,- NEB.-8. I. Monti writes.—I can 
not do without your paper, for it has eo much con
cerning true Spiritualism. '

LYNCHBURGH, VArf. Martindale writes.— 
I can not do without the Journal, and hope tha; 
the time ie not far distant when It will be a wel
come visitor In every house, and its glad tidings 
read by every man, woman and child.

RIVER FALLS, TO.-B.N. Lawrence writes. 
—I think Victoria Woodhull’s statement about her 
and Tilton being such true lovera, and deeping in 
each other’s anus for three months, io rather com
promising that pure virtue which ohe was never 
possessed with, otfeja her victim’s mind. . .

SYRACUSE. K7T.-G.- C. Fanniter,. M. A, 
writes.—Mrs. Faulkner is a lady, nearly seventy- 
five years old, and io a thorough Spiritualist. The 
Joimm. and Bahshr arc sources o£ great conso
lation to her. She loves the way in which you 
handle the free-Iusters. Hit them again, Brother 
Jones, and every pure-minded person will-'stand 
byydh. _ ' • ’ ? -

Interesting Experiences of an Inves
tigator. \

■" $1.50 pays for tifois paper one yew> 
to new trial subscribers. - " *

|Tffi HORBAL WERSHT .
• Normal, McKean Co., III. ■

Nest term begins Monday. September 14,1874. SecoUS 
term. Monday, January 4,1875. Every department tuor- 
ouEhly organised, including the Practical Training 
ScnooL a new feature. High School—extended and 
thorough courca in Science and Classics. Grammar 
School—approved and thorough . methods. .FHmary 
School—A charming place for little ones. Estensivo re- 
poira on tho building. Faculty enlarged.

. BICHARD EDWARDS; Prost.
, . vKkffOtdebw

Bbo. Jokes :—I have hesitated for some 
time to trouble you with a letter, for the 
reason feat from experience I have some 
knowledge of the toil of a journalist, and the 
more especially do I hesitate when I consider 
the load of infamy and degradation you have 
been compelled (almost single-handed for a 
time) to boldly denounce, as the leader of

JEBVESHBIVAMSM, 
in particular and the cause at large in this our 
favored land, in general, ■-

I mean the Hull-Woodhull scandal feat hes 
been so persistently, both by ita exponents and 
fee self-styled Ohmtian leaders ta the pulpit, 
the rostrum, the courts of justice, and-tne 
press—I say by all these aud other agencies 
attempted io be foisted upon us mid-nailed op 
fast that we, ta their estimation, could act 
.shake it off; but thanks to fee Jouwal and 
its able editors and their spirit games, we are. 
jflmostfree again andd^re hold'up our heads 
among decent people who pre hot of par 
‘♦-faith ” nmri minim to he ' ’ . -

famous practices, -\\ ” ., . ' -
But it is not to eulogize you or fee cause, 

which can in my opinion, be much better «•
' by abterminds, .timt I would iro^ you # 

thiatimcrbutl come a suppliant for main 
fee way of to me, and I trust to many others

■ too, 'infomation/how to proceed. Sotfls^ 
before I. go .farther I.will glva a brief 
history- of my experience so that you can the ■ 
better wdcsstand fe© nature of my real want. 
Frommy.'easlfesS recollection tjntil I was. 

- twenty-two.yearn old, Iwp more or less almoat 
.../^ ? ’ somumbumc, -

’ fee more co as X grew up, when under fee 
effect ©2 eq we labori, either mental or physical 
itwm-during this state feat -X flrat (in. the 
Springof 1853) heard fee “raps” and my at- 
tationwascaued-Wfeem as the production 
of some intelligencej they .cametomeunso-

. lidted, and . while .I was alone in fee woods 
‘ were produced on the trunk of a tree in se- 
spote to my petitiqna in my daily evening 

/prayers.' I was then, an earnest Calvinist, or 
rather ted to 'be, and ted to believe feat 
skepticism on fee-subject was sure damnation. ■ 
But did! 2 Does anyone now? ' ; ■

• DroAWVONEHVEB?

not!'' 
, and

iudi 
m

Mow think not. The tiny raps set fee first 
to investigating toeir cause, then when found 

■ to be produced by intelligence—next by what ? 
«I® or spirits; if by spirits, then who— 
good e? ted f I went to our honored pastor in 
whose sagacity I put fee utmost confidence, 
because he “ was called of God-to preach the 
Gospel’.’ and therefore was inspired. After 

■ many Ions'talks on the -subject he told mo, in 
HacpHsu, “Iw called to preach.”- I in
quired of fee “raps”and.the response was 

, “yes,” so I set to work In earnest and by mid- 
cumraer ’54, took my degree in fee preparatory 
obes iw&gto' eateetlie niinofe Theolog
ical WwA Tn this I was, however, 
foiled .by the-Hevarend gentleman who had 
•©fibred to Eeciire me s tes scholarship; but af
ter I had performed the journey of 1,100 miles 
to avail myself of this offer, he totally ignored 
the arrangement, leaving me a “ stranger in a 
strange land,” 'without resource only my.own 
energy end industry ; this did not, however, 
foil me, but my implicit confidence of the in 
tegrity of fee “ Lord’e anointed ” did, and the 
bail being on the move, I was “told” to 
question the binding obligation of my creed ! 
But thia—I dare not risk hell-fire in doing; 
but tiioti vrill guided, by prejudice said, W« 

dgment' wwlii look at the evidence 
Kide accordingly w spite of wiH or pre- 
. [in this troubled state, f labored aa sales- 
apd then at fee “ craft,” (I am a typo) 

till had saved enough to go back to res 
ay1^® mater, hoping to obtain some conso
lation. On this trip I had my first experience 
as ahealeron White River. Capk(uow Maj.) J. 
D. Adams, of Memphis, Commander of our 

‘ craft, told me there was a case of cholera on 
board: I felt irresistibly attracted to him, one 
of the deck hands, in, to all appearances, the 
death gasp. . ’
. Inspiration led me, as I now see it, and 
through the combined aid of manipulation 
and the semblance of medicine, -he was in 30
minutes well and at work.

While in the neighborhood of my oldschool 
association, I wrote an inspirational prophecy 

■ in fee form of a threat against slavery. Thfe 
was in fee summer of ’55. The truth of the 
prophecy the war verified. Then, bn my re
turn North, at the mouth of tho Arkansas 
River, I changed boats taking passage on the 

' Steamer “Katie Frisbee” on her first trip up 
too Mississippi; here I met with the first case 

rtrnsaw of
YELLOW FHV3R. ’

The patient had been, four days under allo
pathic treatment, and yet survived both the 
dktats and also the medicine—40 gr, colomel. 
This case I took charge of immediately under 
inspiration, and though he had been speech
less for several hours and was given up to die

. by the M. D., and'all his friends, 1 had him 
clear of fever in 20 minutes; in 30 minutes 
he took a hearty eupper, the flrat food in four 
days, and in two hours and a half from the 
time I first went on board he walked ashore a 
Well man, giving me his sincere thanks as pay,

' ■ and it Battened me. These cases can easily be 
verified by referenda to Msj. Adams, of Mem
phis, and to Capt. Frisbee, or hie daughter 
Katie, if living in the form. The prophecy 
referred to was published in fee Jacksonport 
Srics Democrat, P. Mead Binharn, Editor.
I still continued orthodox. But at the town 
of Murphysboro while I was acting in capac
ity bf Clerkuf fee Circuit Court, Iliad my first 
opportunity of investigating the reps, or rather 
tips, as produced at stable while sitting in a 
circle for feat purpose. Here I was convinced 

' of fee tenth of
smsr’cawmoK,; ■

Viial Magnetic.. Chores 
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THE THBEE-EOIiD COBD.

reform. : The grand evil is costliness. Our 
Religion to too expensive, and it is an evil 
growing from what it is fed on. 1st ^ see. 
Mte^te obacjfee irtSwa^Ws 
fee building of a twenty thousand doUsr

-Eddyvffle, la., Aug.^ . .

and commissioned by fee imprisoned spirit in 
- fee-house where we sat, to deliver a .

Introductory. -
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, md, 

the Rule for’ their Application to' the Cure of Diseases ofK

to a mortal friend, which. I did, and he, fee 
spirit, who bed been imprisoned there for 
over twelve years, making night hideous by

• hfe atabmWiWsut free- end. we never 
heard of him more. Eis-name was Conrad 
Wisdoc, an Austrian, died in Brownsville, (the 
bld now deserted) county rite^of Jackson Conn- 
ty, Illinois. Hers at Murphysboro- I had my 
sw d^rvoyant'experience. I was magne
tized, and after “dying” awoke in fee

SPIRIT WORID. ' ,
■ ' -What I saw and heard then anAthere In fee 

brief -space of one-half ha? was enough to 
WOWmdtomy mind and overturn allfomer

. tibmsima&litifes^ fee. ftttafe,
Mate, end toreref dlssipato all hopes in me of 
‘•redimiption^hrbrtrfi with,” henceforth I de* 
wd on wfat ta .fem LWsHwsl

- taW*M®ta,w ta® sWrKy*

to go I know not where or for what—rarely 
not now to preach, since I had lost my re
ligion, so I applied myself to, fee, completion 
of the regular study of medicine (which I had 
sometime before commenced under my father, 
whois a “regular” and also a Presbyterian 
minister), and took my degree, M. D., in the 
winter of ’59-’6O, but not being satisfied with 
the experimental character of the professional 
medical practice, I was again out in search of 
an object. I now commenced in earnest the 
investigation of fee. various phases of the, 
Spiritual phenomena, but in thfe I have made 
but little satisfactory progress, only so far as 
that I am • satisfied now that many things 
claimed, that I discarded as impossible, I new 
see to he facts beyond, question, one or. which 
ie, my own hand has several times been moved 
to write automatically, .twice in languages I 
was not acquainted with, and once to make a

^. . COMBED CBAW ,
drawing—& landscape. This I did while ait- 

a'rapping circle and being magnetized, 
was by the sitters, cloMy blindfolded, and 

_^a since I was here in Piedmont^ I had re
peated opportunity of , - ■

when I sat on the “negative” side of the cir
cle, though in the dark, I.could at all times 
see him clairvoyantly, but when-1 sat on the 
“positive” side, I could not see him only when 
he materialized so all could see him. I will if 
you would like to have it for publication in 
fee Journal, send you a pencil sketch of 
hia personale. He differs very much from any- 
thing I over saw in tho world of the present, 
tha past or the “future.” His medium is 
Nahum Coons—then living here in Piedmont. 
But to me tho most important thing was 
thatonthe night of the 10th of last October,, 
wo ware sitting as usual and I was “positive.” 
A gentleman in the circle said he wished some 
medical advice for the benefit of his family, 
four of whom were then down sick; one with 
a dangerous attack of dysentery. His (tho 
spirit’s) custom, was to attend to such' calls, 
.but in this instance his reply was, “You ’have 
a physician among you; he is in the hands of 
gooa competent guides; employ him.” On 
further inquiry he said for me to “trust my 
guides, to go immediately aud cure those 
cases, to consider myself commissioned from, 
date, and to sit for development.” Here wo 
were interrupted and we had no further op
portunity of sitting for further instruction 
from that source, but I went as directed, and 
obeying impression, cured all four of those 
cases in an incredibly short space of time. I 
have treated a number of other eases, some 
with medicine, but most by “laying-on of 
hands,” including neuralgia, inflammatory 
rheumatism, pulmonary hemmorrhage, 
sprainsyfelons^gwormg/andlast^thoughnot 
least in-my estimation, fe the removal of 
warts. Iican. show certificates of several of
tes-cum

Piedmont, Mb.;
G. W. M’Oobd.

tosfflawtfOWsttaW. *
BY CLARKIBM. ’ '

■ Out ot tbe several hundred' feousanii per
sons in the United. States “who do not believe 
in the Bible,” nor in any religion as of divine 
authority, there are, perhaps not one hundred
thousand who talk and act and live consistent
ly with their (so-palled) Infidelity. There are 
but a few who try to spread abroad the truth, 
and these' are a veiy thorn in the side of 
Priestcraft. How few persons are there who 
ever reflect on this great inconsistency 
among the Free Thinkers. Our cause is pois- 
oued by this dead indiflerence of our people. 
There are not leas than, one million of the 
most intelligent, influential people in this na
tion, who are at heart Free Thinkers, Bible 
despisera, and yet so far as their influence 
goes,they mights well bo active communi
cants of churches (as in fact some of them 
are), and further, thousands of them have, in 
their respective communities, voted their lib
eral donations to churches. Why is this? 
If you inquire, you will ascertain the one 
grand controlling reason given by them is em
bodied in these or in similar words: “Ohl 
there is much good morality in the New 
Testament! Where can you find better doc
trines? People are bad enough with Christ
ianity; what would they be without any relig
ion? There is no harm in the churches any
how. We don’t believe in Religion, but those 
who do are trying to do right in their way.

Often those who are Free Thinkers, even 
savagely attack others for disseminating our 
doctrines, as destructive radicals, believing 
we shall do great harm, and cite the French 
Revolution as an instance justificative of their 
fears. In truth, the great body of our Free 
Thinking people are unconsciously in the 
coils of Priestcraft and repeating arguments 
that they have heard from the pulpit in early 
childhood. Now, until wo can impress on 
them that organized sectarianism is a positive 
evil, a blighting curse to the whole land, wo 
can never utilize the hundredth part of our real 
strength. We can never do this by arguing 
metaphysically that a lie must be evil, error 
can not be beneficial etc, etc, but we must 
plainly show the evils themselves; and it is 
wonderful, that with all the speaking and 
publishing on our side, so littie is done to
wards showing the great evil our social sys
tem labors under in consequence of Religious

. organizations. m •. .
It is easy to prove to fee Protestanta of the 

United States, that by reason of special privil- 
egeAgrentad to monasti^institutions by the gov
ernment of Italy, much almsgiving to, and 
vest hoarding of gold and gems by, fee Roman- 
Catholic Church, innumerable holidays- and 
fetes, costly churches and livings of church
men, the very life is being crushed out of the 
people of that unhappy land. There many 
an old monastery has concealed treasure of 
bf vast worth. In one establishment the 
gold and iewelry hoarded, and fee gems of 
fabulous value oh a single image of God’s 
mother, could ransom the Kingdom.

Compared wife Italy our condition is toler
able Ifldeed, so is that of France, but we can 
see tbe difference aud be thankful feat we are 

, not as fee French. But it is not so easy for 
us to perceive that there could and should be 
a condition of society contrasted wife which 
ours would seem intolerable. The most op
pressed poverty stricken pious Italian thanks 
fee Virgin his condition is no worse, and haa 
ndeyre to see wherein his neighbor is better 
off; how then shall we see wherein we are 
inferior to what has yet no existence, viz., 
a tetter society than our own?

- Yet were our people to really comprehend 
fee giant evil of Religion as it exists here, 
even those who are laymen, might demand a

school house house has strained every ener
gy of the community, and fixed a heavy tax 
for several years on capital, and become the 
cause of complaint and discord, right here are 
ten churches, sixteen congregations, and a 
dozen preachers. The ten little churches coat 
about forty thousand dollars. The twelve 
preachers about seven thousand dollars per 
annum. Interest being at least ten per cent, 
we here have one hundred and ten thousand 
dollars in capital locked up,, in a small dis
trict where to support a twenty thousand dol
lar school house and six teachers is felt as a 
great oppression.. School lasts, say six months; 
teacher’s wages average fifty dollars per month 
each; say eighteen hundred dollars; with other 
expenses probably two thousand per annum, 
or for the whole the employment of forty 
thousand per annum (interest being at ten per 
cent); and what do we get for the one expense, 
and what for the other? For the support of 
our schools, it need slot’ here, ba said what 
good we derive; suffice it to say, the benefit- 
is incalculable. But for tho ether vast out
lay .we have the privilegs during a small por
tion of one day out of seven, of hearing sev
eral thousand badly educated men descant on 
the size of the fish that swallowed Jonah, the 
nature of original sin, the terrors of hell, 
the wrath of (rod,'
the nature of faith,--------- -- .

. hundred kindred subjects.- All tins monstrous 
sum of money, representing the life and ener
gy of our people, is locked up as so mpch deed 
capital -during six -seventh’s of all fee time, 
arid idiotically employed during the. one sev
enth. Instead'pf fete sad employment of our 
forces, let us imagine something that should 
ba: let us suppose that every district through
out fee land had this means invested in fee 
requisite numbers of temples with apartments 
for lectures, discussions, music .and festivals,: 
instead of the thousands of black-robed priests 
educated in the most useless frivolous olpgy 
that the cunning of tyrants ever devised to en
thrall men’s minds for our instructors; let u^ 
imagine a proper number of men called, not 
by divine grace,but by pre-eminence of genius, 
tothehighposi::;_ zf±** 1 “' ^-.—
pie. Instead of the gross misuse of fee pep-

bydivin6graro,bu6by pre-eminence of genius, veloped to fine phases of-mediumship, if you 
to the high position of instructors of the poo- I ^ others would holfileances as therein directed, 
pie, Instead-of fee gross misuse of fee pep- j We can not. tall you the name of any mediutna 
'$m™ reven jet them te opened^
and aU times, day and night, for appropriate mov ha sevenfl.-ILo. JounnM.,
^^ 'J ' ir ' • SALTEtVER,MICH.—O.‘BigelowCTltes.—

The countiess millions of capital wasted an- -Brother M. MilUcon has been among us. -He gave 
..anally in useless churches and useless priests, » us two lectures at gait River. He then visited Al
ia thegreat curse under which our people rests, | mo, anil there delivered two lectures. I heard all 
and thev are aa indifferent to fee great evil as . of them, and.1 must own up to the feet, that Ms 

■HwKlih ri! W “wreUta.» .^ce> for a more attentive audience I-never, was 

N^SnS i“ffi^^

8 called upon Mrs. E. Keignin, well known as one
H®W I>0 You lake R? of the best writing mediums In the country. Can-

—— . j dor compels me to say that the communications I
'The above ifl the title of an infamous tract, then received, not only startled me but have con- 

gS1SS£ys‘Xi“ “f “» -^ —«— * i-s- 

Sabbath schools, as was done by the handa of p -

preparatory to calling the nest day on the
parents—“stinking SpiritualifltB” and “Infl- regular seances where fee spirits ore develp 
U.-aBdwttmM^B ■SEHlKS&.ftf’DS
them for money to pay the rent on the caurcn 
Weo w® as a m^^ righta “in support of
fee gospel,” which islnfallible.

So held up for money was he (or tne church 
of which he is fee representative) feat he 
craWd the “filthy lucre,” pot only from fee 
“stinking Spiritualists,” but. visited all fee 
beer saloons, and even begged for money of a 
poor blind, man, an Infidel eniteieter, who gave

But to turn the tables and try fee Golden 
rifle: How much money would this reverend 
or any of his flock give toward a course of 
Spiritualist or free religious lectures, to say 
nothing of hall-rent, a matter of necessity, as 
their old weather-beaten church, which is in
sured against fire, in the interests of their all- 
Sowerful “God of special providences,” is too 

oly to be desecrated by Liberalise and Free
thinkers, and is closed against them, farther 
than to deign them the exalted privilege of 
“sitting under the drippings of the sanctuary” 
for the purpose of hearing themselves misrep
resented and twitted with epithets more be
fitting the source from whence they come, 
than for the ears to which they are directed? 
’Tis a nice thing, indeed, to sit underthe shad
ow of “the coward’s castle,” and be assafled 
without being allowed a defensive hearing.

After years of persistent “Christian warfare” 
against Infidels, Atheists and the Devil’s unac- 
countables"—Spiritualists, even imploring the 
God of special providences to “remove by 
death fee incorrigible stumbling blocks to tbe 
church," the church Itself is just waking to fee 
fact that their God has been asleep or on a 
journey," and has not heard them; though 
they have c&lled to him until hoarse, the “in
corrigible” still live, though their gospel-shop 
or God-house, for the want of a little oil and 
paint, is being rapidly dissolved by the ele
ments, and can only be permanently stayed by 
turning it over bodily to “the generous sin
ners," whose means was the greatest fund in 
its erection, that by them it may be dedicated 
as a free hall or church for all religions regard
less of faiths and creeds.

Being at said church not.long since, “to hear 
fee word of God expounded” on the “Lord’s 
day,” by one of the “divinely called and com
missioned,” and being too great a sinner to 
appreciate the discourse given through the 

। God inspired oracle, I instinctively glanced 
' - over fee large hall with its slim attendance 

which, if properly distributed in fee pews;, 
would give to each person, "in divine pres
ence,” including the pastor, leaving “the 
sacred desk” unoccupied, just two pews each 
for every “man, women, infant and suckling,” 
there being sixty-six pews large enough to seat 
six persons each—three hundred and ninety- 
six, to say nothing of fee spacious seated 
gallery, when lo! “hark from the tombs,” 
there were but thirty-three, “righteous” and 
“sinners” all told, and this I find by observa
tion is about • an average “attendance on the 
means of grace’’at this “meeting-house,’’which 
is only a representative of many, others of fee

.samecategory.. z
In this-age-of freedom, and enligthened 

thought, arrogant bigots—so-called Christians, 
should ba clesr-sigbtoi enough to see “tho 
hand-writing on the wall,” for the age of “I 
am more holy than thou”—fee age of Oxtor
tion, prescription, misrepresentation, persecu
tion and death for opinion’s we and all osten
sibly for Christ’s safe, “has played out”

Saxo hope! Though clouds environ round,
And gladness hides her f«». in score, 

Pat thou ths shadow from thy brow,
Nq night but hath its noa , ■,

Have faith! Whertfer thy bark fe driven—
The calm’s disport, the tempest’s mirth— 

. Know this; God rules feehosta of heaven,
Tb^ inhabitants'of earth.

Stave love! Not love alone for ow.'
But man, as man, thy brother call;

' And scatter, like tha circling atm. 
Thy charities on all.

Go to work with a few friends and hold regular 
sittings, as we advised all who would know the 
truth of spirit-communion, a short time since in 
this paper.

There are probably' fifty, persons within a few
miles of jou, who would in a short time be de-

ROYAL CENTRE, IND.—Wm. Haadcelman 
writes.—We now have'a Spiritualist Hall; also

several good lectures delivered here. Dr. Bealy. 
of Lockport, Indiana, has entertained' us several 
times; also Dr. Morgan of New York, and last but 
not least, iu Dr. C. 8. Lamb, from Barry county, 

I Michigan. He Is a young speaker just entering ‘ 
the field, of labor.

KLICKITAT, WASH. T.—M. I. Swift writes.— 
For the benefit ot. those" whom it may concern, 
please make note that my residence aud address 
& Klickitat, Washington Territory. This place is 
twenty five miles from the Dalles, Oregon, on tho 
ColumbiaRiver. Mediums and lecturers are cor
dially invited to call upon me. If any desire infor
mation concerning this valley, with a VieW'of emi
grating, and will inclose stamp, and address me, I 
will answer their questioner’ . _ ‘
tl)EKALB. JLL..-wMra-.Mary Barber writes.— 
My opinion is that Heaven Ig where there is fee 
most happiness, and the most happiness is where 
there is the most purity and good works. And it 
is my opinion that you may ask any person who 
believes in a located heaven,- to write out just • 
such a heaven, as they would like to stay In 
through all eternity, and la less than a month 

'feey would want to change it In some particular, 
and they would continue to want to change it as 
often as once a month, Until it would be as much 
like the original as abutter-fly is like a cater
pillar. ' ’' - ■ - i
* PROVIDENCE, E.' I.—T. G. Howland writes.— 
I wish to call attention to a short article in Har
per's Weekly, date of -August 15th, thirdpaga. 
simply to show how easy it is to convey a wrong 
impression, and charge a disreputable act to, or 
connect it with, Spiritualism. “An attempt was 
made to ‘tar and feather’ a man at the Spiritualist 
camp-meeting at Oak Bluffs, Massachusetts, eta , 
etc.” The fact is that the Methodists had a 
eamp-meeting there, as they have every Summer, 
for some years past,- and Spiritualists, as such, 
have had.no lot or part in it.

BRENHAM, TEX.—J. Norton writes.—I have 
been pleased with the style in which you have 
taken the mask from free-loveltes—more especial
ly from those gay deceivers who make a boast 
over the victims of their lusts, and glory that they 
have left a curse end stein upon those families 
who once kindly entertained them. Spiritualism 
Is gaining ground here also, by the aid of the 
Joubnal. We are apprised of recent remarkable 
developments, both m the Old and New World. 
Twenty years ago, In a-small cottage in our town, 
a-.few investigators met in a circle, and. it was 
written: The Spiritual World is to be wedded to 
the Earthly, and all the nations of the earth will 
be invited to the ceremony.

■ AFTON, IA.—J. Raguet writes.—A J. Fish- 
back delivered g series of sis lectures recently in 
In this place, chiefly, on Spiritualism, that were 
largely ’ attended by the people. Spiritualists, 
have no abler, more eloquent and earnest advocate 
in the field than Mr. Fishback. Fluent, logical 
and impressive, the cause of Spiritualism as ad
vocated by him will advance ia popular favor. 
Strong in his convictions, he moves .forward with 
irrepressible power, exciting -an intense interest 
in the popular mind on the subject of Spiritual 
phenomena. Sometime in November next he is 
booked for discussion with Frank Evans, of Osce
ola, one’of the wheel-horses of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and it is very probable;, 
from the interest already, awakened on the sub
ject, that hundreds of people will flock thither to 
witness the coiltest.

BAKER CITY, OR.—Wm. F.’ McCrary writes.— 
We have lately been treated to a series of lectures, 
given by Mrs. Bolle Chamberlain and Rev. E. W. 
Shortridge, being'the first of the kind ever deliv
ered in this comity. I- shall not attempt to give 
even a synopsis of these lectures, but suffice it to 
say that they were deep throughout,, and convinc
ing to any mind that is free to think, and not 
bunded with prejudice., Spiritualism was well 
defended.■ The arguments were unanswerable, 
which of course could not be endured by our ene
mies, who with their usual tact, absented-them- 
selves, and set about circulating scandalous false
hoods made from whole cloth, without a shadow 
of foundation for them, and so manifestly thfe, 
that it recoiled upon their own heads. Mra. 
Chamberlain is a good medium, and her sentiment? 
were highly moral and philosophical, ranging far 

■ above anything like social freedom in the Wood- 
hull sense; the same maybe said of Brother Short
ridge, whose strong forte seems to,be in Bible 
Spiritualism, which he handles with telling 
effect. . ■ -
• CHICAGO, ILL.—"Swede” -writes.—I -was. 
greatly amused in reading an article in a late

■ fisue of your vidufelo paper, headed, "The Re
markable Vision of Charles XII,” and signed “I.. 
H.”; but as many people will believe in, and repeat, 
the same, favor me with space for a few correc
tions: ^ "I. H.” examines history, he will find

tn 1716 far away from Stockholm, and 
JKK^mWKS 
B»®S£s 

theny & corpse, in 1$18> $$ to read about fee Queen ^^ij11^ 
wae not only never married, but who was. to use 
mi expression of the late Mr. Dickens, fee moss 
unmarried man” the world has evet tam aud 
whose indifference to women amounted almost to 
dislike, and has become historical, “.^’rf • 
about the fulfillment of the ™loni “ t . 
again unfortunate. Baron Johan Jacob Adkm 
B&om, was fee only one executed for 
of Gustav III, which fact destroys the. moral tha. 
“I. H. ” 'makes an effort to give to Ms table, in 
conclusion I will respectfully solicit k ®. here
after to confine his visions tp those of bus personal 
experience; historical visions being decidedly nos 
Ws!or^‘ ’ ' ? ‘

' - ■ ft® Pean Medical ~ Inlwrsitr - -
, - ©f-.madelgMa ' ‘ '

iWfllcomisienceltsrogtflarCdraBOOflictareB. on Son-* 
•-toy.Oct. 6th, 1874. • • t®o Institution afisite perrons of each ess os aa- 
equality, and will maintain the integrity of the proses-, 
oianin. ml the requirements of graduation. For partic
ulars address E. D. BUCEMAM, ‘Mfl.^*® Spring
Garden St, Philadelphia. vlflnlOtlG ’
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x ■MATEBIALIS'M/- .
, BY B. F. UNDEEWOOD.

This pamphlet of dS.pagea, printed In Une style on 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by lor. un*

• derwood in some of his best lectures. The author deals 
Christianity as represented by the Old and New Test- 
amenta and modern orthodox sects, some csvgeo 
and well merited blows; white we differ greatly 
from oar talented Mend Underwood in como 
essential particulars, we believe his lectures and writ
ings calculated to do much good, his Christianity and ' 
Materialism, is worthy of, and will repay a careful read-

Jrfce 15 cents, . .
’VFor sale wholesale and. retail at the office of tula 

Pager.; „

■ .TO imiWE . - ■

4

^Christianity on 0i^niotionf.
' • BY-b/f. UNDERWOOD.. * ’ -

In this pamphlet of. about one hundred paged the 
author bavemuodiecl a large number of facto obtained 
from a long, extensive andeeverocourse of study: and 
as all his authorities are fairly and honestly quoted, the 
work is of great value on this account alone. His con- 

'clnsionB are carefully drawn and Irresistible, on Gicay 
points.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
, ^Kor sale wholesale and retail at the office of thic 
paper.

.1. Lumen. I. History of ^'Cornet S.
. -in Infinity. ■ - By Camille Ifamwion. 5

: - Translated from. the. French.
■ by S,B„ Crocker.

“However the theological world may regard the moral 
' effect of such works aa the present, no discriminating 
critic can deny to them astonishing research, profound 
thought, and a soul imbued with the spirit of belief in 
the Almighty,”— Chicago Inter-Ocean. •

M. Flammarion ranks among the most eminent 
astronomers of the day, and every word of his, touching 
his favorite science, is entitled to respect In this 
volume, however; he has not confined himself to purely 
scientific studies, but has trained upon them—as one 
trains a vine upon a wall—anovel and faecinatingthe- 
ory of the future life. His theology may be said to be a 1 
refined.Spirltnalism; and however abhorrentitmay.be 

’ in principle to the common mind, it io undeniably at
tractive in the guise which he has given it. He believes 
in a plurality of habitable worlds; and in “Lumen,” the ' 
■first of the three “Stories.” reports the adventures and 
observations of a Spirit, who has visited many’of 
them. . , '

12mo, cloth. Price 81.50; postage' 16 cents.
^J?or sole wholesale and retail at tho office of this) 

paper..- - / , ' / \

A' ow-book i —

Mm and Baity. eteVete., etc.
• Moral Integrity of Healcra.—Persons who shouM use 
their Gif te, etc.

■Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—Tho, Marriage Rek- 
Him.—Xncompatabufty.—The Remedy, etc.
"* Detrimental Influenced—Insanity.—Obsegsion.—Tha

, (Jure.—Interesting cases; etc., etc.
Healing-Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.

—Fitness for the Work. ■■ ■
Permanency of Effects,—Duty of Physicians. Adapts- 

Hon of Magnetism, etc,, etc.
-Healers’ P&hiliar Mode of Treatment—Positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
etc,, sttj etc. , ’ 1

. Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dig- 
lance, etc, etc. - -

Natufe'.of tha Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc. W 

’gte tail andSpiritonlBody.—Ths Change caUR 
‘‘Death.”—Unhealthy Chffdren, ete., etc,

Bsychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Dracil- 
cal Hinge, etc., etc. ,

■ Contrast betweenMedldne and Magnetism.'—OplnioM <
<fWm clans, etc.,etc.

• - Hygienic Suggesifona—Habits,—Rood, eta, etc.
of the Hand.”

SariyChristtan^noa^—-MdaieAgeg.—Meamer,—Rmicfe 
- OMmnlMfcmere’ Report-Dr. Elliston’s Views, etc., eta, 

BibliealAccount of Vital Magnetism.-.Religious Rites, 
-Laying-on of Handa—Spiritual Gifts,—Old and Mew • 
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with these of this Age. 
eta,etc,,«ta , , .

Price. M; hostage 16 cents.
’'♦fPo^oylml^sisandretafl by aeMrio-Wc 

■ sophical PabteQlng Hoose, A&M-&, jM hSiAj*., 
CnSsago.- - - '

abhorrentitmay.be
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Mi I ions
' ’I «WS P0SI1W® POWERS

Are the Great Cure for-
’ -Dyspepsia, Indigestion, ’'

. 'Colic, Sour Stomach, , 
Dysentery, Diarrluos, ■ 

fflffi^ Summer Complains, 
am® ail Diseases of the r -

Stomach and- Bowels.

SPEWmOSIWB POWDERS

Are .a Sure Cure for ' : 
lenra#^ Headaclae, 

•Rheumatism,'--
TPaisns Mi Aete of-all feiafe,

&
8

SPENCE’S. POSITIVE POWDERS

- - Have No Equal in 
Suppressed Meustruauou,

-Painful Menstruation,
Excessive - Menstruation, 

EeueorrlMea, .
- . ’ FaHingr of the Womb,, 

Female Weaknesses.Hm
SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto on-

REMGIO.-PEDX)SOPHICAL JOURNAL.
Grand Illumination.

FROM & ’ '

Head-light in Methodism,

'0

BSK&AB1VBW OF “CLOCK STBUCK .ONE” 
MB.AWEI TO -IT—AND DART- SECOND}, 

.SHOWING -THE HARROW BOTJW
CBMS?ttW, 8(WeBJ®

-Bv Bex .SamlWatsQH, IX D.
In th© long list of. distinguished divines connected 

wit Ii tha Metho diet Episcopal Church, few hove enjoyed 
so high a reputation, and. none have been shore beloved 
by their constituents than MWaseok. In tho early 
days of Modern Spiritualism he honestly believed It to

-Mst FWBMSHBto. . ’

Andrew JacKson Oavi^ '
Latest,Investigations and Conclusions; andEmbodying 

a Host Important .Recent Interview with 
jAms VICTOR WIWH,' J 

Who has been for the past twenty-five years' a resident 
of the Summer-Land.

THE JBBSH REVELATION IS ENTITLED

- w WEIB IfflTMLYVICniS;
BEIKG AK EXPEANATION OF MUCH THAT IB

Msfffli Hsjilifri. ii*8jHfnlfa.
BT ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. . . * 

• Published in style uniform with all the other works 
■ b”- this author.

Price, in Cloth Binding, 50 Cents, Postage free; 
in Pamphlet Korin, 25 Cents, Postage free.

s^.sFor sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
Bophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth 
AVe., Chicago, Hl. " - ’

' : THE
JIMSiM iffl. '

. - • boktEsh , *

ninmi aid mni!
,- VEH JELTJSEBWra.NABBATIQNB

be one of the vilest of humbugs and the. work of the 
DeviL Nor did he ever intend .to give the subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ego it forced It- 
calf unbidden into bls own family circle, a deeply inter
esting hiotory of which he gave to the world in. Ctoeb 
Struck One, which, has. already passed through several 
editions; creatfara decided sensation in tha church and 
causing tha author to be cited for trial.

“The Clock Btrnifo Three” cpntdns every able review I AuthorofFcot-fallsonthe Boundary of -Another WM, 
of the tot book by a master-mind and a' reply to the I - ■ “-Beyond the Breakers,” ate.
same by D®. Wasson. - Then follows elevon intensely.
interenting chapters, detailing- the author’s rich and. 
varied ezusrfence ond giving the result as showing’that 
in the author's opinion, there Ms? a harmony between 
true Christianity, as he interprets it. Science, and Spirit-

Estraet from .t&e jBS^^ ' -
* ’ * May it not be that the eemi-mfidellc utterances 
of Spiritualism hitherto, have been tho “foolish things” 
chosen to confound the ‘•mighty” Materialistic tendency 
of the nineteenth century, both in Europe and America? 
^ « X Science, proud of her past achievements, has 
'wellnigh surrendered tothe stubborn facta of Spiritual- 
. ism, which will not down at their bidding, but submits ' 
cheerfully to the most exacting demands of scientific 
criticIsm. ThlB will ba seen fully when tho- reader 
reaches that part of -the book devotedto this subject. 
® * ’ I also give communications received through a 
medium in wham I have all the confidence I can have in 
any oue.in either world, to show that all of my teachings 
have been in harmony with Christianity as I understand 
it. Bolievtag, as I do, that the time is 1 ot far distant 
when Christianity, properly understood, and Spiritual
ism, disrobed of ita excrescences, will be confirmed by 
ccience, -and all sweetly harmonlaing tn hastening the 
Milennial glory which is dawning upon the world; when" 
the New Jerusalem shall descend to earth.

12mo. cloth, 852 jsges, tinted paper.
. Price, 81,50.- Postage feee.

%’For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishero, 
.Religlo-Philcsophlcal Publishing House, Adams tit., and 
Sth Ave., Chicago. . " ,

'HowEeady
' ' . . TUB ':
©LOCK STRUCK OM

AND -

EHBEHMtte WISH A KEIS SESES ffiKEffi OI? £123 
ABffl®

. " .THE BEV. SAMUEL WATSON '

m^OHlST SMgGOp^ OHimGB.

1 EsciGA anroram o? ths mvrsnoAnosa or eraK? 
i3 itrrrr.ooursB nr ah x^ieocpal bishop, mnnsxa-

’^S1 U00S0E3 AKD (KBEaASfflaffiaiB, Mn„
ntlt55; also, tub orauoi; or matte rMmraTBwmse, 
MYTHS AUD DEAD OS THE SUBJECT AMD O0XMUH10A- 

WKS DECEIVED. 1B0X A HUMBEB OP PBB8OEB BMEaT,
: “ HiteB 13 juBErr and wnm ramm.”

The “ Clock StBtr® One ” is an intensely interesting 
verk in itself, and derives great additional interest from 
tho high standing of its author in ihoMcthodistEptecopal 
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light 
fora quarter of a century, a man who k personally known 
to nearly all tho clergy bf tho South and to a wide circlo 
in tho North sad wherever known is held in tho highest 

. esteem. These circumstances cause tha book to bo 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by tho 
action of the Methodist Conference of which tho auto® 

.ia a member in disciplining him for publishing the book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves tho 
“ Clock Stbuok tas," ■ '

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50'; postage, free.
%*For nale wholesale and retail by the Relisflo-HilJo- 

Eophical Publishing House Adams St and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago,

$CH>fiil0, Scrofulous Sore &t£ • 
St Vitus’ Dance, . _ : " .
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THE FUTURE LIFE: i 
As D«M ami Portrayed Dr Spirits.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BT 

JUDGE J. W. .EDMONDS. 
—:o:— 

CONTENTS:
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, By Ib E Wetatt- - .--- :S:---
Comprises a collection of some of the best and most 

popular selections of the day,- (over 200 pages,) arranged 
for the use of Spiritualists for the Lectins, Circle or 
Lyceum. These “Gems" are adapted to familiar 
melodies, and the Songster is intended to take the place 
of more ponderous music books for general use, and 
has met with hearly approval from all who have seen it. - 
Every Spiritualist; needs a copy. The-followiug ore a few 
of the

. -SELECWHgs - ‘
SWEET BY-AND-BY. . ‘
STRIVING FOB TSE RIGBT 
BEAVTIFVL RIVER. .
MOTHER KISSER HE IN MY DREAM.
BEST FOR THE WEARY. .
BREAMING TO NIGHT. / ■’

MBS. A. H. BOBDT8ON, 
Healing Psychometric & Business leiin®, 
Coshes Adams St., & 5th avb^ Ohioagg. 

MMBfiiSffiSSS 
gito?f~LI‘L%^
,1Slj , -delay, return & most poten prescription ana 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and nermanentiy curing all curable cases, »w iwrnuuwuuy
,Jf T"6? Bhe f^®8.?0 knowledge of the healing art, 
bat when her spirit-guides are brought ma nwMMrtruttS

I through the poSffce and negativo foreeslsttmt lathe 
nature. Tils prescription is sent by mail.

■ S^^^W1 ^JP extend application, it shouldSXVttT^^science takes cognizance of. ’ P M4’ “*’Ono prescriptionfsusuaBy sufficient, but In case the 
application for a seroMjor miro &TdS 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
«??^S8 thatmaybe apparent In the symptoms® 
W»0 (UcCoSSi <>
£l um&\ & WM!^ T MUM^ ’ ■ J was prescription usually enfflei

. mS® A™y T0 ^^

WAITING BY THE RIVER. •
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.•
ERROR’S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN

THE GRAVE—(Air: “John Brown.”)
SWEETSISTERSPIRIT, COME—(Air: Ainsriea.) S^4®®- The facility with.whie 
DO THE SPIRITS OK LOVED ONES COMET tSSS?6™?'18!®8

'ROUimuS-Wr^Dotho^^ S^^„.»5L?

ita. Robtnbom sho, through her mediumship, diag
noses, tha disease of any one who calls upon her athsr residence. ThefaeiMty^fthwMchtt^Ito^t^^^

1
PWIB ■&■ NEGATIVE
^^mr#^

r ; Wetly Aim^^ 
©bills and Fever,

, -Fever and/Ague, Duiab Aguey 
■ / - ’ —Miasmatic Diseases.

Chapter Z—The Holy City. - ' ' . ■
Chapter. ZZ—Spiritual Message.

Raptor ZZZ—The,Spirit Echo.
Chapter ZE—Powers and ResponsibilitiesofHfcsL 

Chapter E—Communication from a Spirit
- Chapter W.-Spirit-Lifc. ■

Chapter VII.—A Picture of tho Future.
Chapter PZZZ—Margaret Fuller.

, Chapter ZX—Reasonable Words.
Chapter X. -Interview with Mstii-"
- Chapter XI.—New Desires." ■

~ . Chapter XII.—John C. Cafe®.
Chapter XIII.—Interview with Webster.

Chapter XIV.—A. Second Visit

BI.BO MBT .» AM. CimW

------ :O.--------- .
I ®®M@m: , • ,

PrefatorynddreES to.the Protestant d ®;
Book ITouching Communication of W 

‘ - ligioua Knowledge to Mam ’ .
Book fr -gae CtaaetasS® of the H®- 

| nomens. ■ . - -
I Book HI Physical Mfahifegt&tions.7

Book IV Identity of Spirits.
Book. V The Clowning Proof of Immortality.
Book VI The Spiritual Gifts. ofthafiratCen- 

tuxy appearing in our timex
The world-wide reputation of-the author as a Stater? 

mad, Diplomatist, and writer, his earnest aad varied life 
in connection with the rise of the manufacturing interest 
-in England, the Socialistic Movement in this country, 
the political ailalra of thirty years ago, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 
of all the Growth of Modbbn Spibitualism aflords aa 
absolute gurrantee that any work from his pen must hoof 
the highest order and absorbing interest. The large sale 
and extended interest manifested in all quarters upon the 
publication of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 
the authors reputation and ite continually increasing sals 

-proves it to be a work of great ability and one eagerly 
demanded by the public and . meeting tha highest ex
pectations. Mr. Owens .“Foot-falls’7 has - reached a 
gale of over Twbsst Thousand copies and Is still selling 
well. Debatable Land blds fair to-exceed ft ii pop
ularity. ft is a large handsome twelve mo book of Five 
Huhdbbd Alto Fobty-two taobs handsomely bound. 
Pihob 82.00/ Postage free.'

%s For sale wholesale and retail by the Religlo-Philo- 
cophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. . . ’

■ trof/Wm. DaW‘ Worts.
BASICAL RHYMES. • In’ answer to repeated colto the 
• -Author has published these Poems. They ore written 

iu the come bold and vigorous stylethat characterirae 
Ms prose writings. Price $L£3; postage 12cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
shabchbs Aim BiBcovznrEs. By Win. and iEIizabeth 
ZLF.Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining inpopularfav- 
c& Every Spiritualist and.all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. • Price $1.50; postage 23 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOOY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
or oub hake?. A great scientific work. Selling rap-' 
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE' RECORDS; OR GEHJBI8 
aroaroMsr. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage £ 
beats. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS HIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music Hail.
Hasten, Sunday Afternoon, Doc. eth, IMS. Price 1( 
.cents; postage 3 cents. .■ .-'

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, F« 
common sense people. - Third edition—enlarged aad’re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
sumbiob to christianitt. Price 10 cents; p. 2 oente.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
tbub. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN ECMCI.
' PricelOcents; postage 2 cents.
BE THYSELF.' A Discoursed Price 10 cents p, 2 cento.
.IS. SPIRITUALISM TRUE? iMce, 15 cents; nestage 2 

cents.
y For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phila- 

soplucal Publishing House,' Adams St., end Fifth Ava, 
Chicago. ' —r
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- HER" .

Divine Revelations^ and" a 
Voice to Mankind..

(In Tkh.b Pabts )

■ By A. J- Davis.1 - ’ <
. Thirty-Second Edit! m, just puhlbhed. with a likeness. 
Of the author, and toutauug a family record for mar* 
riggas, births and deaths. This is the first and most 
comprehensive volume of Mr Davis, comprising the 
basis and Ample outline of the Harmonlal Philosophy. 
Itisaworkof unprece dented character, tho author be
ing exalted to a position which gave himaccera to a 
knowledge of the structure and lawsof the’ whole mate
ria! and spiritual universe. It treats upon subjects of 
the proioundeat Interest and most unspeakable Import
ance, to ths human race, Its claims are confessedly of 
the most startling-character, and its professed disclos
ures, with the phenomena attending them, are in some 
respects unparalleled in the history of psychology,

I Prfcsf&Oa; Postage 48 Conte.

A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. *"
MESSENGER I ANGELS—(Air: “Star Spanate&

Banner.”) '
J HEAR THE A&GELS SINGING-^Air: W 

of Thee.”)
■ Bound in-Cloth, per copy 69 cento.

KTUberol discount to Lyceums and the trade. - 
- Wor sale wholesale and retoiTby the Rellgio-Philo- 

cophical Publishing House, Adams street and Sth Ave..-- 
CMcago. '
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’ are —- . ■ - ' , |
Eng of th Astaa?. ' 

“"-and-— .
' Make no Compromise -
Congas, <Mls? CatarrJhft Branch

. -C«iim)^i WeruempWp^
- I^pelfls,;MM^ ®fow. ' ■

' Worins, raes,
SOLD BY, ■

Druggists & Agents,
0P-A%|«KiiM Ju OBwq^tewt^

~ MauffiHD;^)BT.IAia AT .THESE FRiDBfh • - \ * • 
fBe^ 41 Few, ?®wi»,;.'... ;M#. 1
* ' w Mta, « ............. 1.00

n ^nd raoaev at my risk and expense, by 
t Jj0®1^-™'1^ Order, Registered

on New Yo^ M hy Ex- 
S5rl*l5'8>?V Money Orders made pay
able at tetiott1 ©, Stew- York: (W» ■ 

- ADDBESft-*.' . ' \-

’ leOL ®0M®P,
New Norik City.,

^5 S"S" JOZIES, COB. Adahs ;
Street & Fifth Ave., Chjoagq, •

... Chapter XV.—Another Interview. •
' " Chapter XVI—^Reformation. <..

Chapter XVII.—The Path of Ftogrcsolon. 
talsOTHr-Vnltoyofthe S&wef Dsatit

, Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.
\ -• Chapter XX.—The Book of Life.

. taajg' A Beautiful fem
• ■ * Cntrote^XYZZ—Retrospection.

CwplM'AXiZZ—Tho Mechanic. ■
„ , •__  „ Chapter XXIV.—The Preacher.

■ Chapter XXV.—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter XXVI.—The Drunkard.

.Cluster XXVII.—The Organ Boy.

Chapter XAXII.—Tho Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII.—The Second Birth.

Chapter XXSZR—The Stave.
. ««™ Chanter XXXV.—The Queen.'■^V^T^fr-^i vWOTi: - A QttHhAfn OxUt«TM>J ^ M: ■....> ■ ■

(Just PnHiMed.

as well when the spS 
atient is present Her' 
y In tha healing art, Mt

J2i?M«s:—Diagnosis .and first prescription, #00; eseh 
subsequent one, (too. Psychometric Delfneation &f 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters. MM Tha 
money should accompany the application to insure g re- 
ply* ‘ *
,gy Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tie expenses cf 
r^s’, aws«na«Mfe,and postage.
ii^^18- ®’HK’rtB hereafter rira ks ^ 
tllfyigi to a.rgone. If privacy is reqnlred/it must he by 

aoccmpanied with the UBuaiioo; and terms shore
^ SSI «„ ^9 compiled with, er ns noties s® 
no taken of letters sent. •

’■^oj?- the Gh-Oix4;, CongregatioB," ^ ^Qod Head, of* Haie' Bt^ 
r 'stored ’by a Spirit P»\ - paid. Social C&cte?

' ©ver one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of ita 
music are original. Some or America’s most gifted and 
popular musicians have written expressly for it

The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN,-.or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy............. ii........... *.......... ....32.00
Hullgilt............. '....... .'.,.-,......... . 3.00 "
6 copies................. ...................... ,..,.. 10:00
12 copies......................... .................... 19.00

When sent by mail 24 cents. additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Smiwtuai. ■Harp, containing 
one hundred and four pages, price 81-00; postage 16 cento, 

’*“ For sale wholesale and- retail by the Religio-Philo. 
. Bophicai Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave..Chicago. • • ’ 1

- aa® New Wonder J—
MTIBEtUlflEtTfMTira

■Sassos Jotnuun:—Forthe benefit • BjiiMsEEl 
tea world, J desire to Brake-thia brief statement - ' 
w£fTi?Je!?J^^JE^ six years.

itiy waif,
Ono year ago this month I wrote Mn. A H. Bomot, SS'2JE8®??’ I? F0™*31 ITOEM'Cilag^ag 

last resort—br. rather, to please mv wife. -

XXXVIII.—Spiritual Influence.
r XXXIX.—Tha New City.
' XZ.-The Erring One. ’ 

^XZZ—The Idler, 
'ter XIII.—The Beggar.

, L—Insignificance of Mah.
iapter UIE-iCmbilities of the Sold. 
chaster JEST;-—Tae Skeptic.

'Tenter JX.7A—Realities Of Spirit-life, 
Chapter XL VII.—The Convict.

Chapter XLVIII.—The Sonis Aeplrtfa, 
Chapter XLIX—TU& Bylag euL 
The Inner Temple.

r 2&—The Foolish Mother.
AK—The Disobedient Son. 

apter XBr-rCardtal Richelieu. 
AnC—Practical Nature of SsMtlM 

IKrSKmpao of a Higher Lafe.
SU-^nuranicatton, 

ZVZA—A Word from Voltaire.
'ter L VIII.—Home of unhappy Spirits 
ajitei* f^X’—Experieneeof Vdfobfc ‘

.. Pti^'M^O; pestle 2© <mt&
•** For sate whefesste and retail W - the BeWIW 

»pMealPuhh»htag House, Adams St, and Fifth Are., 
Ctogfe .-

The main object of this little volume is to give to oug- 
' gestive teaching a, recognition and a force (in the do
main of religionand morals) greater than dictation has.. 
It announces" a system of life. It announces a few 
primal principles which can hardly be denied by any 
one, and endeavors to show how, from adherence to 
those principles, every life will grow' into symmetry— 
into harmony with itself in, this life and in the great" 
hereafter. It is sent forth to the world by its author- 
and his associates, as the preface indicates, without the 
hope dr possibility of pecuniary, profit to them— 
small fruit of some of tne principles it aims to incul
cate. , - '

■ So far as ita author and his associates are concerned, 
their domes uro,'and will remain, a secret alike to the 
publishers and .to the world.

Uries 59 cents; postage, 6 cents. ■ •
V For sale wholesale and retail by ths ReHgio-PMlo- 

smucalPublishing House, Adam#:Bti,_-aiidp]fthAv&,
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Wa#< ifSaltatiw
PROVED BY ESLECTIONS FROM '£®’W TESTA- 

ME® "WITHOUT COMMS AMO gEJKfffi^B * 
> " FBOMJTHB ®&MB W#® ffiS&Ui

IMPORTANT SUBJWTg,
■A better knowledge of tha real Teachings of the New' 
Testament can he obtained from this little work: In one 
hour than in yearafey the oriW method^reading tho 

.Steiptar^ .
. '.Mee, l©et^
' <♦ For rale wholesale and retail tip the ReUdo-Phife. 
wpilcalPiiMisMnggo^ Adams St,, ssimzX'
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Contains no Lac Sctehdb, no 8m of 
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Saws- 
is not a health nor hair DjssHKam,

Articles culled by. ita sima are d&t, and it a wan 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This la the ran and orar riai restorative ever dis
covered.

It?v“,.cle? “ ®y«t«J, pure m ambers-* delicious 
wash; having, however, *, alight dnstfrcHn ita perfume.

It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
™?«SK^2^ to lts “^ “^ ^ ^ ^ PIvCass OI gTOWuU

Use it straight along, and at sxvnvr you win have the 
hair you wear at sxvmreaxw or mnr-am, aa iteha- 
bltoal uro Is a certain preventive of falling cf, bsldnese, 
i&dszAvludri •
.litov.^S1”’88 811 ^^ » h^ac^f, 
which nave lute canaa. ■

Infinitesimal animalcnlta, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope infest the roote of thehuman hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restore. 
five contains their perfect bane, selected from Mature’s 
store-rooma, which ingredient the Patentee hu the solo 
right to use. ft destroys those, ranstrrea all Imcuritlaa. 
fructlfiea-and fertilises the scalp—-treating only cmuee, 
“Rins on* ths OI*, Bins la Ute H»w.«

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Maas. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Him,

®T Bahdtwo three wnt stamps to Pujosda Emres- 
bks for a “Treatise cm the Human Hair.” The Informs, 
tion ft contains ’* worth S500 to any person.

For aate by Van Bchaack, Stevenson * Reid, whoteeaie toggste. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Ctacsgtn^^
O. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the Ecuiri:>l^c^pMcal Publishing House, Adama Street 

and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your diuggbsta draft 
keep it, wo will send yon mx bottles for O, for the 
puzpoeeof introducing it in your place. Must be sent

Mra. Bobinaon’a Tobacco Anti.

• The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all ite forma, ia for sale at thia office. Sent to 
any part of the country, by mall, os receipt of SS.QQ. It 
is warranted to ettrethemortfoveterateuser <tf the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is mMe 
from^gentian root Itlsfalsq. Gentian root is no rem-

- — - ..— - ©i but it-is injurious to 
’< Tshaoeo Antidote tones 
Its noimal condition, aa

edy for the appetite for 
health to use ft M-aJS
np tho system and restore# It 
it waa before Imbibing the 
ous weed. Xt is a remedy 
lets long in spirit-life, sai'ls 
tamtw

This House will pay any eta 
who will, upon aaalyraag this i

to be. perfectly 
auOautandeicSapt 

find one particle
Address Bmaio-aEosomott Pumushihs Hongs, 

Adams SteestandFifth Avemue, Chicago, m, either for 
witalesrieordgre, rihs^e b&xoa or loeMaganciea,

Mrs. 1.1. Mitita’i Tobci Antidote,

Onebcxof 2ta. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
curedmofromtaojiBaoftobaceo.aml I heartily recom
mend it tostyjaddwtoteSro to bs cored. Thank' 
@m I am sw foes after using tho weed over thirty-

'____ • loaBHIO afeSKES, <
I hereby certify that 3 feres used tobacco ewer twenty 

jesa. One box of Sa A. H. Robtosoa’s Tobacco 
^a™?*s has efcMy destroyed my appstiteor desire

‘ hiWOBM

-1 Mv8u®3dtobsc<»belwo®n fourteen and fifteen 
Kitmeftuntiu

. strand I feel perfectly, too from its ma Bvcsode-'

Ste^ff^^^®8 ^e<3> ^«^-
^k,l-- ■_ ^-^^

Mr. It T. Wyrass, of WtUsn, informs me that ho 
'Hi^4 ^M^^, ^ Robftuwn’s TbbMw. 
toffloAS^Wte-IiieaMy raieSfij all deafasfos 
the weed- IrscloiaddEiltarotMtas, Fleass ea^rasn

' pnko^WW" D. H, Fobbed z

June, 1871. I then commenced natal? it aa directed, and ’

afioa. I continued the nse of this preparationgbout 
three months, when I could seethe hair starting in spots 
?® ^^“y head,, mid I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot'buy. I am asked 
almost, every day how it to, and what I had used to bring 
KJ^J185^ all agreeing tint ft fa unaccountably 
Stange, etc., etc. And hcrelet mo state, thataot oneftif 
all tho eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
guy encouragement, but, on tho contrary, had told ma that I sever would get a head of hair. ™
I can fully substantiate tho forgoing by M wit- 

gg if necessary, and will answer eouooidtaU If
Springfield, M6. -

■ Ifo Smith fedosed a M af Ms Mr along wis-teo 
ata® letter, aft about one tach & length, aha of a 
ftaS brown rata?, soft' and Qlwly u ths? o’ a JS23 
man cf twenty.
to. BoWsa dtegEWBj! tto cmand farawa m 

Hcsts-ativo emplcio (seat by express er by es© in 
receipt of a loiter fn ths handwriting [of the applicant 
or a tock of Mr. She diabases «kt cow, sad 553. 
Wis tits Hair Bt^orative to suit the temperament of 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Betottw mw^ to reproduce s®i M 
a«w&,SL” — w wa, 

^^ a Robtosa. corns? Adams rifts:
SF®*®®*®
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G. W, Carleton dcCo^PuHisheft, 
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A CHABMIKG WIDOW;-or. Wild -as a 

Dawk—A Bparkling new novel by Katherine MacquoM. 
^orof xW etc- A12mo., cloth bound, prise

S-EW,%®KSE^ BOOK-Themost laugh- 
’H6^1?8 °? 016 reason. The verses by W. Hi Beckett. 
2"^ Dreslstibly comic illustrations by C. G. Bush. 
***Quarto, cloth bound, price, Jim.

AEB, VET FALSE-A powerful new nov
el that can not fail of making a great sensation smous 
the readers of romance. •♦♦Price, §1.75. b

i ^M4%® BEAUTV—And the Art of Picas- 
ing-A bright and witty little book, frill of entertain- 
ment and instruction on..the fascinsting subject ofBeau- 
Kclie vw“aff . ^^ted from

CoaM9S§BR R9LLlKGPI]f-A richnsw 
e01121®11?®^ byfh,° famous Western humorist, “Comm^ 
dore RoUingpin;” containing stories, sketches, ballads. 
“cto^’T*Price®817 ^“^ ^ ^»

SHE LOVED HIHadSIiY-A deeniv in--, 
foresting and exciting new novel, which when om a®.. 
menced, will not be laid aside until finished. ♦-♦Prisi 
81.75. . f ■

BIOKENS, SERECr" NOTE&S-Tbo retest 

si’fi'Sfta.SSg 

read and popular of s Dickens’ works, aad bSS s 
miniature library fctlimHlrai, to thcea wha grstobk-

_^®88AKINE-a capital now novel by Marion Hariasid, author of “True aa IM,"«c,"»?foJ

Parian'toiffsMtaSffi®  ̂^ Jasa®?

^ffilSttKfflS

ever wriiten by this pojm^MWoe. Wtto.Sl.a ! 
• . * WMBIWUL W«HAW*-&4MMMbr I

.H&wiSiajKg^

^**1^ t??'?^A iwper box Seat free of. £ 
RW a^^w W-MWMMI ■PuM”® 
®^^Foa^1' Atess aid Fifth awane, Chicago. xs ^
. fr ^^ «wf«d,to whom it tai supplied for twslw - doEsrs. per tan, bu| the cash ’sort mam wit 
cssor, < . ;■-

aw. wne a m, nm^
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ing town $500 to SIMO, you would not gaiain a life-tirae, 
perhaps, go comprehensive a knowledge of the poets 
teemcelves, their beat productions,'the period during 
which they wrote, aud the places’ honored by their birth, 
as you would’ from Bryant’s . “‘library of Poetry and 
gong.”—500 voluheb n$ OKs—Mes, §500. Sold by

TIMES BUILDING, Worth-west Cor. of Washington St. 
and 5th Ave., near tha ItaMio-gnttosoMiCAL Publish-' 
m© Mouse, — — _ — ’CHICAGO.

B. & O practice in all the Courts of Chicago. Prompt- 
neeaintha dispatch of business aa wall an honorable unci 

• fair .dealfag, may fee relied on, by afl who shall deslro 
■ their services.
• Reference by permission to Hon. S. S. Jones, Proprietor, -. 
/and Cob J. C. Bundy, Secretary of tha Iteligio PhA Pub. X 

House. vlGnSStf

Passed to spirit-life, from Waterloo, la., July 20th, 
, 1874, Esther M, Gbeehmus1, aged 51 years.

She was a noble woman, an advanced mind, aud a 
splendid medium of four distinct types of mediumship. 
She was a great sufferer for months. Died with a cancer, 
Passed over in great peace and certain knowledwM 
eternal life, only regretting to leave her husband aad 

■Uffl®i°?ea behind. May the. good angels comfort ,tSi 
81u|Cwut , *

How to Build a Home*

Pawed to spirit-life, from Manchester, N H., July Slet. 
1674, Bhtua Nora, only child of Dr. T. S. and Wclat
C,Vose.

’ Our darling Births has left us, 
Her little form eo dear, 

The bodylies beneath the ground. 
But her spirit lingers near. ,

And when my toils are ended, - 
■ And my labors all are o’er.
She will welcome me to the Spirit-land, 

That beautiful happy shore.

TEHSSSBfigr*” - 
OVER ONE THOUSAND

Organists and musicians endorse these Groans and 
recommend them, as Strictly First-Class in Tone, 
Mechanism and Durability. Warranted Five Years. Satis
faction guaranteed. . Send for Price Lists, etc.

- '.•BpAD 'TSOS- ' ’

d.babebTt^d. M.

SabacriptlOM and Advertisement for this wk b- 
sOKthe New York Magnetic Cure, «o®a. 
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt.

J!!JLdl!iL^

1. By all'means have & home of you? own if 
. you can, even if it is small and inexpensive. 
In so far do you come into the sphere of inde
pendence which is so dear to the human 
heart.

& Your superiority is not demonstrated by 
your having great showy mansions to live in, 
hut rather in having tasty and convenient 
homes. The former show you have money— 
the latter show you have mind and culture, 
and these are among the immortal possessions.

3, A square boxdike building gives more 
room for. the cost than an oblong building 
with projecting roof, bay-windows, piazzas, 
angles, etc., but the latter is far more beauti
fulana lets the breeze in summer and the sun
light in winter come to ail parts of it much

A Piazzas not only adorn a-hoi 
the people into the pure air.

5. Flowers, bushes, shrubbery,----  
.fresh green grass add wonderfully to the charm 
of a home. If possible have both a front and 
back yard eo as to admit of these and also to 
enable members of the family to sit freely on 
the piazzas without feeling that they are 

gvn out almost in the street before those 
ng by. One of the most absurd of all 
« is to have the houses of our villages 
up to th© street as though they were in a 

crowded city. Vines climbing over the piaz
zas, not too profuse in foliage, add beauty of 
effect, and give privacy to those sitting back of. 

. them.------------------------------------------------
- 6. Better have a small house and have con
veniences of hot and cold water bath, good 
cellar, good ventilation as with open grates, 

’ and some of thecharms of pictures, statuettes, 
books, music, and other accessories of teste 
and comfort, than to have a great barn-like 
structure with nothing to gratify and elevate 
its inmates about it.

7. Unattractive homes having no love or 
taste within or without to bind its inmates, do 
.much to drive, children and husband to bar- 
Eoomg or some other public place, where 
matWattaCitiw is supposed to reside.

A Glaring colors for houses, such as white, 
tM, green, blue, etc., indicate that one’s taste 
is somewhat crude 'and young, though a white 

. house can be tolerated when it is well softened

(Continued from First page J 
illustrated text. Saturday morning an inter- 
esting conference was helu in which all who 
participated, expressed themselves freely upon 
subjects “germane” to Spiritualism.

Bro. Carpenter at some length, and with 
much spirit, gave those present, and wanted 
everybody everywhere to know that he stood 
square on the true Spiritualistic platform. He 
wanted "no Moses-Woodhullism in his.” His 
speech was received with much feeling and 
general favor by those who heard him. 
. Dr. Norwood spoke of his experience in. 
spirit-photography, and from specimen pic
tures, which he showed the audience, bids 
fair to be an excellent spirit-artist. He is 8 
worthy and reliable man and a sound Spirit
ualist.

At 11 o’clock, Dr. Sanford spoke upon, 
"What Good can Spiritualism Do?” His con
clusion being, that it could do ail that is neces
sary to make us wiser, better, purer, holier, 
and in every sense happier, both here and in 
the hereafter, yea, it could save tho .world 
from bigotry, superstition and error. Many 
other beautiful thought's were elucidated by 
file speaker in his usual happy style. -

At 2 o’clock f. x., M. E. Billings took for 
his theme, "Prove all things and hold fast that 
which is good.” He examined at some length 

croachments of so-called Christians upon

the reproach until fl was no longer endurable. 
And as it is a law* of life that extremes- right 
themselves—so thia class of people by,their false 
pretences have forced Mr. Davis to give the 
subject of so-called,, “free-love” a thorough 
sifting. In so doing he has placed himself 
square upon the record against the infamy,, 
and every true Spiritualist will he gratified 

.thereby.
The following extract from this work will 

, suffice for this brief notice; . '
BUM, WE ABIDES AND SCAPEGOATS pF » 
. BOOTS. '•

Since manifestations from the Summerland' 
have become familiar, and especially since the 
establishment of the important fact that death, 
while it improves one’s circumstances aud' 
opportunities, does not radically change the 
nature and practical disposition of the indi
viduals, many believers have adopted the 
theory (which they try to support by a few 
straggling facta) that there are spirits who take 
delight in inflaming men’s passions, sexually.

How many persons have written to me in 
speechless agony for help in their bewildering 
and mortifying situation! One lady writes 
how, not long since, her husband obtained a 
psychometricri reading from some medium in 
the West. -The spirits, after writing about 
many personal affairs in general, said: “You 
should find another woman for a wife. She 
with whom you now live ie hot congenial,” 
ete. Until he (her husband) had received that 
psychometrical reading, she alleged, they had 
lived together comfortably for eighteen years, 
and were blessed with four beautiful children, 
and dwelt in a pleasant home surrounded by 
two hundred acres of the best land, all the® 
own, free from pecuniary' embarrassment. 
But now, in deep distress and despair, >€he 
wife and mother writes: “For the'-firstTiiiae 
since our marriage, bethinks that there does 
not exist between us as much love ss should 
exist between the truly married." And he 
seriously talks of leaving home in search of 
an affinity! The woman’s heart-broken query’ 
was: "Mr; Davis, is it true that spirits take 
delight in separating man and wife.”

Answer:- Spirits, especially those properly 
called “The Diakka," do sometimes meddle, 
like the familiar gossips and social ghouls in 
this world, with the affairs of; individuals 
through mediums correspondingly impressible 
and inclined. But such mediums are largely 
responsible for sending such a constitutional 
invitation, and for indulging in such impressi
bility. And,- in all cases of spiritual inter
course, a receiver of such information is also 
unavoidably responsible.. He .or she is re
sponsible for being weak and credulous enough 
to be led by meddlesome spirits into false 
steps and frisc notions. Be guided by Princi-

peclally the case in San Francisco, where I 
have been so persistently represented as a 
"free-lover,” that the Woodhullites must have 
concluded that my sympathies were more with 
them than against them, and hence this appli
cation to me to construct a Ritual for their 
secret order, as will appear from the follow
ing, which I published to-day in thetord of 
this city:

T THE WOODHULL e8ECBET OEDEB.

The reader has doubtless heard of a new 
secret Order, recently organized in San Fran
cisco, the members of which are styled 
" Friends of Progress,” but may not be aware 
that the chief movers in establishing the same 
are most, ardent admirers of the notorious 
Woodhull. Hence, as the reader will discover 
from my statement, I owe it as a duty to the 
public to make some explanations. -

About the first of July, 1874,1 heard that 
Bit. Morse, of San Francisco, and Mr. Stowe, 
of San Jose, had been in council with the 
Woodhull regarding such an Order, and that 
she promised her most hearty support. Some 
two weeks later these gentlemen called upon 
me, explained about the contemplated Order, 
but made no allusion.to Woodhull., In reply,‘ 
I assured them that I most earnestly desired 
the organization of such a society, but pro-, 
tested that if it was to be under the lead of

. WHITNEY & HOLMES,

Woodhull or any other person, or to be used 
as a support and benefit to particular individ
uals, that I would have nothing to do with it 
They replied that it would be for the benefit of 
all alike, woman as well man, and that no per
son coudd use it for any such purpose es I had 
suggested. With this assurance, in accor
dance with their request, I prepared a “Rit
ual of Initiation,” and on the 82 day of July, 
assisted by Mrs. Chaney as Conductor, organ
ized the first Circle in Sin Francisco.

I never had full confidence that Morse and 
Stowe were not working for Woodhull on the 
sly, but thought that as neither the Constitu
tion, By-laws nor Ritual favored either her os 
tha "free love” principles, that her friends

our rights to free investigation, by which we 
might determine what is the good and the 
true, showing many of the laws.and enact
ments, from ancient times down to die laws of 
the present time, to prevent the exercise of 
free thought, and dealt blows right and left at 
priestcraft, showing its tendency to enslave 
the mind and keep it from knowing intelli
gently the good from the bad.'

At 4 o’clock p. m , Bro. Eccles gave a lec
ture in his unique style upon Spirit-intercourse, 
seeming to carry his audience with him and 
his subject to the very gates of the transition.

At 74- o’clock p. x., Mrs. H. Morse gave a 
lecture' oa What is Spiritualism? and in a 
style truly eloquent and attractive. She held 
her andiente spell bound for over an hour and 
a-half, while she pictured in glowing words 
the truths of Spiritualism, showing that the 
reason the masses did not accept Spiritualism 
was, because they did not know what it was, 
but looking at it through, a perverted imagina
tion, supposed ittobesomething.very fax' from 
what it in truth is.

She showed some of'many inconsistencies 
of the manner of investigation, by those who 
so wisely and egotistically denounced it in a 
manner that ought to sot honest inquirers to 
thinking. Her style was pleasing, and her 
criticisms as charitable as her sincere love for 
the truth would allow. She showed that she 
was'in earnest in her advocacy of the right. 
It would be useless to try to report her in full. 
She needs to be heard to be fully appreciated. 
. Sunday morning, after an excellent confer
ence until 11 o’clock, Mrs. Morse again ad
dressed the people upon "God,” etc. She, if 
possible, in eloquence and beauty of style, ex
ceeded her former effort, as she earnestly and 
truthfully demonstrated that every principle 
attributed to God, applied with equal or more 
fares and truth to man, showing that man was 
a little universe within himself, and living in

WITNEI a WHE8, ORGAN CO., ^iiiey, Ill.
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’ GRANDEUR OF NEW YORK CHURCHES,
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Passed to ssirit-life, Aug. WtMWd, from Or!«i, nL

Pawedtoiroii&nfe,host DeniflKm, Texan, Aug. gth. 
1874, Dr. J. EC Gross. . ‘
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down by surrounding shade trees? The grays, 
or light-browns, or cream color, with deeper 
tints of the same color for trimmings and 
blinds, are ever testy and soft to the eye. Na-, 
tore’s building materials, such as stones or 
woods, are never .glaring in color. A. T. 
Stewart has just had his immense up-town es
tablishment painted a dazzling white, on the 
Ssition I presume that it will thus imitate

e, but marble is a light-gray. Lord & 
Taylor’s uptown building, corner of 30th st. 
and Bread way, is much handsomer, in both 
scMlaeta and color. White can be endured 
Setter on the inside of houses, though French 
gray Bad. ©flw tinted are still handsomer. 
Avoid sombre colors however, both outride 

. .endite. ~ ■
0. ®e. te of home after all is lay©, and, 

genfle wm and MM. actions for each ©Sher.: 
- Leva lends weic to the voice and has a sweet-

• I have taken and furnished a residence of 
fifteen rooms at No; 110 We8t38dstreet,N.Y., 
sear where Broadway and Sixth Avenue form 
a junction. I have employed a lady of exqui
site spiritual magnetism to assist me in hat
ing the sick, and as we take a few boarding 
patients, wc shall establish a kind of a mag
netic institute. Subscriptions and advertlse- 
BQts for tho Religto-Peolobophical Jour
nal can be handed to me here. Every enter- 

■ prising Spiritualist should take two or more
Spiritual papers, • . " “

A few Sunday evenings since, I was wan
dering along Fifth Avenue which at tiffs sea
son of th© year has a very deserted appearance, 
& silent kind of a grandeur. The stonepalaces 
were generally dark, and the churches were 

- silent and black untu I came to the new Col- 
- legiato Dutch Reformed Church on Forty- 

sixth street and Fifth Avenue. The colors of 
the glass flash out upon the night withremark- 
ablo splendor, and when you look within, the 
beauty of form and color seem almost beyond 
what one would suppose could be done with 
earthly materials. The cost of this church 
was $650,000!

In process of erection are two or three still 
grander churches. Below it the Jewish syna
gogue which coat a million dollars! Above it, 
covering the whole space between Fifth and 
Madison avenues, and Fiftieth and Fifty-first 
streets, the great Catholic cathedral is arising, 
gome portions of the body of it must already 
b© a -hundred feet high. Flying buttresses 
oad pinnacles, and arches and exquisite folia- 
tions crystalizing in white marble, mske it the 
most splendid structure yet attempted on the 
ecatieeat Its cost is to run into millions! 
Its spire is to roach about four hundred feet 
toward heaven, and in effectiveness it will be 
quite superior to St. Paul’s of London, being 
in the noblest Gothic style, while that is in 
the Roman. ’

Will not such grandeur dazzle the ten thou
sand ignorant worshipers who will gather in 
it each Sunday, and prove to them that there 
Is something divine in the Mother of Churches?

-But tbe Episcopalians are expecting to quite 
overshadow this structure when thoir great 
cathedral, coating from throe to five millions 
of dollars, is constructed. Shall not the 
Church of England thus prove itself superior 
to that of Romo ? and all of this splendor and 
luxury is without a cent of taxetionwhilcev-

. eiytmng ©tea fa burdened with taxes.
Could I speak $> all Christendom, I would 

say, Trieste, Iftymeu, all people from the high
est to tho lowest, there is a temple a thousand 

. times mpre magnificent than all the domes of 
earth, aud that fa & grand Human Soul ! Ite 
pinnacles are not made cf senseless marble, 

. but of Love aud Aspiration, which like col- 
' uaasofcaleMlslfirerwgtotherejy.hesven®!

ZAteseh ohpnim to build up one glorious tem
ple of humanity—even his own soul. To do 
tote beat he must feve ths souls of others and 
roach up into spiritual exritatfbn instead of 
patting so much stress upon mere outward 
splendor and toe deed letter of truth. AU 
beauty fe divine, and rightly auprehended ia 
ennobling, befog typfcuof porfoction, .but in 
th© midst of w gras struggling, suffering. 
world, we should see to it that the numan tem
ples in our midst were be&utifiad and cared 
for before lavishing too much on outward dis-

and the internal or spiritual, bringing her 
proofs from the Bible and nature.

The lecture was well arranged, instructive 
and well delivered, and listened to with the 
most profound attention, and elicited the 
prate© of all who heard it. She Eccms to be 
the “dght person in the right place,” and is 
worthy a position anywhere in the spiritual

| At2 o’clock, Bro. Eccles gave a lecture of 
| about an. hour’s length upon the evidences of 

Spiritualism in the Bible. It was an able dis
course and listened to with deep interest.

At 3 o’clock, M. E. Billings, Esq., delivered 
one of the speeches of the occasion. A full 
report of .the same would bo worthy of being 
printed in book-form, and all would be behe- 
fitted who might road it. We need not try to 
report it in full; we can not if we would; those 
.who heard it can appreciate it.

He handled the God-idea, and especially the 
God in the Constitution idea, in a clear, dis
tinct, interesting and convincing manner, and 
held the audience in silent attention for more 
than two hours while he pictured the orthodox 
God, and showed that we were virtually liv
ing under the God in the Constitution act at 
the present time, quoting the constitutions and 
laws of various states as well as our own in 
proof, winding up with showing that in 
our national capital, the only property, the 
home of a poor , mechanic, was sold to pave 
the street in front of church property, because 
it happened to be on the same block where 
the churches were, and they were exempt 
from taxation.. -

At 7} o’clock, Bro. Eccles made the closing 
speech' of about two hours’ duration. It was 
another one of the speeches of the occasion. 
His subject was Phenomenal Spiritualism and 
the Capabilities of the Human Mind. The 
lecture was worthy of the speaker in every 
respect full of plain truths, fitly spoken, and 
well selected evidences of ancient phenomena, 
and especially as found in the Bible. He did 
not hold up the Book as of Divine inspira
tion. God did not reveal himself in this way. 
The ways of God were equal, as well with 
the ignorant savage as with the enlightened 
scientist, and spirit-manifestations came to the 
one as well as to the other,, true to the same 
law in each.
. His speech was well received and called 
forth many encomiums ot praise, ■

He is a young man, and one only, needs to 
listen to him to learn that he has been, and 
still is, striving to make his mark worthily at 
no low figures on the scale of fame and a zeal
ous love for the truth. -

The Finance Committee, G. Farnsworth, 
Tniman Webster and M. E. Billings, succeed
ed in collecting from the willing people who 
attended, all the means necessary to defray 
expenses. ' ' r

The Committee of Entertainment, Mr. Dc-fr 
ny, Mr. Millar and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Web
ster, with the assistance of th© generous 
friends at Denver, nobly provided, for all who 
came from abroad, and needed entertainment.

The meeting closed with the best of feeling, 
and one end all seemed to to felt that it 
was good to be there. - . ■

~ 7^^ftj^efethe#tteof ^^^^^ti^boolh  ̂
Andrew jsckenDtrig,
ing House, Now York. '

We shall say more about thia little work by- 
and-by.' The leaders <rf the„Mo3esW<wdhulI 
moral ethics know that the Hulls, ths Wood
hulls, the Jamiesons, the. phases, tho Wilsons, 
the Bevsrancee^ lte^&M|&a^s, And; 
others of like ilk have been in the habit of 
quoting garbled extracts from Mr. Davis’ 
writings in. ho^cs of deceiving their heaters- 
and readers into ths belief that they train in 
gopd«s«npKay,

Apparently Mr. Davis, as ia his wont, bore

emanating from an eternal eourcs. Bo yoiir-‘ 
self,-wholly. . ' . \

Another cage. Ndtm years ago a lady 
wrote me the facte :o her social' mis
direction aud conjugal Regradation by accept
ing the arguments and ga of an open
ly avowed free lover. / She remained perfectly 
unmoved in her in sr moral convictions of 
right even after, in practice, she began to live, 
in the relation of wife to the BarnewhaS dis-' 
tisgufehed gentleman, a physician, who had 
logically and magnetically overwhelmed hes 
self-control, When he found out that ahe was 
an admirer of the "Harmonial Philosophy,” 
and told him that she was willing to be l&d by 
its principles of truth on conjugal love as in 
every other thing, he immediately assured her 
that "froelova” was the real doctrine of this 
philosophy, which he undertook to verify by 
reading and commenting on passages to her 
from the fourth volume of the “Great Hap- 
monte.” It was thia, ahe wrote, that finally 
Overcame her intellectual objections, while 
her inmost moral convictions, regardless of 
her life and practices, remained unsullied and 
unchanged. And her question was; "Mr. 
Davis, pray tell me in strictest confidence the 
whole troth about this—do you teach free

My answer went immediately forward to 
her; “Mistaken sister, read for youreelf the 
whole book which the Doctor reads only pas
sages from; read what is said about the inver
sions and the extremes of conjugal love; read 
what is urged as the only true harnionial and 
eternal marriage; read how all bodily mixed 
temperaments commit marriage only upon a 
sexual plane, which is at best but temporary— 
at best nothing less than a misfortune, a fault, 
an accident, a sin, a disgrace; read how male 
extremists talk to women, just as you .were 
talked to by the doctor, who intellectually 
knows that he has deceived you; read that 
neither spirits in this body, nor spirite^out of 
this body have any invested authority , or ex
tra wisdom by which to possess or govern 
you.” - . ' • " ■

And thus I wrote her, the sorrowful lady, 
so filled with weakness and shame; and ere 
long she replied that "Once more, thank God, 
I am free!” The misleading doctor had been 
repelled with indignation, and he forthwith 
was treated with a direful and disgraceful 
punishment by the resurrected soul which he 
had magnetically subjected to the gratification 
of his uncontrolled passion.. But she went 
away in deep, patient sorrow and hid herself.

So long as unprincipled believers in Spiritual
ism can find invisible scapegoats, and refer 
their private bad practices to. the instigations 
of the "Diakka”—so long as thousands of not 
very strong-minded persons accept such ah 
explanation as a sufficient excuse—so long will 
the diabolism of "free love” continue to flour
ish privately In many families • of openly 
avowed Spiritualist. But error is mortal, 
end can not live; and truth is "immortal, and 
can not die. Let no one, therefore, imagine 
that evil will forever last.

Again speaking of conjugal ffeeloveites, he 
says: “And these, strange as it may seam to 
the unphllosophical, are mostly women! They 
first and list suffer most from the prevailing 
injustice and social despotism, and conse
quently—which is perfectly logical—they are 
ths first to rebel and tho last to surrender. 
.An inverted manifestation of this wholesome 
remonstrance and resistance is the develop
ment of what maybe styled serial brigands,, t .

"But there are persons of both sexes who are 
assassins of .character/ . How character; it 
should he remembered, is to the mind what a 
dwelling is to fixe body; it is the containing 
and moulding sqperrtructlon. A character
less man is a homeless man; he is alone with 
hia enemies, without shelter and protection. 
Nothing is eo much in the way of a practical 
free-lover as character, unions we except 
that old impediment to freedom, called ‘con- 
science.'”

Immediately upon my coming here, 1
August, they managed to change the Consti
tution so that these two leading spirits could 
choose out twenty from the Social Circle and 
organize a Provisional Grand [State] Circle. 
Then this Provisional Grand Circle could 
choose twenty of its members(which of course 
included tho whole number) and organize a 
Provisional (National) Supreme Circle. This 
was done; Morse was elected President and 
Stowe Chief Organizing Officer. This Supreme 
Circle, log-rolled into existence after the moat 
approved style of modern political rings, will 
be the supreme power, center, or whatever 
you choose to call it. even after a Grand Circle 
for the State of California shall have been or
ganized and until six Grand Circles have 
wheeled into line. .Thus, San Francisco is the 
self-constituted "head-center.” claiming more

Waker• & Osgoodj , ’
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

out waiting for them to. cany out the pro
gramme, 1 sent down tho resignation of my
self and Mia Chaney, for I .thought there 
were strong indications of a cat under tho 
med. Before that, however; when Stowe 
gala that I should not be an Organising Officer, 
I had begun to smell a “ring.”

Last Wednesday night th© .Cinto at San 
Francisco voted that Stowe should ba allowed 
to christen the Circle by.bestowlng upon it nJ

■ name, which he aroto and declared that ft' 
should be caHbde’

VICTOBIA CIRCLE, NO. 11 •
I how consider the matter settled. S fur

ther testimony is neceaiary to prove that thio 
secret Order hea chosen Victoria Woodhull 
for its Patron Saint. In the estimation of 
Morse and Stowe, the two "Supreme Moguls," 
the name of Victoria is held in higher ■ esteem 
th an’that of any other American woman, not 
even excepting the name Martha, the angel 
wife of our beloved Washington. These two 

. "Supreme Moguls” arrived in Sacramento last 
Saturday,, having come for the purpose of 
organizing a. Circle here; and in order that 
the friends of progress, of the Woodhull stripe, 
may know what is going on, and be able to 
enroll their names as her disciples, as also to 
notify those “who- want no Woodhull in 
theirs,” have there explanations been written 
and published.

. Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 33d, ’74..
/ Remarks. The^Woodhull and her eo-J 
workers are bo thoroughly played-out east of 
tha Rocky Mountains thatthey found it neces
sary to go the Pacific Coast.

If Stowe is their reliable man, their race will 
soon b© ran'ta California/ The reception- 
that the Woodhull met with in CsHMbW 
ened her

Tbe ' Central New York Association of 
Spiritualists will hold their Third Animal 
Meeting, Sept. 26th and 37th, at Hamilton, 
Madison Co., on the line of the N. Y. & Oo- 
wego Midland Railroad.

Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, of ^Rockingham, Vt, 
and Warren Woolson, of ferth Bay, ata en
gaged as speakers. A general attendance is 
solicited, particularly of members of th© Asso
ciation. Th© Eagle Hotel of Hamilton will 
furnish .entertainment, at the asuah reduced

• There are a teg® number o£ pur i»H# ab 
Scribers who pseoWiiigjaa bfc They must 
.bepaid: '-We esein real eairnpst. ~ Justice to J 
ourselves, and your pw inte^y, friends, de--i 

-mauds thatycu respond’totW
delay. ■ '
<THDLmM3 BoquBTfor September is mow 

,08^ It M indeed a choice number, aad 
^®ia te. * introduced into ©wy family* 

^Terni9f,$l.oQ pot annum’; Mug^ number, iff 
.center

IDWPIDV dfinbuKI,

SILVERWARE,
Diamonds, Pearls,. Stone Cameo, and 

Fjfeeii Now Jewelry ot every description, 
Kate Novelties in Solid Sliver iPlate for 
Choice Wedding Gifts and Housekeeping 
purposes, Elegant French Clocks, Opera 
©lasses. Fine Pebble Spectaclea, etc. Our 
Stock is one of the Finest In tbe city, and 
we solicit an examination from those who 
admire the beautiful, Careful selections 
£Tom our Stock can be sent by express on * 
approval. Correspondence solicited.

HAMILTON,
ROWE & CO,

9® SWEE-ST^ OHICAUO, . ” -
‘ “ 'S.B.Oof# W^SMagten,'

SPMIAMST BOABDWa • '
, ■ MOW/’ \
Miritalicts tiettiag Chicago for one day or more, will 

a pleasant home at reasonable'charges at

“ She Ge^esis jind Ethics 
of Conjugal, Love.” -

By Andrew Jackson Davis.
„ ^a j^’0 PleM.™ to announce the recent publics- 
non of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to all men 

’^v®®1®, by this well-known and widely-read author, 
treatment of all the delicate and important questions 
K®1^ ia Conjugal Love, its straightforward, unmis- 
Wsbly emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain in 
°S? vital particulars. Hur. Davis has recently examfa. 
edtfie whole field of Marriage. Parentage, Disaffection, 
and Divorce, and this little volume ktSe result; whlco 
now comes fate tho woridbecausa it in now both wanted 
and neeaed by all women and men.’ The following are 
came of the - 5-, 6

Eno. Jones:—Tho time has at last'strived- 
when 1 must throw off net&aliiy in the issues 
connected with Woodhull, and take sides

I have Ignored the contest going on in the 
Spiritual ranks until the opponents of Woods 
hull have concluded that I was a partisan of 
hers, but lacked the courage. to so. announce 
myself before the public, This has boon os-

Pawsd bo apiriMf fe, from Steuben Co.. !^„ Am. lOih.
1874, SLMsaNome, wd© years. -.

ytmerM attended by T. H.S.
He said: -1 am ready. X intend to return toon, Doctor, .tadvfeityouril. I-am fast sate Into snotherX’ 

. My mind Is clear, Mill go willingly, 
- ~ j ‘ 'A " - ' ' T.JS. &

MMasaft-^j!
t^ssiSaEa.'is^


